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PREFACE

The recent interest expressed within the State of Alabama, as in Many other states, to provide a more
equitable system of school finance has rai.fed the need for appropriate sets offacts which can be used to structure
public discussions. This report is an effort to provide selected legal, Neal, historical and theoretical paranieters
of Various alternative me nisms, It is not designed to suggest specific approaches to schoolfinance reform, but
rather to explore some'jbJs related to litigation and legislation which hdve defined more clearly'education as a
state function. The goal is to provide information for public decision-making rather than to determine any
pakticular outcome.

While the provis. s for public education within the Alabama Constitution and thefiscal strati.gy related to
those provisions, w ich are articulated in the Alabama Minimum Program Law, may be ique to our state, ths
problem of providing d more equitable system of schOol finance is national. For that reaso incorporated int6
this report is frequent reference to school finance activities whirh are taking place er states.

Thirreport is one of many fail finding endeavors engaged in by the College# on at The University
of Alabama with the hope that they will be useful to concerned citizens an overnment icials alike. The
dynamic nature of education within our stateexpanding knowledge about how children learn, population
growth and keographic shift, the evolution of the current form of educational organization, and how best to
meet the growing aspiration level of all o4ur citizensrequires a continuous re-evaluation of historic patterns
of school finance within the state.

How can the- state fulfill its responsibility to provide equal access to fiscal resources for education while
preserving the individual character and local initiative ofthe past? Response to this question will require the very
best of all of us in pursuit of both the letter and the spirit of the law. We hopethat the.work at hand makes some
contriburirn toward this goal.

Paul G.'Qn-,.Dean
College of yducation.
Tim Unive sity of Alabama

In
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PART I

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

School Finance Reform: A National Perspecthe

The status of existing school finance legishition has become a
thattcr of eminent priority for numerous states in recent years.
Prompted Of part by court decisions, and in part by legislative
interest in providing more fiscal equity for students and
taxpayers, changes in revenue and expenditure policies for
public education have resulted in many states. Essentially,
these refOrms have been- directed toWard.
I . Increasing state funding for education
2. Equalizing tax burdens
3. Decreasing reliance on the property tax

.4. Providing for the disproportionate number. of high-cost
students in large urban centers

5. Meeting the educational needs of chil n who reside in
depressed rural areas

6. Enhancing equal educational opportunities for
economically and educationally disadvantaged students.
and

7. Sustaining local control of public education.
'. Beginning with the landmark case, Serrano v. Priest' in 1971
and continuing through more recent rulings such as Robin:wn
v. Cahill2 and Horton v, Meskill, courts have insisted' that
pubfic school finance laws which render the quality of a.child's
education a function of local wealth are unconstitutionally
sutiloct and vulnerable to judicial challenge. In ,order to
alleviate this form of inequity, state legislatures haVe:
I. Assumed substantial dollar increases in state school aid by

tapping budget surpluses .and by raising qic tates of
traditional state taxes

2. Cut local school tax rates and in some i,nstances have
reduced property tax bills substantially / ,

3. nsured a considerably closer fit between the distribution of
state sThool aid and the presence of unusual educational
needs and costs, and

4. Imposed systematic, controls on the growth of local school
budgets either by setting strict limits on local taxes or by
establishing ceilingS on school expenditures.°

These trends in recent state school finance enabling legislation
are reflected in Table I.

State legislators ako have been concerned it h the growing
public aversion to the rapidly rising property tax levies in many
localities to meet the increasing cost of education. Whilç it is
clear that the property tax is unpopular with the general pubfic.
"experts" are by no means united in denouncing it as a means of
supporting public education. There is, however, common
agreement among legislators, the general public, and "experts"
as to the need for improved assessment procedures and
property tax administration. Although a vast majority of the
states, in December 1975, placed great reliance upon the
property tax, -the degree of such reliance had decreased
substantially. Thus, as indicated in Table 2, the percentage of
school support tended to increase at the state level, resulting in
property tax relief at the local level. Some reliance on the
property tax as a source of public school revenues and as a
measure of local ability tb support public education is almost
universal among the states. The degree to which states have
supported public education from property tax revenues is
presented as Table 3.

Numerous other adjustments have been made in school
finance enabling legislation which reflect the legklative intent
of providing greater equity .to taxpayers. Generally these
adjustments have been designed to:

I. Reduce property tax ratesAmy,
2. Establish tax and/ or expenditure limitations for school

districts
3. Earmark revenue sources other than the property tix for the

support of public education
4. Take into account the relatively high property tax rates for

municipal services, other than education
5. Increase recapture possibilities
6. Provide property tax relief for the disabled. the elderly, for

tenants and 'low-income taxpayers through the use of
"circuit breakers"

7. Account for property tax exemptions to favored
industries, churehes and other institutions, and

8. Standardize and professionalize assessment practices Within
the' state

,Essentially, recent school finance reform measures have been
designed to provide greater equity. Theoretically, equity has
been approached from four perspectives: (1 ) resource equity,
(2) local input equity, (3) educational cost equity, and (4) tax
equity.

Resource equity has taken into account the relative wealth of
local school districts. While traditionally the measure of wealth
has been based largely on the total tax base for property taxes,
other factors arc now being considered. The use of per capita
income in the determination of school district wealth is an
example of recent resource equity considerations.

Local input equity has related the ability of local citizens tol
support public education to the efforts required to arrive at a
designated per pupil expenditure level. In its most extreme
form this equity consideration has included a system of
recapture and redistribution at the state level. That is, a wealthy
district, generating more than a specified amount per pupil,
would return the excess to the state for distribution to lower-
wealth districts. This has not meant, however, that per pupil
expenditure levels have bien determined at the state level. Nor
has it meant ttiat expenditure per pupil would be equal among
school districts within a state. What has been guaranteed is that
equal tax rates would yield equal resources under the state
equalization program. The actual level of fiscal input has been
left to the discretion of local decision makers. Local input
equity adjustments have required the state to provide
equivalent educational services for each student, even if doing
so necessitates unequal expenditures. Pupil weightings provide
an example of input equity considerations.

Educational cost eqdity is closely akin to the concept "equal
educational opportunity." This equity consideration has
addressed Ole physiological, psychological and
phenomenological differences among children. Beginning with
the basic assumption that many of the differences which
detrimentally may affect learning can be overcome through
education, each child is provided with an educational program .

which will assure optimum growth. Thus, an equal opportunity
for educational outcomes is provided. Categorical programs
for physically and mentally handicapped childrenareexampks
of educational cost equity adjustments which have been made
in recent years. Compensatory education programs provide yet
another example.

,5 Cal. 3d 584, 487 p. 2d 1241, 96 Cal. Rptr. 601 (1971).
262 N.J.,473, 303A. 2d 273 (1973).
31 Conn. Sup, 377.332A. 2d 813 (Hartford County Superior Court

(1974).
4.1ohn J. Callahan and William H. Wilken (cd). School Finance

Reform: A Legislators' IlantMook (Washington. D.C.: The
Legislators' Education Action Project. National Conference of State
Legislatures). p. I.



Tax equity ci siderat ions have centered around 4ic range of
alternatives ava hie in the provision of needed resOurcis for
public education. ssentiallv, tax equity adjustments have
sought to responf to two basic issues: ( I) Who should pay for
public education?, and (2) How much should each pay? 'I.he use
of "bircuit breakers," reform of aseessMent practices, and
propirty tax limitations arc examples of some recent
adjustments in school finance formula which have been based
on the tax equity consideration.

The Need for School Finance Reform in Alabama
In San Anton Independent School hIcistrt v. Rodrig e.:,s

.S. Supreme Court ruled tha the
determination of at is an equitable system of scbØ,fiance
is one which is to be node by state cowtfiiiia-stis islatures.
Each state's form,u1a, thereforr, should be examined for its own
merits and weaknesses. This ik particularly true in the State of
Alabama because of the uniqueness of its school aid program.
For, exam plc:
I. The level of state supPort under the Alabama Minimum

Foundation has beerehigh, for many years. ranking eighth
(75.0 percent) among states in 1975-76.

2. Reliance on the property tax has been considerably lower in
Alabama than in the other states, ranking fiftieth (13.6
percent of total tax revenue) in 1971-72.

3. Property tax burdens always have been theoretically
equalized in Alabama. Article XII of the Alabama Constitu-
tion, Section 211, siates "all taxes on property in this state
shall be assessed in exact proportion to the value of such
property.", rticle XII, Section 217, provides that "the
property rivate.corporations, associations, and indivi-
duals of state shall forever be taxed at the same rate."

4. The Stat labama currently is engaged in an assessment
equalization program required by State law. This program
will assess property; in four cliff rent categories.

5. Revenue limits have long been kstablished, as follows:
A. The county tax contributio or support of the State

Foundation program is determinetrpattially by an
index of taxpaying ability which distributes the total
local effort of 5 mills on the4938 assessment of property
among the counties '''.

B. County wide property ta s for school purposes are
limited to 9 mills on the unty assessed valuation

C. With some exceptions, local district property taxes for
schools to supplement the foundation program are
limited to 3 mills on the assessed valuation of perperty
in the district. Counties must levy at least'a 3-mill tax for
schools before the local tax can be levied,

D. Tax rate limits for schools apply to levies for both
current operating expenses and school facilities

E. Local bonded indebtedness for schools cannot exceed
80 percent of estimated annual net proceeds of pledged
taRes in a given year

F. Districts under the jurisdiction of county boards of
education arc restricted by a 12.0-mill statutory
limitation on the total educational tax rate.

G. Act No. 33 of the 1969 Special Session of the Alabama
Legislature provided for the inclusion of per capita
income as a factor in the computation of local effort,
although the Attorney General ruled that this Act "is
patently unconstitutional and void in its application."

On the surface it might appear that mdst ot the problems of
sc ool finance which have confronted legislators in other states
simply do not apply in Alabama. This observation is certainly
accurate as it relates to excessive reliance on the property tax.
On the other hand, compared to all the state avesages, the tax
:ffort on regressive sales taxes in Alabama is high. While the

1 1

mttional average for both general and selective sales taxes was
55.5 percent in 1972, these taxes represented 68.9 percent of
state taxes in the Statecof Alabama, It is ironic that the lowest
income states, including Alabama, make the greatest use of
those taxes which weigh most heavily on the poor. This fact is
compounded by other features of the sales tax in Alabama, e.g.,
the lack tif exemptions for food and medicine and the existence
of special interest exemptions (amounting to SI 11,589,720 in
1972-73) such as t hose for industrial niachinery and equipment.
and the exemption of services,

Analysis of the Alabama/ Minimum Program seems tti
suggest other equity considerations; the following list will
provide some examplek:
I. Local support for education among Alabama school

systems in 1972-73 ranged from 4.3 \percent of total revenue
in Wilcox County to 35.3 percent in...Muscle Shoals.

2. -rhe range in State support as a percentage-of total revenues
in 1972-73 was from 50.4 percent in Anniston to 79.5 percent
in Autauga.

3. In 1972-73, the average national expenditure per -pupil was
$1,035. In that same year, the average expenditure per pupil
in the State Of Alabama was $599.

. Within the State, the expense per child in 1972-73 average
daily attendance ranged from $436 in Halcyville to $670 in
SumteLCounty.

5. When t'apital Outlay is included, Alabama expended less
per capita state and local expenditures for public schools in
1972-73 than any stqc in the nation. While the national
average per capita state and local expenditure was $232.49,

. the per capita ekpenditure in Alabama was $136.69.
6. 'Local taxes levied above the seven mills required for

participation in the Alabama Minimum Program in 1972-
73 yielded local leeway support ranging from $0.26 per child
in Autauga to $662,93 per child in Homewood.

The Objectives of This Report

While an inadequate data base prohibits a school-system-by-
school-system analySis, the facts presented above seem to
indicate that fiscal disparities do exist in the provision of equity
for children and equity for taxpayers in Alabama. Based on the
data available, this report will examine some aspects of
Alabama school finance and seek to, place these into legal
perspective. More specifically, this report will:
I. Survey the practices utilized in various state programs of

financing education with particular emphasis on the ways of
measuring the wealth of a school district (local ability), and
the methods used to determine required local effort

2. Establish a legalframework for school finance reform in
Alabama through a comprehensive review of court cases
related to school finance

3. Analyze recent school finance reform legislation in Florida
and Kansas to assess the adaptability of ability-related and
effol-t-related aspects of these enactments for consideration
in Alabama

4. Report the results of a nationwide survey to determine how
shcool district wealth was measured and how local effort
was computed, and

5. Provide some general principles and guides. reflecting the
views of school finance authorities as well as- court
precedents, relating these to the Alabama Minimum
Program.

1337 F. Supp. 280(/973).

hEva Galambos. State and Local Taxes in thf South (Atlanta:
Southern Regional CoufIcil, Inc., 1973), p. 8.
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libraries SoUrce Fall 1975, Statistics of Public Elemen-
trey anO Secondary Day Schools, Advance Report,
National Center for Education Statistics. U S Depart-
ment of Health. Education and Welfare
Full state f unding
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STATE, ORT aF 1UBL1C SCillitOLS AS A
PERCEN$1E OF ToyAL SCHOOVIt-E4ENUES .

;7'N , 497217 - ' ,

Percent State
Support
197X-73

-

4

Percent State
Support
1975-76

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona,
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware .

Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland'
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey

,New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota'
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

(^"

64

39
48
37
28
23
69,
54
53

Of?

39
31

3 (
27
55
56
35
48
24
48
55
49
35
25
17

42
6

27
63
41

. 64-
29
33
47
20
48
37

- 55
15

45
46
5)
33
40

56
32
31

, 75
78

61
62.
62
47
28

60
59

100
76r
52
55
48
40
83
58
50
47
28
51
70
75
38
60
27
48

6
0 31

87
40
81
67
46
50
20
50
36
65
18

44
51

72
36
35
46

'65
36
35
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-TABLE 3

ESTIMATED LOeAL PROPERTY TAXES FOR SCHOOLS
-AS A PERCENTAGE 'OF TOTiL LOCAL PROPERTy

TAXES, RANKING BY .STATE, 1970
c,
4.;

United States 51.7

Kentucky 74.5
2. Ohio 71.5
3. Minnegota 71.4
4. Wyoming 70.7
5.-Indiana 70.5
6: Oregon 68.7

,Arkailsas 67.3
8. Arizona 63.7
9. South Catolina 63.4

10: Washington 63.4
11. Oklahoma 63.1
12. Maryland 63.0
13. Missouri 62.3
14. , Michigan 62.0
15., South Dakota 61.5
16. Georgia 61.3
17. West Virginia 60.1
18. Pennsylvania 58.1
19. Colorado 55.7
20. Kansas 55.6
21*. Nçw Hampshire 55.4
22. N braska_ 54.9
23. w Jersey 54.8

llinois S3.2
25.- Iowa 51.9
26. Idaho 51.7
27. Virginia 512
28. Delaware 50.5
29. California 49.8
304. Montana a 49.7'

'31. Wisconsin 49.6
32: Utah 49.5
33. Rhode Island 1166.6
34. Texas 46.4
35. Connecticut 44.8
36. New York 44.8
37. Tennessee 44.7
38. Nevada 43.8
39. North Dakota 43.6
40. Florida 42.8
41. New Mexico '40.4
42. Massachusetts 39.0
43. Alabama 38.8
44. Verlont 38.7
45. Maine 38.0
46, Louisiana 37.0
47. Mississippi 33.9.
48. North Carolina 26.4'
49. Alaska 25.5
50. Hawaii

0'

Source: Education Commission of the States, "Property Assessment and Exemptions: They Need Reform" Research.Brief No. 3 (Denver The
ConimAsion, 1973), p. 46.



PART 2

CHANGING LEGAL ASPECTS OF SCHOOL FINANCE

The provision of an equitablesystem of school finance is to
be considered primarily the respdhsibility of state legislatures
and state cburts. Provided, therefore, in this section are some
legal considerations which may aisist Alabama lawmakers in
reviewing the currept Alabama Minimum Program. The
ultimate application of these rulings to Alabama must depend_..
largely upon the extent to which they coincide with the State

'Constitution and relevant,itatutory enactments as decided b4
the Alabama Legiilaturepd the Alabama Supreme Co rt.

Early Litiatibno,

Most of the early court cases related to thelinancing o
public educatiOn tended to. challenge the constitutionality of-
state school flume programs only froni the persPective pf
taxation. Among.these cases are.illiose which'settled the iss'ues
of the inheret power in school districts to levy taxes, the
validity of certain taxes, and remedies for taxpayers against
illegal taxation. Some kw cases decided prior to 1968 also
addressed the issue of the equitable apportionment' of state
schdol funds.

As early as 1874, the Supreme Court of Michigan was
petitioned to rule as to the adthority under State law for the
Kalamazdo SchOol District to levy taies for a high schoo1.7
Although the Olaintiffs had no, objection to a tax levy for
commonlchoolpurposN4ey contended that the Kalamazoo
District had no power to levAi tax for high schools because no
specific law had been passed permitting it to do so. They also
claimed that the school district had no legal authority to
employ a superintendent of schools. As such, plaintiff Stuart
and two other taxpayers sought,relief in the issuance of a
revraining order barring the school district from colleciing
such portion of the school taxes earmarked for the support of a
high school in the Village of Kalamazoo and the payment of the
salary of the superintendent of schools.

Thestrial court, not being safficiently impressed by Plaintiffs'
argument, ruled in favor of the defendant Board of Education.
This holding was affirmed by the appellate "court.,The court
took notice of,Michigan's provision not only for the common
schools but also for a state university and- considered the
enumeration of a provisiolffor the establishment of a high
school to be inconsistent. Siam the offering of certain
curricula, i.e., classical and foreign languages, was alsoet issue,
the court took occasion to resolve that issue. To the argument
that these subjects were the accomplishment of the few,and not
designed for the many, the court expressed surprise that, any
one should questionNthe right of the State to bring a liberal.
education within the grasp of the youth of all classes living
within the State. Thirteen years of high. school operation in
Kalamazoo had preceded this legal challenge. Ttiirfact further
convinced the court that the school districj was justified in
making the levy. Moreover, the court stared, the districft was
within its implied power to appoint a superintendent of sehools
and to pay him a salary to direct the work of the schools.

The significance of this early case lies largely in its
'establishment of- the implied, as distinguished from the
enumerated, power of the state to permit local school boar, .o
establish high schools and to employ a superintendent of
schools. The decision in Stuart had an immediate and
profound effect on the proliferation of secondary education in,
the United Stakes. Between 1870 and 1890, the number of high
schools in this county increased fiveald. High school
enrollments doubled successively each decade from 1890 until

A

1920. The minimum grade-level offering -in most states was
increased from that of a Common schooleducation to a high
school- education through the states' )5ower to tax its/

'inhabitants to insure, this guarantee as set forth in the
Kalamazoo'case.

It is sigpificant to notejhat in Stuart, and in subsequent
decisions, courts have en° uniform in holding that school
districts are limited to those powers that are expressly or by
necessary implication conferred/upon them by the state
legislature. There is no inherent p wer in schooldistficts to levy
taxes.8 This holding applies bqA to kinds of taxes and to tax
rates.

The manner in which th ower to tax is delvgated by the
state legislature is also important. An early Pennsylvania case
'addressed this issue.9 The legislature of ttate pPe4 a
otatute granting power to levy taxes for educationa purpq§,es

, to an appointedloarsl-of education in the School Jisrict of,
Philadelphia. The act was held unconstitutional on tegtound
that the .legislature cannot constitutionally delegat its taxing
power to an appointive body, although the delegaJior of that
power to an elec,taxe body would have been upEptli. Although,
if the state legislature sets the tax rate byyhich the 'amount is
mathematically deduced from the fac and events occurring
.within the year, there is considered toJb C no delegation of the
taxing power but rather a direct exer Ise of it.,10

Due, process of law is not violated y a state statute whkh
allows the voters of a larger municipalkinit to outvote-those in a
smaller municipality in regard to a t x measure. This position
was held in the Alaska case, Bailey v. Fairbanks Independent
School District." In an area where school district and
municipal boundaries were not coterminous, the validity of a
sales tax levied by the Fairbanks SOpol -District was
challenged. The Alaska statue empowered a school district to
levy a tax not exceeding two percent on sales and services
within the district subject to approval by fifty-five percent .of
the voters within the district. The statute also stipulated that no
such sales tax could be levied upon sales or services within an
incorporated municipality which was part of a school district if
the municipality levied a sales tax upon sales and services
within the municipality. A tax levy for schools fiad been
apProved in the school district which included the City Of
Fairbanks. Analysis of theelection returns revealed that fewer
than fifty-five percent of the voters within the school district
residing outside the city of Fairbanks had approved the levy.
Residents of the City were not subject to the school tax under
prOvisions of the contested statute. The Supreme Court of
Alaska found the statute to be constitutional, holding that
school taxes are state taxes, even though they are levied by the
local school district.

Thus, a school district may be compelled to establish and
maintain schools of a given standard and the burden of
financing them may be imposed upon the local district without
the consent of its inhabitants,' 2 A school district Wray also
require the issuance of-bonds art the purpose of raising funds
for the erection of a school building, even though no consent
has been obtained from the voters.I3 Generally, the authority of
the legislature to provide for financing the school system is

7Stuart v. School b(it. WO. I of the Village of Ralarnazoo, 39 Mich.
69, (1874).

8 Marion and McPherson Railway Co. v. Alexander, 63 Kan. 7.2,
64). 978 (1?01).

9 Wilson v. School District of Philadelphia, 328 Pa. 225, 195 A. 90
(1937). See also, Lathan v. Board of Education of the City of Chicago,
31 111. 2d 178, 201 N.0.2d I 1 I (1964).

101Cee v. Parks, 153 Tenn. 306, 283 S.W. 751 (1926).
"370 P. 2d 526 (Alas. 1962).



extensiVe, subject only to constitutional limitations within the
state. For this reason courts have been quite reluctant to act in
regard to legislatively prescribe& methods of taxation for the
financing-of education. They have steadfastly adhered to the
philosophy that an act of e legislature will be iendered invalid
onry if the ad, without a doubt, violates certain prescribed
constitutional standards, e.g., unconstitutional classification
or the violation of equality and uniformity of taxation.

Courts also have been fairly-consistent in sustaining the
authority of state legislatures to determine the manner in which
school funds Will ,be distributed. This distinction between
judicial and legislative prerogative was- well articulated in
Sawyer v. Gilmore as early. as 1912. In that case, the court said:

The method of distributing.the proceeds of such a tax
rests in the wise discretion and sound judgment of.the

-Legislature. If this discretion is Unwisely exercised, the
remedy is with the people, and not with the court. ... We
are not to substitute our judgment for that of a
coordinate branch of government working within its
constitutional limits.

In order that taxation be equal and uniform in the
constitutional sense, it is not necessary that the benefits .

arising therefrom should be enjoyed by all the people
, equal degree, nor that each ofie of the people should

participate in each-sarticillar- benefit,14

And. in yet another case,'5 the court quoted Corpus JzIris
SecunduM, saying: ., ,.

.

In the absence of cOnstitiltional resulation the method of
approtioning and distributins a school fund, accruing
from taxeS or other revenue, rests in the wise discretiort of'
the state legislature, which method, in the absence of
ahuse of descretion or violation of some.constitutional
provision, cannot be interfered with by the courts... the
fa.ct that the fund 'is distributed unequally among the
different districts or political subdivisions does not
render it invalid.16 .

,
.

One Other early case related to the power of state legislatures
to distribute school fundsseems worthy of note at this juncture.
That case sets a limitation on allocation formUlae. In
Shepheard v. Godwin," the issue was tile constitutionality of a
state system df distributing state funds which reduced
appropriations foridcal districts in proportiOn to federal funds .

received by those districts. Pursuant to an act of Congress,
"impacted" school areas whose enrollinen& were significantly

t lincreased due to the a endance of children of federal
employees but which sim haneously suffered a loss of school
tax revenues.due to the exemption from property taxeS of the
U nited States Government. were provided funds according tda
formula. In its formula for assisting local school districts, the
State of Virginia deducted from the share otherwise allocable
to a district a sum equal to a substantial percentage of any
federal "impact" funds received by the district. A three-judge
federal district court declared this Virginia statute, as applied.
unconstitutionaL The allocation formula was held to be
violative of the supremacy olause of the United $tates
Constitution. The state plan. ruled the court. violat'ed the
purpose of federal legislation. The pu pose of the federal
legislation was determined to be to aid th local district, not to
provide compensation for the statc.4

State School Aid Distribution econsidered

In 145. Arthur E. Wise, then a graduate student at the
U niversity of Chicago. suggested in his dissertation that the
Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth A mendpent of the,-
United States ConstitUtion could he interpreted to require that

.11

C,

a child's education and itS quality within A statiknay not 4ry
with geography or because of wealth variations among school
.disfricts. In, a subsequent publication, Rich Schools, Poor
Sch ols,I8 Wise refilled this thesis; providinga modern point of
dep ure for those who sdught alternative,solutions to the
met ods of funding public schools within the Various states.
While this thesis had been advanced by writers such.as George
Counts as early as the 1920s, Wikhad been provided relevant
precedent in case law. He drew upon the followini
.constitutional doctrines. 4
I. Education as a right which must be provided to all on equal

teAlts19
2. The, right to a fa tria naffected by the economic status of

citizens"
3. The value of one's vote htay not be diluted or debased when

compared with the Ones of others in the same
circumstances21

The application, the'n, of Equal Protection. was, made .to
equality of educational offerings as well as 'to wealth
discrimination.

Other: scholars of 'this perio'd expressed concern for
inequities-which resulted from state school finance enactments.
These scholars included: H. Thomas James at Stinford
University; J. Alan Thomas at the University ot`Chicago;
Eugene McCloone at the University of,Maryland; Charles
Benson at the Univergity of California; Stephen K. Bailey,
Jesse Burkhead, Alan K. Campbell, Seyrnore Sacks and Joel S.
Berke at Syracuie University. Each of thege writers raised the
fundamental legal issue:

Is the state's yesponsibility to provide a child with an
oPportunity for equal education successfully discharged
where no recognition is given to individual needs and
deficiencies?

Early response to the educational need issue was provided in
two cases. In the first of these decisions, McInnis v. Shapiro,22
thE United States district Court for the Northern District of
Illinois ruled,that the Illinois State school finance system was
not violative of the.Mal Protection and Due Process Clauses
of the United States Constitution. This ruling summarily was
affirmed by the U.S. Supreme Court. The court's position in
McInnis as related to educational need was that there was.no
"discoverable and manageable standards by which a court can
determine when the constitution is satisfied and when it is
violated."

A Virginiarcase, Burrus V. .Wilkerson,23 heard less than two
months after, McInnis, seemed to have signaled the coup de
grace for the educationil need proposition during that period.
In Burruss,he plaintiffs county of residence and school'
attendance had higher than ayerage assessed prop ity
valuation per pupil but also had a very high incidence of lo

12Siale v: Freeman. 61 Kan, 90. 58 p. 959 (1899).
"Revell V. 100.yor, e/C. qf Annapolis, 81 Md. I. 3t A. 695 (1895).
14109 Mc. 169. 83 A. 673 (1912).
"Hess v. Mullaney. 15 Alaska 40, 213 F. 2d. 635 (U.S.C.A. 9th Cir.

1954). Cert. Dented HeSf v. Dewey. 348 U.S. 836, 75 S. Ct. 50 (1954).
i'79 C.J.S. 411.
17280 F. Supp. 869 (D.C. Wa. 1968).
IKArthur E. Wise, Rich Schools, Poor .chools(Chicago: Un versity

of Chicago Press, 1969).
19Brown e. Board of EdUcalion.

Grilfin v. Illinois. 351 U.S. 2. 76. S.
C21 Rernolds v. Sings (84 S. Ct. 1362. 19641)

22293 F. Supp. 327 (N.D. III.. E.D., Nov. 15, 1
89 S. Ct. 1197 (March 24, 1969). '

2'310 F. Supp.,572 (May 23, 1969) Affirmed M
S. Ct. 812 (1970),

S. 483 (1954 ) .
. 585 (1956).

8): Affirmed Mem.

m.197 U.S. 44. 90
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income families. While Bath County ranked fourteedth in the
State by property wealth measures, it ranked fifty-fifth among.
counties in the State When wealth was measured by family
income. Since the chief la location determinant within the State
school aid formula Wag the assessed valuation of property;
Bath County consistently received fewer funds per pupil than it
needed 'to provide adequate educational services for the
children from low income families. The praintiffs claimed that
the State -formula created and perpetuated substantial
disparities in educatiotsal opportunjties throughout the...State
of Virginia anct failed to relate to, any of the' Nariety of
educatronal needs presented in the .several counti,es and cities
within the State.

The ruling in- fturruss was that: ( 1) the system f finance in
Virginia was not discriminatory as it operated un r a unifórm
and consistent State plan, and (2) the courts ave,neithIlf-the
knowledge, nek,r the yower to tailor the publi monieA6 fitihe
va?ying needs of these students iiuroughou the state.`7e can
only see to it that the othlays on one (roil are not invidiously
greater or less trian that, of another. No uch arbitrariness is
thanifested here." Thus, the plaintiffs wer eniedzelief under
both the 'efficiency' provision of the VirginiaConstiaion nd
the- equji printectibn clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to.

the U. Constitution. The United States Supreme Court
summarily affirmed this decisiOn.

Other scholars, contemporaries of Arthur Wise, advocated a
re moderate approach to equity in school finance .

en ctments. Foremost mong these were John E. Coons;
Wi Ham H. Clune III, nd Stephen, D. Sugarman. These
proponents of greatereqfiity in school finance formulae argued
that the constitutional i firrnity was essentially that of property
wealth discrimination. They sought only fiscal neutrality;that
is, the distribution of state school funds in a manner that would
not 'make it easier for wealthy cornmunities to provide the
better educatidn.24 Based more heavily on the principles of
subsididrity, the 'right 'of individual units to select differeit
levels of educational,offerings unimpeded by differences in
wealth, this approach departed from the thrust toward meeting
the educational needs of children.

Nevertheless, it was the approach of fiscal neutrality that
proved successful in the landmark case Serrano v. Priest,25and

; seems to characterize séhool finance litigation-up to the United
-States Supreme Court's decision of San Antonio Independent
School DistritilZIPv. Rodriguez.26 In the interim, school financç
laws in Texas, Minnesota, Kansas, Itew Jersey, Arizona, and
Michigan were struck down in rapid succession and challenges
to similar laws were brought hunore than thirty other states.
Only courts in New York and Indiana sustained their respective
school finance statutes. Most ,of these challenges were based
upon the Federal Constitution, .which prompted the United,
States Supreme Court to assert itself as final arbitrator in
Rodriguez. Since, however, the California and Texas cases
seem to have dominated the judicial history of that period, they
are-discussed summarily below.

In 1971, the State bf California provided over ninety percent
of the public school funds from two sources. The first of these
was the local district tax on real property. The second was aid
received from the State School- Fund. The major source of
school revenue in California,' however, Was the local real
property tax. Cities and counties through the respective
governing bodies were authorized to levy taxes on the real
property within a district at a rate necessary to meet the school
district's annual educatiOn budget. The amount which a district
could raise in this manner was largely dependent on its tdx
base; e.g.. the assessed valuations'or real property within its
'borders. Tax bases varied widely throughout the State. In

1069-70 the assessed valuation per unit of average daily
attendance, of elementary school districts in the State ranged
from a lav of $103 to a.high Of $952,156. This was a ratio of
nearly 1,1.to 10,000.

The.hther factor determining local school revenue was the
rate qf taxation within the district. Although-the legislature had
place ceilings on permissible district tax rates, these
were freQuently surpassed by tax override elections. The Court.
noted that-oearly all districts had voted to- override the
statutory limit. Thus, the locally raised funds which constituted
the largest portion of school revenue were primarily a function
of the value of the realty within a particular school district,
coupled with the Willingness of tte district's residents to tax
themselves for education.

Most of the remaining schOol revenue came from'the State.
School Fund pursuant, to the "Foundation PiOgra ." The
State undertook to supplement local taxes in order to ovide a
"minimum amount of guaranteed support for all d tricts."
This program ensured that each school district would receive

nnually from State or loud funds, $355 for each elementary-
pupiPand $488" for each high school pupil. .

The State contribution was supplied in two principal forms.
Basic state aid consisted of a flat grant to each district of $125
pey pupil year regardless of the wealth. of the 'district.
Equalization aid was distributed in inverse proportion to the
ivdIth of the district.

o- compute the amount of .equalization aid to which a
district was e4itled, the State Superinlindent of Public
Instruction -first determined how much local property tax
revenue would 9be generated if the district wete to levy a
hypothetical tax at a rate of $1.00 on each $100.00 of assessed
valuation in elementary .school districts. To this Vre the
superintendent added the $125.00 per pupil basieTegrant. If
the sum of these two amounts was less than the foundation
program mininoim for that district, the State contributed the ,

difference.
An .additional state program of "supplemental aid" was

available to subsidize particularly poor school districts. Its
allocation was in accordance with the following procedure. An
elementary district with an assessed valuation of $12,500, or less
per pupil could obtain up to $125.00 more.for each child if it
would set its local tax-rate above a certaki statutoiy level. A
high school district whose assessed valwRion did not exceed
$24,500 per pupil wauligible for a supplement of up to $72.00
per child if its local, tax was sufficiently high.

Suit was filed in the Superior Court of Los Angeles. This )

lower court granted thd defendant's general demurrer and
dismissed the case. The plaintiffs then appealed to the State
Supreme Court, which in August 1971, rethanded the case to
the Superior Court with directions to overrule thd defendant's
demurrer and try the case on the following faFts as alleged.

The Onilaffs -and appellants, John Serrano, Jr., and Los
AngelkXdUnty public .school children and their parents,
claitheittO represent a class consisting of:

All public school pupils in California except children in
that school district... which school district affOrds the
greatest educational opportunity of all schootiistricts
within California.
Defendants in the case were Ivy Baker Priest, as S4te

Treasurer, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, Stateof

24John E. Coons, William Clune, and Stephen Sugarman,
"Educational Opportunity: A Workable Consfitutional Test for State
Finance Structures." California Law Review 38, No. r(1968):7-22.

255 Cal. 3d. 584, 487 P. 2d. 1241.
26411 U.S. 1 (1973).



California, Controller of the State of CalifOr, State Tax
Collector, and the Superintendent of Schools ofThe County of.:
Los Angeles.

The complaint set forth three causes of action:
1. This alleges that plaintiff c1tildren attend public

elementary, and ..,lecondary schools in various school
districts Of Los. Angeles County. T. public school. system throughout Californians financed by a plan w ich
relies yilitxpon local property taxes. This ses
ignific disprities among individual school di ricts
in the amo'unt of revenue available per pupil for the

'districts' educatiOnaLprograms. Therefore, districts With
smaller tax bases'are not able to spend as much' money
per Oild for education as Atricts- with larger assessed
valuations. It is aileged that

As a direct result of thç financing.
scheme... substantial disparitieg intke quality and
extent of availability of educational opportuniti2s
exist and are perpetuated throughout--
California... .

The educational opportunitiovnade available to .
children attending public schools 'id the Districts,
inCluding plaintiff children, aze *substantiallyt
inferior to the educational opp(ortunities made
aiailable to children attending public schools\ in
many other districts of the State.

The first cause of action concludes with the followin
statement: 6

The financing scheme thus fails to'meet the re irements
of the Equal Protection Clause of the ourteenth
Amendment of the United States Co tution and the
California Constitution.

2. Following incorporation eference of all the
allegatiods of the first cause, p tiffs allege that as a
direct result of the financing.sch , they are required to
paha higher tax rate than taxpa ers in many other school
districts in order to obtain for heir children the same or
lesser educational opportimi es afforded children in
those other districts.

3: Following incorpor
allegations of the first two
an actual controversY has arisen and ,Row exists between.
the parties as to the validity and consAitutionalitiOf the
financing program under the Fourteenth Amendment of
the United States Constitution and under the California
Constitution.
Plaintiffs, baSed on the three causes of action, requested8thav

.the court issue:
I. A declaration t e present f ancing System in

California (and h districts of Los Angeles
County) is uncont

2. An order directing derefidanis tO reallocate school
funds in order to remedy this Iiivalidity; and

3. Ah adjudication that the trial court retain
jurisdiction of the action so that it may festructure the
system of defendants and Legislature fail to act within a
reasonable time.27

.The Court, in examining the Statetontribution composedof
"Basic State Aid" and "Equalization Aid," noted that the flat
grant contribution of $125.00 which was ,distributed on a
uniform per pupil basis to all districts without regard to the-
district's wealth, actually widened the.gap hiftween the richer'
and poorer districts.

As amplification of the above conclusions, the California

tion- by reference the
ses, the plaintiffs allege that

Supreme Court cited figures noting comparisons, as follows:
In Los Angeles County where plaintiff chlldren attend

school, the Baldwin Park Unified School District
expended only $577.49 .to educate ea h of its pupils in
1968-69. During the same year the Pasadena Unified
School District spent $840.19 on every student; apellthe
Beverly Hills Unified School District paid out $f,231 .72
per child. ,

/The souIce of these disparities is unmistakable; i

-,,Ilaldwin P rk the assessed valuation per child totallthi
only $3,7 6; in Pasadena, assessed valucion was
$13,706; hile in Beverly Hills the corresponding figure
was $50,885a ratio of 1 to 4 to 13.

Thus the state grants, are inadequate to offsetwthe
equalities inherent in a, financing system based op
idely tvarying local tax bases.28

xplainin its reasoning for codclu g that the basic aid
wi ed the 4ispãities. the Court observed: .1------

Suchaid is disnibuted on a°,ghiform per pupilSsis to
all districts, irrespe5ive of a district's wealth. Beverly
HillS", as well as Baldwin Park, receives $125.00 from the
state for each of its studehts.

For Bldwin Park the basic grant is essentially '
meaningle Under the foundation program the state
must mak up f the diff ren between $355 per -

elementary óiild and $47.91, the ount of revenue
which Baldwi 'Park could raise by levym tax of $1.00
per $100.00 of assessed valuation. Altho h under
present law that difference is cotnpose4 partly of ask aid
and partly of equalization aid, if thepasic aid grant did
not exist, the district would still receiVe the same amount
of state aid-rall in equalizing funds.

F:0)?-13eyerly Hills, however, the $125.00 flat grant has
-real financial significance. Since a tax rate of $1.00 per
$100.00 there" would produce $87 00 per elementary,
student, Beverly Hills is far .too to qualify for
equalizing' aid. Neverthelest, it sti receves $125.00 per
child from the state, thus enlarging the onomic chasm 3
between it and Baldwin Park.29
On August 30, 1971, the California-. reme Court issued its

decision in *3'errano. Justice Sullivan, speaking for the court,
said: . ,t .

We are called upon to determine whether they
California public school financing system with its

----Aubstantial dependence on local property taxes and
resultant wide disparities in school revenue, viAlates the
equal protection clause of the *Fourteenth Amatillment.

We have determined that this funding sCheme
invidiously discriminates against the poor because it

e makes the quality of a child's education a function of the
wealth of his parents and neighbors. Recognizing as we
must that the right ,to an educa,Qon in our public schools
is a fundamental interest which cannot be conditioned on
wealth, we can discern no compelling state purpose
necessitating the present method_of financing.

We have concluded, therefore, that such a system
cannot withstand constitutional challenge and must fall
before the Equal Protection Clause.39

o

27.Serrano v. Priest, 5 Cal. 3d. 584, 487 P. 2d 1241.
28.Serrario v. Priest, 96 Cal. Rptr. 601, 487 p: 2d, 1241 (1971).
291 bid .

301 bid .
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. The net effect of the California zase of Serrano seems to be
these: .

I. There is no requiremeat that the school sy em be
uniform as to money spent per pupil; rather th syStem '-
must be uniform in terms of courses of study offered and

*.. educational opportu ies made available.
2. The plan of s ool finance must not discriminate

invidiously against e poor.,---; .

3. A plan whicf relies heavily upon local property
taxes and causes substAtial disparities among school
districts in the 'amount of revenue available per pupil
invidiously discriminates against the poor and therefore
violateNhe equal protection clause.

4. Discrimination in legislative classification on the
basis of wealth is unconstitutional, regardless of whether

;t is the result of de facto.or unintentional classification.
5. Territorial uniformity in financing schools may. be

1constitOonally required.
6.7 Omits Will look at a state fiscal system as a tikole

to efr hoW revenues are generated.
. Fiscal,-neutrality may be required in the ktate

finanee programs.
8. Full state funding is neither prohibited nor

required.
o9. Local initia itive s neither prol ibited nor required.

10. Local revehue must be equal ed by the state.
I I.. Variations in expenditure per pupil are

specifically permitted.
12. Flat grants are neither prohibited nor required.

. .Legislative response to Serrano in California was prOvided
through the enaCtment of two laws, SB90 and AB1267, which
represented at least solne effort to reform the school financing
system. Subsequently, the U.S. Supreme Court handed down
its decision on Rodriguez, which precluded the use Of the
Fourteenth Amendment for the plaintiffs case. These\inatters
were brought within the scope of a new state court 'trial, in
which the Court held: "Plaintiffs are ejititled to a judgMent."
Judgment was accordingly entered-in--August, 1914: The State T.
was.given six years to comply. SeveraYapproaches to be useci in
rectifying inequities were presented to the court; tOowever, the
court indicated . no preference. previously had set the
standard of fiscal equity thth the State financing system must
meet,

San Antonio lndeP,P4Sc11ooI Distriet

odriqpez

Without a doubt, _the most profound school finance
litigation of the centdry Wa.. the Texas case Rodriguez. Both
theoretically, nd tr, ins of its issues, this case was not
substantially different ft m Serrano. However, the fact that the
law of the, land, was .Htimately proclaimed via ,the decision
rendered bythFP..%:-iuprern.e..Court in this case tends to render
Rodriguez utmOst i a ignificance.

This suit, atoacking e Texa, -ivstem of financing public
education, initially was b ught .vlexican-American parents,
whose children attended ne eletnentary and secdndary schools
in the Edgewood lnde ndent School District. an urban school
district in S'an Antonio. They filed a class action on behalf of
school children throughout the State who were members of
minority groups ,or who were p(mr and resided in school
districts having a low property tax hase.-Named-as defendants
were the State Boa rd of Ed Ilea lion. the Com nnsi one r Of

Education, the State Attorney General, and the Bexar County
(San Antonio) Board of 1 rustees. Complaint -was tiled in t he
summer of 1968 ,and a three-judge federal district court was

impaneled in January 1969 t tertain issues related to
plaintiffs cause of action, as fo

The Texas
,

system of financing public elementary 'and
secondary education, in which approximately fifty
percent of the fundsavailable for education wece raised
by the local ad valorem property tax, denied them equal
protection o e laws akguaranteed by the Fourteenth
Amendment bec se they were residents of a relatively
poor district. .

The plaintiffs contended that education was a fundamental
'constitutional interest- t4fat could not be infringed by a state
wealth classification which was suspect. The federal judges,
agreeing, struck down the Texas system-of funding schooll as
violative of the Fourteenth Amendinent to the United St

.Constitution. Thereafter, the State of Texas appealed
United States Supreme Court heard arguments; and iivlctarch
t973, Nnded down a five to four decision reversing the Texas
pistrict Court's decision. More importantly, ,Ahis decision
ended the series of cases that relied upon the Fourteenth
Amendment to invalidate school finance AaWs.

The Court held that: r
I. This' is not a proper case in which td exkmine a,

Statecs laws under standards of strict jucycial scrutiny,
since that test iveserved for cases involving laWs that-
oPerate to the dgadvantage ofisuspect classes or interfere
with the exercise of fundamental rights and liberties
explicitly or implicitly protected by the Constitution...

(a) The Texas system does not disadvantage any
suspect. clasg. It has not been shown to discriminate
against any definable class tor"pocor" people or to
occasion discrimination,s depepding on the relative
wealth of the families in any district. And; insofar as
the financing system disadvantages those who,
disregarding their individuarincome characteristics,
retitle in comparatiVely poor school district*: the
resulting class cannot be said to be suspect

(b) Nor does the Texas school-financing system '

impermissibly .interfere with the exercise of a
"fundamental" right or likerty. Though education is
one of the ,rnot importane.services performed by the
State, it is not within the limited category of rights
recognized by this Court as guaranteed by the
Constitution. Even if some identifiable quanturit of
education is alguably entitled to constitutional
protection to make meaningful the exercise of other.
constitutional Fights, here there is no showing that the
Texas system fails to provide the basieminimal skips
necessary foi- that purpose...

(c) Moreover, this is an inappropriate case in which
'to invoke strict sCrutiny since it involves the most
delicate and difficult questi`ons of loCal taxation, fiscal
planning. educational policy. and federalism,
considerations counseling a more re'strained form of
review...
2. The TcKivi system does not violate the Equal

Protection Clause of4he Fourteenth Amendment. Thmigh
concededly imperfect. the systen; hears a rational
relationship to a legitimate state purpos.c. While assuring
basic education for every child in the State:it permits and
encourages participation in and significant control of each
dktrices schools at the local level..'."

"San hulepeudeni Sclwol Dipml v. Rodrimuez. 337 F.
tiupp. 2811. re:rscd.



The majority opinion in Rodriguez, , however, did not
preclude reform of schoolfinance laws by state iegislators, nor
did it foreclose litigation in state courts uider state
constitutional provisions. In fact, two we ks after-the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled, the ew Jersey Supr e Court decided
unanimously that the s tem of raising and distributing
revenues for the schools in the State was unconstitutional
under the New Jersey Constitution.

1-

The Complaint in Robinson. v. Cahill32 filed in the
Superior4ourt of New Jer on behalf of students, parents,
taxpayers, pikblic off ici d ;public bodies. The
unconstitutionality, of the Stitt" system of financing public
education was alleged in thirteen connts.7Essentially, plaintiffs
claimed that the equal protection clauses of the United States
ar New Jersey Constitutions prohibited the State from
dsthiminatütg in favor of children attending public schools in
wealthy school districts by distributing the S4te'scducatio*I'
resources in proportion to the wealth of thsPective scroql
distrkt. Secondly, th coratplaint in RoJ#àn arsued that the

f a "thorogh and
o afford eachhild at
fit for the.ortdinary

minimum ediration to

Robinson v. Cahill

New Jersey Const it ti s man
..efifipieqt" education requ
least such instruction as is.necessary
duties of citizenship, and to provide th

_all children so that they maybe able toread, write andfunetion in
a political environmenelt was allege_d by plaintiff's that the State
had failed to do so and, as such, was in violation of the Education

+ Clause of the New Je'rsey.Constituti4 and the Equal ProtectiOn
Clause of the United States Constitutron. .

On the other hand, defendants retorted that the New lersey
Statutes represented "a fair, uniform, reasonable, proper and
constitutionali exercise of legisbtive authority: Moreover; the
defendants claimed any fiscal or other disparities were
"innocuqus in origin and. . judicially irremediable by-products
of a legiamate efkr to provide a thorough and efficient system
of freeF,Public schools." they claimed that.differencesin the
quality of education Rrovided by districts resulted from a host of
factors, both tangible and intangible, and that any adjustments
warranted were being dealt with through the legislative and
executive branches of government.

The Superior Court of New Jersey was confrqnted with five
essential issues in Robinson:
I . Were there in fact substantial duisparities in taxable resources

and in educational expenditures among New Jersey's school
distriCts

/

2. Would such disparities affect educational quality
3. Did the "incentive equalizatiodr program enacted by the

legislature, effective July 1, 1971, fail to eliminate the
disparities .

4. Assuming unredressed disparities which would affect
quality, were there al theories a state court

'could
bring to bear on the probl , and

i

5 If each of the above queries evoked an affirmativersponse,
what remedies could the court employ to redress the
situation.
The trial court found evidence to support the following

allegations:
I. There were widespread disparities arrikng New Jersey's

: ( approximately 600 school clistrica; and a airect relationship
between valuatiqns and expenditures per pupil;

2. There was an inverse relationship between expenditures and
local tax rates, so that "districts with high valuations spent
more money perpupil on education, but had loever tax rates."

3; Differential resources and spending adversely affected the
quality of education provided by poorer schodl districts.

4. The "incentive equalization" legislation 'enacted failed Jo
eq ualize inter-diStrict disparities. -

5. Legal theories Which could be brought to bear in Robinson
were to be found inthe"Thoroughand Efficient" provision of \
the New Jersey Constitution,as interpreted inanearli rcase,.
Landis v. Ashworth. That case defined the constit tional
mandate to requi4e a system of schools "capable of aff rding
to every child such instruction as is necessary to fit it for the
ordinary duties of citizenship." The state, therefore, must
"finance a 'thorough and efficient' system of education out of

i- state revenues raised by levies imposed uniformly on
taxpayers of the same class." .

6. Two broad remedial goals were established: (a) to raise
ed ucation "ter:a 't horough' level in' all districts 4here
deficiencies existed," and (b) totqualize "the tax burden in
support of these purposes." In pursuit of these goals, the
courts required the State to finance a 'thorough and

- efficient' system of education out of State revenues raised by
levies imposed uniformly on taxpayers of the same class."
The New Jersey Supreme Court granted plaintiffsrnotion for '

certification of the State's appeal inflobinson shortly afterentry
of the trial court judgment, and released. its opinion two i/eeks
after the United States Supreme Court decided Rodriguez. One
significant deviation appears to be extremely germane in Chief
-Justice W traulD'S opinion rendered for the Court. Unlike the
trial court upretne Court found that the NewJersey statute
satisfied tilt federalfEqual Prótectism Clause and that the ease
should,not have- beerf aecided on the basis of the StateEqual '.

rotection Clause. Nevertheless, the ain't struCk "down the
ntire,New Jersey statute since it Showed "no apparent relation

t 'the mandate forequal educational opportunity" guaranteed
in e-Education lause of-the New Jersey Constitution.

AS a result Of- 4ew Jersey Supreme Court's decision in
Robinson, cerra.n guidelines for legislative and administrative
remedies were established for that State. 4, . , f

I. The State must spell out the conte t of the educational
opporttinitylhe Constitution requires. .

copt2. The State must ensure that, the re ed edu ational
opportunity is provitled equally to'all i dren in th State.

3. The- State must provide a mechanism by h.ch the
educational opportunity actually being afforded can be
assessed.

4. The State must ensure that appropriate corrective action is
taken if it appears that certain school standards are not being
met.

While Robinson was yet before the New Jersey Supreme
Court, state courts in Arizona,33 and Michigan34 struck
down their school finance statutes as violative of the equal
protection guarantees of their staie constitutions. Likewise,-
SA, rrano moved forward on state rather than federal
grounds. In fact, as of November 1973, there were
approximately fifteen (15) state school finance suits pending
in state courts and seven such suits pending in federal courts.
When combined with the thirty-seven school finance cases
terminated as of that date; some fifty-nine cases concerned
with the equitable collection and distribution of school funds
had been presented to the courts.

--.9.-

*a.

13Hollins v. Shgfctall. No. C-253652 (Super. Cf. Arix., June I.
1972) rev's. Ariz. , 515 P. 2d. 590 (1973)..

34 Milliken V. Green, 389 Mich. 1;203 N.W. 2d. 457 (1972),
vacated, Mich., N. W. 2d. (1973).

32118 N.J. Super. 223, 287 A. 2d. 187 (Law Div. 1972),Suppl. op.,I19
N.J. Super. 40, 289 A. 2d 569 (Law Div. 1972),affd., 62 N.J.473,303 A.
2d 273 (1973).
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In January 1976, only eleven state court actions were
pending. Idaho35 and Washington36 had sustained their
legislation. Cases were yet unresolved in Alaska,37
Connecticut,35 Flori4a,39 Kansas,'" Maine,41 Ohio,42
Oregon,43 and New York." New School finance cases had
been filed in West Virginia," Georgia,46- and1'Missouri.47
While, in the State of Modana," the court haa upheld the
right of the legislature to levy a 40 mill property tax and to use
the proceeds for any public purpose including the fulfillment
of its constityitional duty to fund public education.

School Finance Litigation in Alabama

There were no cases related to the equitable provision of
educational opportunity n Alabama under either Article I,
Section XIII of the Alabama Constitution(Equal Protection) or
under the Fourteenth Amend ment of the United States
Constitution during this period. A discussion of some earlier
cases withiii the State, however, might provide some insight into
the legal precedent which seems to be provided.

As eaqy as 100, the power of theState to control public funds
for education within its boundaries was established. In Mobile

pp/ Commissioners.v. Putnam, it was determined that:

gh the state 6e without constitutional power to direct
from he 'purpose of the trust created by it fungs intrusted

.to t Mobile School Commissioners, it may, in its
discotion, change the administrators of thefunds andthe
modeoflivit administration."
Likewise, the authority of county boards. of education to

apportion county school funds was tipheld'in Harman v. 1de. In
that case, the Court ruled as-follows:

1. APportionment of county school funds is-within the
county board of education's discretitrr.

2. Apportionment of equalization fund within the
county is within the_ discretion of county boards of
iducation, even if not within the constitutional provision
requiring proportional appropriation.

3. The only right of cities, as regards apportionment of
equalization funds, is due consideration and appropriate
action by said county board of education."

- The court's adherence to the benefits principle of _taxation
related to educaton in Alabama has been Manifested on s6eral
occasions. In Herusters v. Hearinjhis position wasinade quite
clear. Although the court recognized the need to construe as a
whole the authorization of county boards of education to
borrow money, it was made clear that:

I. Just policy demands that taxpayers shall receive tax
benefits.

2. The general tenor of the School Cbde is
authorization to borrow for current expenses by phidging
current revenues.

3. County boards of education may not borrow money
for teachers' salaries: and other current expenses by
interest-bearing warrants, or by pledging seven-year tSx
receipts.51

'However, it was also made clear' that:

4. When current reyenues are available and,sufficient
but not presently at hand, a "debit" is not created within
the context of the Constitution by anticipating payments
through short temporary loans payable during the current
year out of current revenues intended fOr such use.52

5. Special obligation bonds for "construction of
facilities which are to be payable solely from revenue
derived from the operation of the facility constructed from
the proceeds of 'such bonds, are not "debts" of the
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governing board, the college, or the state, within meaning
of any constitutional or statutory limitations.53'

6.. tinder statunuthorizing issuance of capital outlay
warrants for the unexpired period of special county school
taxes for the purpose of erecting and repairing and
equipping school buildings, warrants pan only be issued
for the purpose of obtaining funds to be used in the
erection or purchasrof such buildings or AupOies as may
be fairly thought ko be of sufficient permanence that their
usefulness will extend throughout the period in which the
taxes will be collected.54 2

- 7. A down may donate, wit ut exacting an obligation
to return them, funds to the un board of education for
purchase of a lot and construction of a building within the
town for use as a part of the county public schOol system,
where the ,towil sthools are under the juiisdiction of the
county board of education.55(

4

.

"Thompson v. Engelking, 537T. 2d. 635 (Idaho Supreme Court,
May I, 1975).

36Northshore School District v. Kinner, 530 P. 2d. 178 '
(Washington Supreme Court 1974).

371-iothch v. Alaska State-operated Salool System, 536, P. 2d.
793 (Alaska 1975).

"Horton v. Meskill, 31 Conn: Sup. 377 A. 2d. 813 (Hartford
County Superior Court 1974). .

39District School Board of Bay County Florida v. Department of
Education. i

40Knowles v. Kansas, 547 P. 2d., 699 (1975). it

41Boothbay v. Longley, Docket No. 75-918 (Kennebee Superior '
Court 1975). ,

f

425tate of Ohio ex rel Akron Education Association. Realtors v.
Martin Essex. State Superintendent of Instruction, Docket No. 75-
875 (Ohio Superior Court).

43AlsenT. Oregon, 554 P. 2d., 139 (1976).
"Board of EdOcation. Levittown v. Nyquist, Index No.8208/74

(Nassan County Supreme Gout I974).
.

w& 0,

45Pauley v. Kelley (Circuit Court for Kanauha County 1975).
K. 'oThomas v. Stewart, Docket N. 8275, (Polk County Superior
Court 1974).

47 Benson. v. Missouri, Docket No. 27911 (Circuit. Court Cole
County 1915).

"State ex rel. Woodhl v. Straub, 520 P. 2d., 776 (Montana \c,
Supreme Court 1974). ,

49Mobile School Commissioners v. Putnam, 44 Ala. 506.
"Harman v. Ide, 140 So. 418, 224 Ala. 414.
5 1 Farned v. Bolding, 128 So. 435, 221 Ala. 217.
52 Harman v. Alabama College, 177 So. 747, 235 Ala. 148.
53 Keller v. State B6ard o'fEducationofAlabama, 183 So. 268,

236 Ala. 400. - -..

54 Harris v. Cope, 183, So. 407, 236.Ala. 415.
55 First National Bank qf Birmin v. Walker ,County

Board of Education, II S. 2d. 297, 2
l

la. 576. .4'.
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.'"- The State of Alabama is under no constitutional obligation to
provide public schools.56 However, pursuant to Article I,
Section III of the Alabama Constitution, all children within
the State m t be provided equal access to such facilities if they
at-6 in f rovided. Therefore, an Equalization Fund was
establis ed /by the 1927. Regular Session of the Alabama
Legisla ure,7 d the Minimum Progra Fund wo approved

.-.September 2, 1935. The latter legislatin.atent specifically
stipulates that its purpose shallte to providea minimum school
teirrn and to equalizted ucational opprotunity, thus, establishing
e4alization as a goal for the State. The existence of inequalities
in educational opportunities, in wealth, and in ta,t burden are
indicators of he ried for reconsideration ofequalization within
the State.

If, then wealth-related andIor x/ burden-related
dispariti xist within the State, it mAYbe said that the goal of

, equali don- which has clearly been the legislative intent in
\--; Alabama may be obstructed. Equalization requires .the

redistribution of wealth among districts to aid in the provision of
an-established level of education for ail children. It can be
justified on one orIioth.of two theories..First, that eachchild ist.,
entitled to an educational opportunity as good aS that of any
other children regardless of the plicp Of circumstances of his
birth; and sec-ond4hat the children in a state should beafforded
such educational opportunity as will fit themJor.citizepship
Withiti thefgtate....The reSponsibility fcir such equalization rests
with the state leslature. It is essen9al, therefore, that states
periodically ass ss the effectiveness of their equalization
programs. This necessity is particularly acute in Alabama, due
largely to the fact that its current Minimum Program dates back
to 1935. _

An assessment of the effectiveness of the Alatiarna Minimum
Program may be approached by entertaining some of.the issues
raised in litigation presented heretofore within this. chapter.
While a thorough analysis of all issues is beyond the scope &this
study, those issues which seem to relate to the computation of
local ability and effort within the Alabama Minimum Program
will be considered. First, however, it is essential that an
understanding of that equalization approach be obtained. All
aspects of the Alabama Minimum Programshoulne examined
for consistency with the following principles:

.

I. Education is a state function and the financingbfeducation
is a state responsibility

2. State school finance plans should not create fi&I
irpbalances which deny equal educational opportunity

3. The finance plan of every state should become sensitive to
the education mandateS of'th,v state constitution

4. With the determination of the Supreme Court in
. Rodriguez. tile issue of fiscal equity will increasingly center

on the education provisions of state constitutioGs
5'. Public funds cannot be used to racially segregate or inhibit

desegregation
6. The perpetuation of inadequate school districts, either too

small or too poor in local wealth per pupil, is wholly
invnsistent with the state's responsibility to provide equal
educational opportunity. As the level of government with
primary responsibility the state should assure that local
school districts ha \:e sufficient funds to support an adequate
instructional program.

.

7. In view of the wide variations in revenues per unit of need for
education artlong.local districts, the state should assure that
each local scho
adequate instruc
consolidation has
sparsity of populati
schools. .suppleme
demonstrated pupil n

district has sufficient funds to support an
onal program. In those situations where

ached its saturation point and in which
still presents inequities in small rural
ts should be provided based on
eds in such schools.

1

(

ist

8.. A comprehensive state school support program should
pravide adequate funding for all of the elements which are
riequired to Provide a full range of programs, services, and..---

facilities for pupils:A coordinated program should be
provided to assu* that each pupil in the state has equal
ccess to a full ra,nge of educational programs and services.

10. 1he state allocation program should provide for
orical-tyPe pfogfams.such as transportation and food

rvice as well as compensatory education.
I I. States must assume their responsibility toassure that public

schools are adequately financed throughout the state.
.1)2. Every effort should be made twcOordinate revenue

allocation systems and the.governande of schools so as to
produce high levels of local intewst, maximum satisfaction
of local needs for education; and .eqirality of educational
opportunity.

_
13. Continued oveireliance ontcally levied jproperty taxes in

conjunction with low levels of-state Support leads to
ed cational and taxpayer inequities. Education, as
go rnment's most important functioii, should not be so
hea ly dependent on the weakest revenue base of all, the
pro j4rty. tax base. . It
SchoOl support progrims should be fiscally neutralland
should 'n'ot make the level of education a child receives a
function of the-weakh of the distiiét in,which he lives.
The level of the state school support program should be
sufficiently high to fund an adequate educational program'
for all pupils.

16. The aspiradonlevel of the citizens in a local school district
should not be the primary determinant of the level of
funding. Education...is too important a function to leave
primarily to the "mood7 of taxpayers.

17. The state should ssure that The schools are provide w ''' ith a ,
uniforrh high lev of supPort based on the educational
needs of all chil ren in the state. - .

. 18: Opportunities should be, provided for limited equalized
local initiative to supplement an adequately'. funded sta/e
school support program.

9. Government should seek to correct eclucAfiel, social,
custipral and economic imbalances and: iti'equities in the
aliMation of funds, and to so allocate funds so as to remove
barriers between caste and class._and to promote social
mobility'.58 .

2, 2

"Section 256 of the Alabama Constitution of 1901 , as amended.
382. H318, Ward of Tuscaloosa.

"Kern Alexander. and K. Forbis Jordan. Financing Public Schools:
A Searckfor Equality(Bloomington, Indiana: Phi Ddta Kappa, 1973),
pp. 5-50.
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THE -A'LABAMA MINIMUM PROGRAM

Introduction

The Alabama Minimum Program law enacted by the 1935
Session of the Alabama Legislature is much like the'
equalization approaches employed in many other states. Its
goal is the equalization of educational opportunities among
school districts within the State by adjusting for variations in
local ability, local effort and local-I-feed. Alabama's foundation
program is based upon what is commonly known as the
Strayer-Haig formula. In 1939, the Legislature amended the
Alabama Minimum Program Law to provide ftiNhe
calculation of antverage Index of Local Ability to be usel in
determining the amount of the local contribution to lbe'
required \of each c-bunty in support of the Minimug Program
as calculaiedfor that county. At the same time, the Legislature
"froze" lite base on which the local effort chargeback was to be
calcu ted. Thi basewas fixed as the total assessed valnation
of tl5ç State ofAlabama on which taxes were due and
cgl'ec4ble on October 1, 1938. No important substantive
changis have been made in the State's MiimumpProgram

es,since that time._
- aThe Alabama Special Education Trust Fund -provides the

major appropriation source for the Minimum Program. Many
changes have been.made in the contributants to that fund over
the years. Its inception, in 1927, was based on the inequalities of
educational opportunities which existed at that time. It was the
existence of these inequifies that motivated Dr. John W.
Abercrombie, State Superintendent:of Education to provide
outstanding leadership toward Inaxiinum e forts for education
in Alabama. He urged the Legislaturètpnact a law proViding
for the financial equalization of e ucational opportunity
within the :State. He laid the foun ation for his successor,
-Robert E..'Tidwell, to secure ihe e ctment of such-law. Dr.
Tidwell was able to secure passage of the Equalization Law of
1927. This was the first effort :rnade in Alabama to equalize
educational opporftnity among the several counties. The
Alabama Special Educational Trust Fund was established that
same year with certain taxes earmarked for education and state
revenues were increased by approximately four million dollars.
The Trust Eund from the first has supported all facets and
levels of education in the State. The first taxes earmarked to
accrue to the Trust Fund were: Express Companies, Hydro-
Electric Companies. Railroad Companies, Telephone
companies, Pullman Companies, Orio Ore, Coal Tonnage,
Tobacco, Slag, Minerals and Mineral Products.

Public'education was greatlY advanced in Alabama during
the 1927_131 quadrennium largely as a result of increased Slate
support gained from the revenue accruing from the earmarked'
taxes. The disaster of the:depression hit with full force in,,,the
1931-35 qiiadrennium. The Trust Fund was not able to provide
the financial support needed for education during this time.

However, in 1935, Governor Graves again put his support
behind education and great strides were made. The Minimum
Program Law was enacted--another step toward equalization.
At the same time a store license,tax was leviejand earmarked
for the Trust Fund. Since that time the following taxes have
been addejt: Sales Tax in 1937; Income Tax in 1947;59
additional Tobacco Tax in 1959; Utilities Tax in 1969; and
Insurance Companies Tax in 1969. ln addition, a Beer Tax was
levied in 1963 for support of the State trade schools and junior
colleges and is paid into the Trust Fund. The Rental and
Leasing Tax was levied to accrue to the Trust Fund and to
finance medical education andmental health bonds in 1971.1n

17/ I, In ty-eign t percent (it .net recelpts (it tax on rtyciroelectric
companies, Railroads, Telephone, 'Express Companies, and
Pullman Companies, was earmarked for:mental health, the
balance was earmarked, to the Trust Fund. The.sales tax and
the income tax, however, acCount for eighty percent of the total

, funds which flow into the Special Education Trust Fund.
Today the Alabama Special Educ,ational Trust Fund is still

the principal source 6f all education funding, providing
approximately ninety-five percent of total State revenues for
educatiOn. The Minimum Program receives its major Tril
appropriations from the Trust Fund.

The legislature allot5ArrOney from the Special Education
Trust Fund to the different school systems on a ratio of 28
students to 1 teacher (teacher unit) based on Average Daily
Attendance (ADA). In 1975-76! three hundred additional
teacher units were/allotted by the Legislature for grades one

through three. It v>as the intent of.ttie Legislature to reduce
doss size in grades one through three. The Alabama Education'
Study Commission and the State Department of Education
were vested with the authority to insure that the intent of the
Legislature is implemented.. Any teacher uniU allbcated
purs4ant to this enactment are to be used in, grades four
thropkti six, but only if the,pupil-teacher ratio of 25:1 has been
achieved foi.the primary gradest.

Another source from which fbnds for public education are
derived in Alabama is the Public Scho 1 Fund. As provided in

k, th\Constitution of 1901:

The Public Sfhool Fund shall be apPOrtioned to the
several counties in proportion to the number of school
children of school age there.

Relative to the source of revenue for the Public School Fund,
Article XIV, Section 260 states, in part, that:

Together with a special annual tax of thirty cents on each
one hundred dollars of taxable property in this State.
which the Legislature shall levy, shar be applied to the
support and maintenance gilthe public schools, and it
shall be the duty of the Legislature to increase the Public
School Fund (sic) from ti e to time.

Amendments to Sections 4f Article XIV, including 256
through 260 were effected in 956. But these did no,t affect the
three mill state property tax mandate.62 The Public School
Fund- is 'a constitutional fund and must be disbursed on a per
capita basis. The School Census is used in calculaling the
amount to be received by each school district.

The relatively small amount of the total school funds
supplied by the Public School Fund is reflected in an
examination of yearly appropriation. For example, in 1974-75,
the total state school funds amounted to $332,56948.00. Of
this amount, only $16,210,000.00 (4.9 per cent) caibMftom the
Public Schbol Fund."

The following procedure is used to calculate a county's share
of therublic School Fund. Using School Census data, assume
that County X has 5,000 children, ages five years through
twenty years, as determined by the School Censt* and also
assume that the Public School Fund allocation pet:census c
is $10.00. County ruld then receive $50,000 from thcoPublic
School Fund.

59Constitutional Amendment No. 61; ratified September. 1947.
"Alabama Education Study Commis.sion, Report of 7ask Force It

Financing Education in Alabama (Montgomery, Alahema, 1968). p.
2.

"Statistics from State Department of Education: Division of
Administration and Finance. September. 1975.
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' l.) IIUCI Mc a pcvial EUUCd1.1011 I CLISL r unu earmarketa taxes
are used \for the State -support of education in- Alabama,
Regardless of how much money the taxes earmarked for the
schools produce, there must be ati Act by the Legislature
appropriating these funds and authorizing their use.

Prior to consideration- of the appropriation measure, the
Legillature receives estimates of the revenue that should be
available from taxes for the 'annual eriod for which the
aypropriation is to be made. !fa conserv tive estimate is made,
appropriations will be less than the reve ue and a surplus will
result. Regardless of the amount of this surplus, no part of it
may be used until it isappropriated by legislative enactment.

In order to participate in the Alabama Minimum Program,
local districts must contribute a share of the total,local effort
requirement for the state as determined by the Index of Local
Ability. I. is estimated that 62 percent of the local share is
derived from the property tax. Significantly, however, since
this amount was froze at the total usessed valUation -of
AlAhama on October I., 1938, and the Valuation'on that date
was $935,297,005; all of the school districts within the State
would share in pr-ctucing revenues amounting tO.one half of
one percent of /that amount, or $4,6/6,485 from all local
sources. Consequently, there is less than a Three M Mon, ollar
reliance ($2,988,420) on die local property tax for the s port
of educatisin within the State of Alabama. Most OfAhe
remaining 38 percent of statewide local effort required for
participation in the Alabama Minimum Program is derived
from countywide sales and gasoline taxes. A minimum of seven
mills of tax ji the local level is re4qtred, and a maximum
millage rateOT twelve mills has V eslablished.

Under this Strayer-Haig equalization scheme, in 197546,
approximately 75 percent of the n carF- eral revenue for
elementary and secondary schools was pro ed by the State

Only five states within the Unite States contributed a greater
t rnwith the remaining 25 percent be g derived fro local sources.

share of state and local school iunds in that year. It is this
positive feature within the Alabarna Minimum Program that
led the National Educational Finance program to score the
State 6.220 on its equalization scale. With a range-in scores
from 8.400 to 2.295, this indicated that generally the equalizing
effects of the Minimum Program was high. It might be helpful,-
therefore; to examine the effects of the Alabama Minimum
Program within the context of legislative intent, viz., to
equalize educational opportunities among school districts
within t e State by adjusting for variations in local ability, local
effor , and local need.

S h a perspective becomes even more important when we tt
reali that only 41.3 percent of Alabama residents age tweniY-
five 4nd older had completed,fiour years of high school in 1970.11
rankin it fourty-fourth in the nation. Only 7.8 percent of that
age group had completed four years of college. In 1972.

'approximately 31.8 percent of Alabama draftees failed mental
requirements for military service, ranking third highest itn the
nation. Morover, average personal per capita income in
Alabama in 1972 was $3,420, with au average household
effective buying power of $6,630,which ranked it fourty-ninth
in the nation on both measures. At the same time, Alabama's
public school revenues per pupil in average daily attendance
was lowest in the nation, ($679) or 4.2 percent of pers na
income. Also in that year, the per capita State and ocal
expenditutes ($131.45), estimated expenditures per DA
($599), and percent of current expenditures per ADA f the
national aVerage (57.9) were all ranked lowest in frhe tnited
States. Such statistics might well suggest a need io explore
ceitain issues: (I) What is being equalized? and (2) How might .

resources be utilized more effectively toward the provision of
an education for Alabama children which will better equip

16,
' G 4

mew Lo lam:Lion as prouucove Caucus cm me 3Lioc:
The National -Educational 'Finance Project 'equalizati

score was not designed to give a "clean bill of health" to,school
finance schemes. Rather, it deemed to indicate the degree to
Which whatever is being equalizeclis achieving the goal of equal
distribulToti.-That goal in Alabama may be viewed withih the
context of ability, effort, and need. For all practical purposes,
these three goals may be translated to the equity criteria of: (I)
resource equity, (2) local input equity. (3) instructional cost
equity, and (4) tax equity.

Resource Equity in. the Alabama Minimum Program

Resource equity is measurediiy the relative wealth of school
districts, or abflity. F,or all piactical purposes, this means the
relative property vidue per pupilthe. total tax base for
property taxes divided by the number of pupils iii average daily
attendance (ADA).

.

Resource equity, or local ability, is implied in the assumption
made in the Alabama Minimum Program Law that there is a
,pertain amount of wealth within the State which must be
redistributed. One measure of the total wealth within the State
is the Assessed Valuation Index. This index indicates the
percentage of the assessed valuation of the entire State to be
found in each county. This value is ascertained by simply
dividing the assessed valuation of each county by the assessed
valuation of the total State.

The assessed Value of property in 1972-73 was
$2,665,029,000. However, that real property is not evenly
distributed among the sixty-seven counties within the State. As
indicated in Figure I, there was a wide range in the distribution
of real property in Alabama. Jefferson County had an assessed
value of $697,212,000 while Cleburne County's assessed value
was $4,369,000. Within this range, there were sixty-three
counties with an assessed value of less than $1424200,000, and
sixty-six counties with a value ofiless than $281,500,000.

On a per capita basis, some change wa's detected in the
distribution of real property asseSsed values. A more even
distribution resulted. The range was from $361 en Randolph
County to $1,078 op Jefferson Ciiunty. That distribution
pattern is shown in Figure 2.

Since the Minimum Program is designed to equalize fiscal
resources for the education of children within the State!' it
might be helpful to : IA 'hese data in relation to the pupil
population within ft, State. Obviously, the wide range of
distribution remained, although not quite as severe. Also, in
such : .i... I:. is the position of counties tendecl to shift within
the -angt, o,le o variance in student population. On a per
stud-:nt hs fferson County maintained itcposition at the
uppi 0 nd o. me scale with real property wealth assessed at
$4,995 pci student-. At the bottom of the scale Hale County had
only $1,326 per student. (The assessed value of real property
and other variables discussed appear as Appendix "B" in this
report) The distribution of per student ass'essed value of real
property is shown in Fig4ire 3.

If property were assesied at a uniform rate throughout the
.State, the computation of the assessed valua'tion index would
conclude the ,measure of wealth or local ability within the
Minimum Program. This, however, is not the case. The
original purpose of the economic index was to rorrect for the

, variations in the percent of true value at Which proPerty was
assessed throughout the State. It was not designed o meas/t
the economic condition of the various countics." , evertheless,
the Legislature determined that these factors woOd be used as
indicators of the economic "health" of counties. The amount of
sales tax collected, for example, was considered an indicator of
busine, .,1,' 'ions within a county. The economic index for
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Alabama counties was, therefore, included as a measure of
wealth kr use in the Alabama Minimum Program. This index
contains six factorl. As illustrated below, each factor is'
assigned a weighting.

Sales Tax x 6
Automobile Licenses x 5
Assesscd Valuation of Public Utilities ,x 3
Personal State.Income ;Tax x 1
Value Added by Manufacturing. x 1
Value of Farm Products x 1

. These six factors are combined into one measure. That is, the
value of the combined six variables equals one hundred
percent. Using the method of least squares, the degree to which
each variable contributed to the whole was deterntintkV~'
Percentages derived were:

Sales Tax
Autorbile kicerges
Assessed Valuation of Public Utilities
Personal State Income Tax
Value Added by Manufacturing
Value of Farm Products

35
29

6
6
6.

percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent

Total Value 100 pe rce nt

This yields a single Economic Index of which the sales tax
makesup thirty-five percent, automobile licenses twenty-nine
percent, and so on. Converting these percentages to simple
fractions results in the respective weightings. For example,

ii35/ 100 = 6/ 17; 29/ 100 = 5/ 17; 18/100-3/ 17, etc., reflect these
*weightings, after "rounding off."

Application of thi§ Index of Economic Ability follows the
procedure used for the Assessed Valuation Index. The
percentage of the State total for each of the six variables is
found by dividing the County total by the State total.

Assume that of the total sales tax paid in the entire state, a
given county pays 0.95 percent, of all automobile liEenses sold,
1.30 percent; of total assessU valuation of public utilities in the
State, 0.80 percent; of total personal income tax paid in the
State, 0.75 percent; of total value added by manufacturing in
the State, 0.60 percent; and of total farm income in the entire
State, 1.50 percent. Using the variable, percent of State total,
and the weighting factor, the percentage of the total wealth
possessed ni at County may be computed. Table 4, below,
illustrates tfs lculation.

As illustrated in Table 5, the sum of the six variables is
divided by the sum of the weightings to determine the Index of
'Economic Ability: The 1.02647 means that of the total wealth
in Alabama as measured by these six variables, the County
indicated possesses 1.02647 percent. a

To determine what percentage of the entire wealth of the
State of Alabama is possessed by each County, an additional'
calculation is necessary. This involves averaging totals of the
assessed valuation and the Economic index. If the assessed

Naluation of a given County was, according to the Assessed
Valuation' Index, 1.00000 percent, the Index of Economic
Ability relative to that County was calculated as 1.02647.
Addition of these two indfces gives a total of 2.02647. Thus the
average is 1.01324: Therefore, of the entire talth of Alabama,
the County indicated has 1.01324 percent.6

-4, As real property is ttnevenly distributed among the sixty-
ven counties in Alabama, so is the distribution of each of the

fa ors includeilin the Index of Economic Wity. The rangein
sales lax in 1973 was from 48215,000 in Coosa County to
$58,885,000 in Jefferson County. The range in the value of auto
licenses was from $49,000 to $4,576,000 in Jefferson County.
The range in the assessed value of public utility property was
from $1,584,000 in Crenshaw County to $147,674,000 in
Jefferson Co4pty. State Personal Income Tax, ranged from
$130,000iacefeene County to $24,733,000 in Jeffersop County.
Value added by manufacturing ranged from $2,200,000 in
Macon County to $852,800,000 in JeffersOn,County. The value ,
of farm income ranged from $1,690,000 in Bibb County to
$80,620,000 in Cullman County. Although, Jefferson County
ranked thirty-ninth among the sixty-seven counties even on
this variable.

(
The computation of fhe Alabama Minimum Program is, by

sr ounty only. No consideration is given to the sixty (60) cit
school systems. Therekre, the data presented above ar
consistent with the Minimum Program computation. Because
Jefferson Co'unty tends to exceed all other counties to such an
impressive degree ait.prn variable, it might 'be helpful to view
these data from a pet capita and a per'student perspective.

When viewed from a per capita perspective the relative
positions of these counties tended to change, as illustrated in

"Confprence. with Dr. Roe L. Johns. designer of the "economic
index:V on January 29, 1976 at the Institute for School Finance
Gainesville. Florida.

TABLE 4

CALCULATION OF THE ECONOWC INDEX,

Variable or Measure
Percent of

State Total
Wei2htin2 Totala

Sales Tax 0.95 6 5.70

Auto License 1.30 5 6.50
Assessed Valuation

Public Utilities 0.80 3 2.40

Personal Income Tax 0.75 1 .75

Value Added by
Manufacturer 0.60 .60

Value of Farm Income 1:50 . 1.50

Total 17 17.45

Economic Index (19.45 17) = 1.02647

4The total is derned simply hy multiplyingothe figure% in.column ho. time, the Aeighk gien in colunm three.
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Fugures 4 through 10. Per capita sales tax collections ranged
from $18.48 per capita in Washington Couniy\to $)126.24 in
Montgomery County. Jefferson County ranked -ond, with
$91.08 per person. The value of private auto licenses ranged
from $4.08 in Wilcox County to $10.25 in Marshall County.
Jefferson County ranked sixteenth per capita on this variable.
The assessed value of public utility property ranged from $83 in
Marshall County with Jefferson County ranking thirty-fourth
($228). Per Capita Personal Income Tax ranged from $10.51 in
Lowndes County to 148.99 in Mlidison County. Again,
Jefferson County ranked second with $38.26. Per Capita value
added by manufstéturing yield a range of from $87 per capita in
Macon County to $2,914 in Colbert County, with Jefferson
County ranking tenth with $1,319. The per capita value of farm
products ranged from $11 in Jefferson County to $1,414 in
Cullman County. The aicture did not change substantially
from that of per capita values when viewed from a per student
perspective. This similarity is illustrated in Figures 11 through
16.

By computing a composite value for the assessed value of
real property, personal property, motor vehicles and public
utility property for 1973, a measure of the total assessed value
of property in the State of Alabama was ascertained. From this
value it Ns observed that few significant differences occurred
when such an approach was employed. The "total assessed
value of property" for the State of Alabama was
$5,082,515,000. The range was from $11,162,000 in Clay
County to $1,187,580,000 in Jefferson County when
approached on a county basis. The pattern of this distribution
is shown in Figure 17.

Per capita total assessed value of property, however,
presented a different picture. The per person range was from
$694 p-er person in Dekalb County to $2,745 in Greene County,
moving Jefferson County into fifth position with $1,837, wiihin
this range. The distribution of these values is depicted in Figure
18.

A per student analysis of these data effected little change it)
the distribution of total assessed value of property within the
State, Dekalb County again was shown to have the least wealth
($3,009 per student) and, again, Greene County ($9,874 per
student) appeared to be the wealthiest. It should be noted,
however, that while Greene County ranks relatively low on
assessed value of real property ($2,237 per student, or fourty-
seventh within the State), personal property ($347 per studeht,
or fifty-ninth in the State) and motor vehicles (509 per student,
or sixty-second in the State), its total assessed value is
extremely high ($6,781). This is probably due, in large part, to
public utility property. Jefferson County was relegated to
fourth position on the per student measure ($8,509). The
distribution Of total assessed value of property per student is
presented as Figure 19.

By each of these ability measures, there is a wide range of
disparities in the location of wealth within the State. The
Minimum Program Law is designed to assure that the.level of
educational opportunity made available to any child within the
State of Alabama does not become a functictaof the wealth to
be found within-the county in whh he resides. The procedure

. use -pursuant to this goal is to be ftund within the Law. The
. a erage index of Local Ability is o adjust for the wealth

riations,among counties within tife State. The effect of the
application ot that index in 1973 isJshown in Figure 20.

According to the Index of Loca Ability for that year, .24
peicent of the wealth of the State was to. be found in Bullock
County, while 22.55 percent was to be found in Jefferson
County. With this awareness, how can the fiscal burden of
educating the State's children be equalized throughout the
State?

28

3 a 66 This illustration of local ability computation was adopted from
A BC's of the Minimum Program. op. cit.
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Local Ippui Equity in the Alabama Minimum Program

Local tTtp4it equity relates the ability of local citizensAo,
support public education to the effort which must be exerted to
arrive at a designated per pupil expenditure level throughout
the State. In its purest form local input equity would
presuppose a system of recapture and redistribution at the
state level. That is, a wealthy dktrict, generating more than a
specified amount of revenue per pupil, would return the excess
to the State for distribution to lower-wealth districts: This does
not mean, however, that per pupil expenditure levels would be
fixed at the state level, i.e., no local leeway. Nor does it mean
that expenditure per pupil would be equal among districts
within the state. What is guaranteed is that equal tax rates will
yield equal resources. The actual level of resources and taxes is
left to the discretion of local decision makers subject to a state-
determined minimunf:

The Alabama Minimum Program addresses the issue of
local input equity through its computation of local effort. This
computation is made after the total cost of the Minimum
.Program has been determined by the Legislature. Each school

, district is required to contribute a portion of $4,676,485
consistent with its value on the Index of Local Ability. The sum
of local effort required statewide was determined by the
Legislature in Title 52, Chapter 10, Article 5, Section 213, of the
Codes of Alabama, which states, "multiply cone-half of one
percent by the total assessed valuation of the State on which
taxes were due and collectable for the fiscal year beginning
Octobcr I. 1938, and the product shall be counted as the total
local funds for the support of the state minimum school
program:I,

The assessed valuation of the State of Alabama was
$935,297,005.. on October I. 1938. This value, when multiplied
by one-half of one percent, equals $4,676,485. Therefore, the
legally mandated maximum local effort to be required from all
school districts within the State was frozen at the 1938 level.
There is discretion, however, in determining how much of this
statewide local effort each county mUst bear. The amount of
each county'seffort is proportioned to its ability as indicated by
the average Index of Local Ability. In all cases, therefore, the
amount of local effort required for participation in the
Alabama Minimum Program is relatively insignificant to the
total state local support of education within the State. While
local effort amounted to approximately twenty-nine percent of
the Minimum Program budget prior to the enactment of this
legislation in 1938, it presently accounts for less than three
pe rcent.°

It k significant. however, that the' Public School Fund
receipts foilocal school dist rictS is actually counted as a part of
the state share of Minimum Program cost. It may be recalled
that %these funds are distributed on the basis of the school
census, each census child being allotted an equal amount.
Therefore, in the State Minimum Program:

Total Cost of MET (Required Local Effort + Public
School Fund) 7- State Minimum Program Cost.

-The county contribution to statewide local effort ranged
from SI LON in Bullock Couni'y t SI.0,55.000 in Jefferson
County. as indicated in. Figure 21. On a per capita basis, this
translated to a range of from S.7I in Bullock County to $2.40 in
Greene Count. with Jefferson County being rdegated to rank
six ($1.63). -1 he per capita required local effort is reported in
Figure 22. I ocal effort per student ranged from S2.84 in
Lowndes County to Shelby Count's S8.gl. Greene County
was relegated to second position. S8.65 per student and
Jefferson Count \ ranked third. S7.56 per student. This
distribution is presented as Figure 23.

Actualk. the local ellort t)1 Alabama School s stems is

zi7

greater than that required for participation in the Minimiim
Program. In 1974-75, the reported local effort for the 127
school systems in the State ranged from zero percent of
revenues in Hartselle City System to 46.66 percent ($1,362,546)
of total revenues in Mountain Brook. Table 5 shows the
amounts of local revenues for each system and the percentage
these are of total district revenues. It should be observed that
city systems tended to contribute more to the support of
education than did county systems. The required local effort
for a city school system is calculated by multiplying its percent
of the total assessed valuation of.a county by the required local
effort of the county, including all school systems therein. This
deviation seems to corroborate the need expressed for the
development of a system-by-system data base for the analysis
of school finance in Alabama. ,

for

'Aloha= Education Study Connnission, Rep( irt of Thsk Force II:
Financing l4hican,n7 in .4 laboirm ( Montgomery: The Commission,
1968), p . 30,
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TABLE 5

LOCAL REVENUES RECEIVED AND PERCENTAGE
THESE REPRESENT OF TOTAL REVENUES

FOR EACH SYSTEM

Counties
Amount of

Local
Revenue

Percentage
of Total

Revenues

Apr:timid:A Percentage
Lail! of Total

Revenue Revenues

Autauga
Baldwin
Barbour
Bibb
Blount
Bullock
Butler
Calhoun
Chambers
Cherokee
Chilton
Choctaw
Clarke
Clay
Cleburne
Coffee
Colbert
Conecuh
Coosa
Covington
Crenshaw
Cullman
Dale
Dallas
Deka lb
Elmore
Escambia
Etowah
Fayette
Franklin
Geneva
Greene
Hale
Henry
Houston
Jackson
Jeffion
Lamar
Lauderdale
Lawrence
Lee
Limestone
Lowndes
Macon
Madison
Marengo
Marion
Marshall
Mobile
Monroe
Montgothery
Morgan
Perry
Pickens
Pike
Randolph
Russell
St. Clair
Shelby
Sumter
Talladega
Tallapoosa
Tuscaloosa
Walker
Washington
Wilcox
Winston

Average

280,333 6.52 *A. ,Afender City .r*. 48,097 20.80
1,221,824 13.79 '.t.,,, Arldu1usla 463,676 27.51

144,716 6.3 .404\,Atitiston 1,167,710 24.74

673184 17
.:

* 28.72

184,081 7., $ -'-i 'Arab 79,07Q 8.49
Athens. 426,332

161,547 7,95 .,/ Attalla 86,354 12.12
243,405 7.52 14.67

1,445,277 19.25
Auburn 544,425

19.86
11.36

Bessemer 467,936
Birmingham 7511,909388,665 26.97

767,641 18.82
Brewton 23363:523985

11.56

342,870 12.29 34.32

1 434,361 16.58
Carbon Hill

24.19
10.18

Cullman 490i2T941159

345,397 10.18Daleville

-3 113,018. Decatur6.37 1,490,368 27.16
194,512 170,931 18.94
326,995

11.19 Demopolis
19.11 Dothan 1,129,076 24.93

641,3)34 33.40 Elba 90,694 9,02
177,358 6.39 Enterprise 350,799 12.77

645,307 Fairfield 352,14126.85
l s

27.69

247,654 15.40 Eufaua 291,312 20.00

233,428 12.14 Flora la 52,077 24.00
1,484,979 22.97 Florence 1,413,923 29.55

397,813 20.03 Ft. Payne 193,679 20.17
554,359 11.36 Gadsden

1.69 Geneva
1,232,208 21.49

634,358 8.311

6 006 12.44 Guntersville
45,973

193,865 15.54
25%31 Gadsden L232,208

2211.'418918.46
.. ..-..*o..aor

16.71
Haleyville 60,970

- Hartselle 318,329 NA
22.75 Homewood 839,611 42.44

5.77 27.80Huntsville 6,427,239
8.06
8.92

Jacksonvilk 144,362 17.38

16.60
Jasper 399,528 25.65
Lanett 97,650 16.08

20.02 Linden 25,953 7.53
35.69 Marion City 46,135 7.55
35.69 Midfield 19 22.88

6.23 Mt. Brook
1,545

1,362,546 46.66

13.25 Oneonta
Muscle Shoals 487,295 f-

20.07 35.37
275,786 41.13

Opelika 680,86228.11 24.42
18.32 Opp
3.39

282,805 26.20

5.57 Ozark
Oxford

303,585 12.81

j.69,971 18.97

Pheniz City 563,92226.79 17.25
9.57 Piedmont 43,432 11.72

16.42
PR ou as sneol Ikvei1 1 e , .'

. . 196,419 24.64
52,420 10.97

9.25
r, 28.85 Scottsboro 399,940 22.78

15.04 Selma 891,333 22.91
13.71

20.14
Sheffield 719,372 37.62
Sylacauga 294,594 24.27
Talladega 106,0126.37 1144

6.14 TallasSee 13.61
8.69 Tarrant

93,833
32.56

12.50 Thomasville . 242,012
22,000 11.19

10.57 Troy
Tuscaloosa

198,761 16.25
214.14 ,439,698 30.10

21.51
Vestavia Hills

304,556
40.23

22.59 Tuscumhia 25.22
,765- ---- 1---"r-

7-7,2211r2,641 Winfield
799,521

16.03

-. 7.71

______..../ 404,914 17.57
107,292

2,245,947 24.96 27,61
1

Average
704,530 1.88

622,888

22.10
101,450 3.14

27.96

661,126

17.93

648,654
147,318

, 215,829
254,942--N
;11",-321
627,973
940,590

14,674,287
137,236

1,291,887
603,391

1,042,898
922,760

86,905
196,083

2,246,276
220,921
519,029
494,023

14,339,906
551,843

3,421,747
1,364,209

108,150
216,301
200,255
214,306
298,051
680,979

1,558,035

SOURCE.: State Departmentof Education. Annual Report, /974-75, as reported by Kenneth Wikon.Praduate Student at the University of Mabama.
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Instructional Cost Equity in

The Alabama Minimum Program

Instructional cost equity includes the provision in school
finance formulae for variations in per pupil instructional costs,
taking into account exceptional education, vocational
education or other instructional programs which cause
variations in the per pupil cost of education for providing
equivalent educational opportunity. It addresses the
physiologieal and psychological differences among children. It
also speaks to the differences in phenomenological
backgrounds among childredn which require specialized
treatment if learning is be effected. Differences in per pupil
expenditures are of secondary concern. Two students of equal
learning ability might well have the same amount of money
expended for their education. Children of more limited
learning ability, who suffer physical or mental handicaps, or
who are from culturally different home backgrounds,
frequently need substantially higher expenditures to achieve
equal knowledge and 'skills.

Research seems to substantiate the contention that it takes
greater resources to overcome learning disadvantages imposed
by mental retardation,68 or certain physical handicaps69.
Similarly, there is evidence that a deprived home environment
can handicap a child's karning in a manner which requires
added school resources to overcome.70 Consequently,
instructional cost equity is measured by the differential
proportion of high-cost students within a local school district
as compared to the number or percent of such pupils in the
state as a whole.

The Alabama Minimum Program makes inadequate
provision for instructional cost equity. Vocational education
and some categories of exceptional education are provided for
in part through state apprapriations. However, no state aid is
provided for pupils with learning disabilities caused by cultural
d ifferences.

Tax Equity in the Alabama Minimum Program

Tax equity is concerned with the range of alternatives
available in the provision of needed resources for public
education. It approached educational production function
through consideration of the societal benefits from the
schooling of youth for parents and non-parents. It addresses
the egalitarian ethos of American society in its inquiry as to
whether schools should be supported equally by everyone, or if
wealthier residents should be required to support a larger share
of school costs. Moreover, it refers to the progressivity and
regressiVity of taxation by its response to the question of
schools being supported from property tax proceeds as
opposed to the utilization of other taxes, e.g., a state income
ta x.

"Abraham J. Tannenbaum, Special Education and Programs for
Disadvantaged Children (Washington: Council for Exceptional
Children, 1968), p. 216.

69Lester Tarnopol, Learning Disorders in Children (Boston: Little
Brown and Company, 1971), p. 65. 11

Tizard, The Mentally Handicapped and Their, Families (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1962), p. 118.

TABLE 6

SPECIAL EDUCATION TRUST FUND 1974-75

2.
3.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9,

10.
1 I.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Sales Tax
Use Tax
Tobacco Tax
Hydroelectric Tax
Iron Ore Tonnage "Pax
Telephone Co. Tax
Store License
Express Co. Tax
Income Tax
Lodgings Tax
Insurance Premium Tax
Utility Tax
Employee Cost from Federal Funds
Raiiroad Co. Tax
Leasing Tax
Beer Tax
Miscellaneous Receipts

Total

$279,983,954.32
37,595,689.80
20,110,351.51

626,395.89
1,146.51

3,119,180.42

1,161. 0
233,987, . .03

2,184,243.72
6,161,969.88

47,396,506.66
7,621,857.60

290,198.85
7,866,638.67

11,088,326.37
1,016,881.66

$659,321,946.46

SOURCE: State Department tit Education...Irv/real Repr,rf. /975. r. 26.



Tax equity has been consistently a part of the fiscal
considerations in the funding of education in Alabama. As
early as 1868, the Alabama Constitution provided in Article
XI, Section II, that . one-fifth of the annual aggregate
revenue of the state shall be devoted exclusively to the
maintenance of pubzlicSichools." The Constitution of 1901
prpcfãe or a souice of revenue tO finance education within
th State in Article XIV, Section 260, as follows:

:Together with a special annual tax of thirty cents on each
one hundred dollars of taxable property in the state
which the legislatire shall levy, shall be applied to the

rtsuppo and main enance of the publict schools . . 71

The Special Education Trust Fund, pr6iously discussed,
provides approximately ninety-six percent of State funds for
education in Alabama and is dependent upon fifteen
earmarked taxes. Table 6 contains each of these revenue
sources (items 13 and 14 not included) and their contributing
amounts for 1974-75. About eighty percent of the revenues
from these taxes which constitute the Special Education Trust
Fund are derited from the sales and the income taxes. Of the
remaMing tweity percent, a larger portion is derived from the
use tax and the tobacco tax.

From these revenue sOurces, the total educational receipts in
Alabama in 1972-73 amounted to $437,947,282. The range of
these receipts from counties was from $1,359,980 in Coosa
County to $79,999,916 in Jefferson County. On a per person
basis, that amounted*to a range of from $98.66.per person in
Chambers County to S218,57 per person in Greene County
with Jefferson County residents having been moved in
thirty-fourth position within the State and Coosa County bei
moved up to rank fourty-two among the sixty-seven counties

When viewed from a per student perspective, the amount o
total State educational revenue from counties ranged from
$438,75 per student in Autauga County to $786.29 per student
in Greene County. The distribution of the total education
revenue receipts in 1972-73 are presented in Figures 24 through
26.

At the local level, approximately sixty-two percent of school
revenues is derived from the local property tax. This is in
addition to the three-mill statewide property tax. Most of the
remaining thirty-eight percent of local schobl revenues is
derived from countywide sales and gasoline taxes.

Alabatua Constitution. 1904,
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Teacher Allocation Formula in the

Alabama Minimum Program

The following illustration of the allocation of public schools
funds in Alabama is based largely on one source which does an
exceptionally good job of the illustration of that procedure.
That source is: The ABC's of the Alabama Minimum
Program. published by the Alabama Education Association in
1976.

The initial step in the calculation of allocations under the
A iabama Minimum Program involves a determination of the
number of teachers to be funded under the Minimum Program.
This is accomplished by grouping all of the schools in the local
district a9eording to their annual average daily attendance. The
average(daily attendance in a school system is divided by
twenty-eight (one teacher unit) to determine the number of
earned teacher units to be allocated to that system. In addition
to all units earned in this manner, one extra unit, or fraction
thereof, is provide4 for each fifteen earned units. These
supportive units as well as all teacher units are assigned to the
school where earned according to the Minimum Program
mandates.

After calculating_tfte number of teacher units allowed, the
second step is the grouping of all of the teachers employed in
the system according to the rank of certificate held. An
exarhple based on a county which was entitled to 137.36
teacher units, 15 illustrated in Table 7. This illustration'is
presented for clarification of salary cost calculation. If the
county is entitled to 137.36 units, the next step is to multiply the
number of teachers in each rank by the salary allottment for the
rank. It is Most important to remember that this is not a salary
sched ule. Additionally, a ri ncipals' supplements of $72.00 per
allowable teacher unit i ided.

The salary allowance figures and the principak' stkpplement
figures are those approved by the State Board of Education in
regulations governing operations of the Minimum Program
Law in a given academic yeltr,. The law also stipulates that "in
the event more teachers are4Mployed than the number allowed
in the Minimum Program, die excess number of teachers will
be dropped from the bottom ranks of salary allotments.

It is re-emphasized that the figures provided in the Table
should not be construed as a salary schedule. These figures are
used merely to determine the total salary allotment in the
Minimum Program. The individual teacher's salary is
determined by the employing board of education in accordance
with the salary schedule for that school system.

Based on figures released September 26, 1975, reflecting final
calculation of the Minimum Program, 1974-75, the salary
allottments amounted to $261,414,197.18. In addition td
teacher units allocated above, it is further provided that 300
additional regular teacher units shall be made available for
allocation in grades 1,3 of the county and city school systems
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1976. It is the intent of
the Legislature that priority be given to reduction of class size
in grades 1-3. The Alabama Education Study Commission and
the State Department of Education have the authority to insure
that the intent of the Legislature is implemented. Any teacher
units allocated under the provisions of this section are ta be
used in grades 1-3 unless the pupil-teacher ratio of 25:1 has
already been achieved. In such event, the units may be used in
grades 4-6.

In addition to all other teacher units allocated, it may further
be provided that a given number of vocational agricultural
teacher units and home economics teacher units be allocated to
high schools. Table 8, illustrates the statewide calculation of
the salary costs under the Minimum Program.'

TABLE 7

CALCULATION OF SALARY COSTS
FOR COUNTY X

Rank
Certificate

Salary
Allotment

Number of
Teachers

Total
Allotment

AA $10,210 7 $ 71,470
9,610 20 861,640
8,285 104 861,640
6,691 5 33,455

IV 5,642 1.36 7,673
Total 137.36 $1,166,438

Additional for Principals'
Supplement ($72.00 per the
allowable teacher unit per
year)

Grand Total Salary
Allotment

137.36 x $72

5 7

9,890

$1,176,328
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Transportation Costs and the Minimum

Program Calculatio>:

The second cost category is that of transportation expenses.
Allowable transportation costs in the sixty-seven counties of
Alabama are based on actual costs in the counties related to the
density of population. The steps in calculation include:
1. 'Determination of the actual per pupil per day cost for

transportation in each community in the State.
This is done by taking the cost of transportation as
determined from the annual report sent to the State
Department of Education and dividing this amount
by the average daily attendance of transported
pupils. This gives the actual per-pupil per-year
cost which is converted to a daily cost by diviting
by the number of days in the school year. For
example, suppose School System X)spent $lO1,O00
for transportation, had 5,000 ADA transported
pupils, and operated school 175 days. Then
$100,000 divided by (5,000 x 175) would equal 11.43
cents per pupil per day.

TABI8

2. Determination of the transportation delisity for each county
in the State.

This is done by dividing the average daily
attendance of transported pupils by the net
transportation area of the county expressed in
square miles. For example, if school system X had
an ADA of 5,000 transported pupils and County X
had an area of 1,000 square miles, then 5,000
divided by 1,000 would give a density of 5 pupils per
square mile.

Arrange the sixty-seven counties in eleven density
groups and calculate the average Kr...pupil per day
cost for each density group. Table 19 exemplifies the
procedure. It riotes the density groups, the actualoast
per pupil per day, and the average cost.
The data shown in Table 19 form the basis for the three final

steps in the transportation formula. Figure 27 demonstrates the
application of steps 4 and 5 in the formula.

k /

STATE TOTAL
.4ALCULATION OF SALARY COSTS

1974-75

Rank
Certificate

Salary
Allotment

Number of
Teachers

Taal
jotment

AA $10,210 834.02 $ 8,515,344.20
9,610 9,908.13 95,217,129.30

11 8,285 18,769.93 155,732,565.05
III 6,691 11.16 74,671.56
IV 5,642 1.48 8,350.16

Total 29,551.72 $259,458,060.17

Additional fplr Principals'
Supplements (29,501.72 x $72.00) a

Grand Total Calculated Salary
Excluding Deductions

Less: Salaries Not Paid

Less: Penalty I'm .3rovisional and
Out-of-Fiek, Certificates

New Figure Representing the
Grand Total Salarmes Paid

2,124,123.84

$261,672,184.11

-30,181:93

-227,805.00

$261,414,197.18

PrindpaliSupplement and Capital Outlay are paid on Mal calculated teacher units minus 550.00/teacher units for homebound, hospital,and clinic units.

5 8 a



4. :ing the average cost per pupil per day as the ordinate and
th density of pupils as the abscissa, plot the average cost per
pup per day in each density group. In simple language, this
mean , using the horizontal axis for density and the vertical
axis or cost, plot the eleven averages obtained in step 3.

5. Afte plotting the eleven averages for the eleven density
grou Is, determine the curve of best fit. This may be done
by p acing an irregular drafting curve on the graph and
adjusti le curve to a position such that as many points
fall above the curv s below it.

6. ,From the curve of bes fit determine the allowable cost per
pupil per day for each c nty. In actual practice tit§ is done
by developing a predicti of cos,* table . . . which, at a
glance, shows the allowable pe %11 per day cost by tenths
of densities. Such a table is illustrated in Table 10.
Each calculation may now be applied to a specific situation,

thus deriving the net annual allowable cost for transportation.

An example is provided below:

I. Average Daily Attendance
of transported pupils% 2,352

2. Net transportation area
expressed in sq uare miles 588

3. Transportation density
(Item I divided by Item 2)

4. Predicted cost per pupil per day
(From curve of best fit) $0.2276

(2,352 x $.2276) $535.31

(535.31 x 175 days) $93,679.00

This final figure is the amount a particular school system will
receive from the Minimum Program for transportation
expenses for the period cbvered.

5. Daily allowable cost

6. Annual allowable cost

a

TABLE 9 '
'

TRANSPORTATION EXPERIENCE TABLE

. :

Density 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00
Groups 3.99 4.99 5.99 6.99

7:00.

7.99 r e.99
8-.00 9.00"' 1.0.00. 11.00

111).999.99,
12.00 l3tQj

12.99 13 9

Total

Number
of Ca Seti

A \ crage
Cutit

$.178
.254

.213

.218
257

.286

.204

.221

.255

.157

5.195
.214

.255

'.250
.261

.138
.261

195
.227
124
.160
.208

$.228
.t84
.199
.201

.171

.162

.250

.132

52.343 52.489 51.627

19 12 X

5.203- $179
.18

.228
:199
.153

1479 .1.99

.215.

.19/

.195

.135

225

-447
.p99

i7l - 5.984.!

,

5.234 $207 S.203 5.195. 5.1(:).4

t\

$.203. $.140 $449 $.155
.172

177
.177

.174 .164
, .453 1891.

, \
5.515 $.666

0..;

5.172
t.

\4

_4A1

SOn $.159

$.191 . $136
.122

.119'

.163
:16k:
.130

.138

$.''.169 $191 .143
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Figure 27
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Other Current Expenses and Minimum Program

The area of "Other Current Expense" includes AT cost
factors of General Control, Operation and Maintenance of
Plant, and Fixed Charges. This part of the allowable cost of the
Minimum Program is based altogether on the number of
allowable teacher units. Having determined the number of
teacher units to be allowd, simply multiply this value by the
allotment per unit as established by the State Board of
Education. Using the 137.36 number of allowable teacher units
and an allotment of $1,543.43 per teacher unit, allowable cost
for Other Current Expense would be $212,006 for the
hypothetical school system.

10

PREDICT I SPORTATION COST170TTARBAL:

Density Predicted
Cost

3.50 5.2340 '
3.60 .2337
3.70 .2322
3.80 .2307
3.90 .2291
4.00 .2276
4.10 .2261
4.20 .2246
4.30 .2231
4.40 .2215
4.50 .2200
4.60 .2184
4.70 .2170
4.80 .2155
4.90 .2140
5.00 .2125
5.10

I
.2110

5.20 .2095
5.30 .2080
5.40 .2065
5.50 .2050,
5.6 .2038
5.70 .2026
5.80 .2014

10.70 .1568
10.80 .1562
10.90 .1556
11.60 .1550
11.10 .1544
11.20 .1538
11.30 .1532
11.40 .1526

5.90
6.00
*.10
6.20
6.30
6.40
6.50
6.60
6.70
6.80

.6.90
7.00,
7.1e
7.20
7.30
7.40
7.50
7.60
7.70
7.80
7.90
8.00
8.10
8.20

11.50
11.60
11.70
11.80
11.90
12.00
12.10
12.20

Predicted
Cost

Density Predicted
Cost

-4
5.2002 8.30 5.1757
.1990 8.40 .1749
.1978 8.50 .1740
.1966 8.60 .1731
.1954 8.70 .1772
.1942 8.80 .1713
.1930 , 8.90 .1704
.1920 9.00 .1n95
.1909 9.10 .1686
.1899 9.20 .1677
.1888 9.30 .16§8
.1878 -9.40 .1659
.1867 9.50 .1650

. .1857 9.60 .1643
.1846 9.70 .1636
.1836 p9.80 .1629
.1825 9.90 .1622
.1817 10.00 .1615
.1808 10.10 .1608
.1800 10.20 .1601
.1791 10.30 .1594
.1783 10.40 .1587
.1774 10.50 .1580
.1766. 10.60 .1574
.1520 12.30 .1472
.1514 1240 .1466
12.50 .1460
.1502 12.60 .1454
.1496 12.70 .1448
.1490 12.80 .1442
.1484 12.90 .1436
.1478 13.00+ .1430

6 1
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Capital Outlay Allotment

anCI Minimum Program

'This category includes any expenditure which increases the
total assets of the school system. Examples of such would be
the purchSse of a school site, new buildings, new equipment
and similar expenditures. However, the amount of money
distributed for capital outlay under the Minimum Program is
so small as to only provide for small purchases of equipment or
minor renovations.

The allowable cost for capital outlay in the Minimum
Program is determined in the same manner as the cost for other
current expense. Having determined the number of teacher
units to be allowed, simply multiply this number by the
allotment per alit for capital outlay as fixed by the State Board
of Education. Assume that the allotment per unit is $66.00.
Thus, using the 137.36 allowable teachez units, the calculation
would yield $9,066.00 as the allowable cost for Capital Outlay.

The total allowable cost for the Minimum Program in the
district having 137.36 allowable units would be as follows
(reflecting each item discussed):

Allowable Cost of Salaries,
including Principals. Supplement $1,176,328

Allowable Cost of Transportation 96,356

Allowable Cost of Other Current
Expense 183,429

Allowable Cost of Capital Outlay 9,066

Total Allowable Cost of the
Minimum Program for System X $1,465,179

Table 11 illustrates the cost of the Minimum Program at the
state level for 1974-75. It also reflects previous discussion and is
included to provide a more thorough understanding of the total
Minimum Program as operant in the State of Alabama.

Table 12 completOs the analysis of the Alabama Minimum
Program. It outlines the funds available for the suiwort of
elementary and secondary schools within the state in 1974-75.
In examination of this Table, the low percentage of total
funds° from both the Public School Fund and local effort is
clearly depicted.

, Summary

In discussing the Alabama Minimum Program, an attempt
was made to relate the various features of the Program to
resource equity, local input equity, instructior .! cost, equity,
and tax equity. Resource equity referred to t .-elationship
among school districts in their ability to support public
education. Local input equity related the ability of local school
systems to support public education to the relative local effort

crikerted in order to arrive at a designated per student
e4enditu re level. Instructional cost equity was concerned with
the differences in Per pupil costs of education, variations in
programs needed by pupilS who differ in physical, mental, and
cultural conditions, and those who differ in vocational needs.
Tax equity was concerned with the range of alternatives
available in the provision of needed resources for pubhc
education and the relative tax burden necessitated by each of
these alternatives.

No attempt was made to assess the degree of equity provided
through the Alabama Minimum Program. Findings were
presented which illustrated the distribution pattern of various
components of the Program using three different measures.
viz., per county, per person, and per student. A wide range of
disparities were shown to exist among the sixty-seven counties
within the State which were related to each form of equity as

54

defined. It was shown that, on the whole, the Alabama
Minimum Program tends to be highly effective in equalizing
the available resources among school systems within the State.
By far, the least effective aspect.of the Program was shown to
exist in the area of instructional cost equity. The manner in
which local ability is ascertained and the local effort
requirement of school systems also seemed to demand some
attention. The problems inherent in the latter consideration
seemed to revolve around the extent to which Alabama moves

toward full state. funding of the public schools. If the State
adopts a poli4 df requiring more local effort to support the
Minimum Program, then the measure of localability should be
reexamined. Irthe Legislature does not increase the required
local tax effort, the methods used in measuring local ability are
inconseqential because the present required local effort is only
about 3 percent of the cost of the Alabama Minimum Program.

6 2



TABLE 11

FINAL CALCULATION OF MINIMUM
PROGRAM COSTS 1974-75

Item Cost

Teachers' Salaries

Pruicipals Supplement'
(29,501.72 units x $72.000

Total Calculated Salaries
r

Less: Salaries Not Paid

Penalty for Provisional and
Out-of-Field Certificates

Salaries Paid

Transportation
Capital Outlay

(29,501.72 x 06.27027170)

Other Current Expenses
(50.00 x $400 and 29,501.72 x $1,471.443017

Total Minimum Program Costs

$259,548,060.27

2,124,123.84

$261,672,184.11

-30,181.93

-227,805.00

$261,414,197.18

17,866,490.00

1,955,087.00

44,430,099.88

$324,665,874.08

aPrincipals' Supplement and Capital Outlay are paid on the total calculated teacher units minum$50.00 teacher units for homebound, hospital, and clinical
units.

TABLE 12

FINAL CALCULATION OF MINIMUM PROGRAM
FUNDS AVAILABLE 1974-75

Source of Revenue Amount
7

Minimum Program Fuiicf
Regular = $306.682;863:00
Condjtional = 5,000.000.00

Public School Fund

Local Effort

Total Funds Available

Less: Sick Leave

Personal Leave:
Used = $737,066.70
'Not Used = $12,933.30

Insurance:
Used = $3,460,161.85
Not Used = S553.112.15

Board of Adjustment Awards

Apportionable Funds

$311,682,863.00

16,210,000.00

4,676,485.00

4332,569,348.00
-3,051,620.68

-750.060.00

4.013.274.00

88.579.26

$324.665.87406

Apportionable Funds = $324.665.874.06
M in imum Program Costs = $324.665.874.06
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PART 4
SOME TRENDS IN SCHOOL FINANCE REFORM
Both educators and lay people frequently attribute the recent

changes which have been Made in school finance to recent
judicial action. While court cases may have provided the
needed impetus, the role of governors, legislators, educators
and concerned citizens should not be minimized. Because of the
pressures brought to bear from citizens to provide a more
equitable school finance system, most states have instituted
commissions to study their individual school finance systems.
These commissions were charged with making
recommendations to improve schoe1 funding methods. They
used school finance scholars to oversee the research efforts and
to provide technical advice12. They also assisted the general
public, educators, legislators, and executives of government in
the development of a keener awareness of the problems in
school finance systems. This awareness combined with the
desire of the legislative and executive branches of government
have enabled legislators to make fome important school
finance reforms.
More than ninety-nine commissions or committees had been

organized by 1972 to study school finance systems in many
states13. A synopsis of some recommendations, or guidelines,
which were fairly consistent among these commissions and
committees is provided in Table 13. Each of these guidelines
has received, in varying degrees, support from state legislatures
and from the courts. Because of their origins, these guidelines
also have been supported by the lay public.

Generally, changes in school finance laws have received
widespread support. Following Serranv, for example, the
National Legislative Conference Special Commission on
School Finance recommended that:

States could assume responsibility for seeing that
elementary and secondary schools are funded properly,
and that the "equal opportunity responsibility

enunciated in Serrano be accepted, regardless of the
outcome in the courts, because the Serrano principal is
right.14

More recent, 1976, legislative support for school finance was
provided by the National Conference of State Legislatures.
Speaking for that Conference, its President, Representative
Tom Jensen said:

School finance reform is a continuing responsibility for
all State Legislatures. Fair educational funding policies
are essential if all children are to be provide4 with an
equal educational opportunity and if the fisca burdens
for funding education are to be fairly apportioned among
local taxpayers. Constitutional mandates, popular
opinion, and a genuine concern for the disadvantaged
require that states meet these goa,ls in their schoolfinance
pblicies.7 5

11See. for example: Manley Fleishmann, Chairman, The
Fleishmann Report on Quality, Cost, and Financing of Elenientary
Education (New York: Viking Press, 1973): Charles Benson, Final
Report to the California State Select Committee on School District
Finance (Sacramento: California Office of State Printing, 1971); or
Roe L. Johns, Kern Alexander, and K. Forbis Jordan. Financing the
Public Schools of Delaware (Gainesville. FL: National Educational
Finance Project, 1973).

"Russell B. Vlaanderen, Research Brief No. I. Survey of School
Study Commissions and Committees. The Education Commission of
the States. June 1, 1972. pp. t-18.

74 , A Legislator's Guide to School Finance. Committee on
School Finance (Denver: The Education Commission of the STates,
1972). p vi.

75John J. Callahan and William H. Wilken, (ed) School Finance
Reform': A Legislator's Handbook (Washington: The National
Conference of State Legislatures, 1976), p.

TABLE 13
MODEL THROUGH WHICH TO VIEW

SCHOOL FINANCE REFORMS

Guideline
Clarification of

Guideline Origin of Support
New school finance law should be fis-
cally neutral.

New school finance law should provide
for variations to exist in the expenditure
per pupil.

New school finance law should elimi-
nate or greatly reduce local initiative
required or permitted.

New school finance law should provide
for the equalization of local revenue.

New school finance law should fully
fund the school finance model enacted
by the state.

There should be an equal availability
of taxable resources per pupil.

The state in its subventions and the local
district in its expenditures should pro-
vide different resources to meet
different needs of children.

The amount of revenue raised by the
local referendum to enable the school
distfict to increase its expenditure
should be curtailed or eliminated.

Equal tax efforts among districts should
permit equal expenditures per pupil.

All revenue for the support of the
schools should be raised by the legisla-
ture and not by the local school district.

This guideline received the unanimous
endorsement of the con7fiiTssion reports
and the courts.

This guideline received unanimous
support from the commission reports
and a heavy emphasis from the courts.

This guideline received heavy emphasis
from the commission reports, but is
loosely related' to guidelines four and
five, which both received heavy empha-
sis from the courts.

This guidehne received heavy emphasis
from both the commission reports and
the courts.

This guidel ne received pmphasis from
the comm sion repOils and moderate
support from the courts.

SOURCE: Robert J. Wynkoop, "Trends in School Finance Reform" Phi Delia Kappan. April 1975, pp. 54 -546.
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Support indicated hy legislative leaders combined with the
extent to which state legislatures have positively endorsed
sehool finance reform legislation seem to attest to a high degree
of endorsement at that level.

Various models have heen used to reform school finance
systems. None of these should be viewed as a stock approach to
instant reform. Rather, 1:ach state should examine its school
finance measure, i:xplore the various approaches and
eclectically arrive at the solution most appropriate in resolving
the problems of the individual state. With this awareness, this
section will: (1) generally describe some re ent trends in school
finance reform which arc related to local fort and ability, (2)
summarily present the essential features of school finance
programs in the fifty states in 1975-76, (3) present a synopsis of
recemt school finance reforms, and (4) outhne the essential
featur.es of the Kansas andr. Florida systems.

Recent School Finance Reform
as Related to Local Ability and Effort

Several alternative approaches have been advanced for
removing inequities in resources for the support of puhlic
education. Two general types of reform have dominated the
reform movement: the uniform expenditure approach, (e.g. full
state assumption), and the equal yield for equal effort
approach, (e.g., district power equalization). Under the
uniform expenditure approach, equal amounts are made
available for spending on each studenj within the state through
the basic aid program. That amount is determined at the state
level, based on what is considered to be the minimum
acceptable level of education which is consistent with available
revenues for education throughout the state. Special needs are
treated separately either thrlough categorical grants or through
the use of a weighting progess. Under the equal yield for.equal
effort approach, local scy6o1 districts would retain the power
to influence spending levels. Two districts choosing the same
local school tax rate, however, would receive the same amount
of general revenues per student. Pure district power equalizing
might be modified to incorporate a floor and a ceiling on'
expenditures. Additionally, special provisions might be
incorporated for special needs.76 Both of these school finance
plans seem to offer great prospects for the development of more
equitable school finance systems in the various states. Neither
of these plans was devised to dissolve the resource variations
which exist among local school sys/ems within a state. What
each does more effectively, however, is to place more of the
responsibility for financing education on state resources, less
on local property tax revenue. According to the estimates of the
National Education Association, 43 percentpf all revenues for
the public schools in 1973-74 came from state governments".
This was due largely to the implementation of these schemes.
An increasing-amount of this state aid %Vas distributed inversely
to local wealth, serving to partially equalize the distribution of
resources for education.

Recent state school finance reforms have imposed tax
ceilings at the local level designed to hold education spending
levels down in wealthy districts while poorer districts catch up
as a result of increased skate aid. The result has been greater
drqual za tion of spending capacity for individual school
districts.

l'Sff any states now rolbate part of the property tax payments
made by elderly low-income homeowners through the use of
what is called a "circuit breaker". This approach reduces the
regressive nature of the tax. Some state circuit breaker laws
include low-income renters, making the tax even less regressive
for a larger number of citizens.

Each of these approaches usually requires that the state will
assume a greater share of the total costs for education, and
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additional responsibility for the raising and distribution of
education revenues. States that have un(Iertaken school
finance reform recently have used the yield from the automatic
growth in their taxes, accumulated surpluses and general
revenue sharing payments rather than higher tax rates or new
state tax enactments. The Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations has recommended that state
governments, as a basic objective of long range state-local fiscal
policy, assume suhstantially all responsibility for financing the
local schools. That Commission also provided guiddines for
developing a high quality state-local fiscal system:

I . The personal income tax, in the interest of greater taxpayer
equity and greater fiscal responsiveness to economic
fluctualtion, should be the major state tax instrOment -
capable of producing 25 percent of all state revenue.

2. 'lire general sales tax, with exemptions for food and drugs,
should be the other major tax instrument, providing
hetween 20 and 25 percent of all state-local revenue. It
should be hroadened to include services, which become
increasingly important as income increases, to reduce its
regressivity.

3. The local property tax should continue to serve as the major
tax instrument of local governments. Appropriate provision
should be made to guarantee uniformity. in assessment
practices, and a circuit hreaker should be financed by the
state to reduce the regressivity of the tax. It should be
capable of providing 20 to 30 percent of all state-local
revenue:H.'
What has been implied up to this point is that little effort has

been made in recent yea N to refine the measures of local effort
and ability to support public education.. The fact that
variations in ability and effort exist among states, regions, a'nd
school districts in the United States has been demonstrated so
frequently that it hardly needs repeating. Variations in fiscal
capacity among school districts are greater than the variations
in fiscal capacity which exist among states. Perhaps the most
recent and comprehe sive demonstration of the existence of
these variations was prêsented in a study conducted in 1970 for
the National Education I Finance Project by Rossmiller. Hale
and Frohreich. That study utilized a sample of 223 schoi dis-
tricts drawn from eight states to study the fiscal capacty rd
effort of school districts. It included representation frorr, ,itven
categories of school districts: major urban core cities,,iThrioi
urban core cities, independent cities, established s burbs,
developing suburbs, small .cities, and small town . Data
concerning revenues and eilipenditures of school districts, as
well as data concerning the market value of property, personal
income and retail sales in each of the school districts were
obtained. Rosmiller and his colleagues found no significant
variations between the seven categories of school districts they
studied when fiscal capacity was measured by the market value
of property per pupil in average daily membership. Likewise,
there was no significant variation among the seven categories in
property tax rates. Revenue from property taxes per pupil in
ADM was not a major contributor to the variations between
the categories of school districts except in the comparison of
school districts in developing suburbs as compared with the
small city.

'6The National Center for Educational Statistics, Education
Divisi,in, U.S. i)epartment of Health. Education, and Welfare, The
Cong lions of Educalion- /975 ( Washington, D.(.: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1975), P. 37.

'7 Financial Slams oil' Public Scluiols, /974 (Washington.
D.C.: National Education Association) p.4.

-"Advisory CoMMiSNion hnergovernnwn wi Mations, Fi'deral-
Slate-Local Finances: Signiffrant features of Fiscal Federalistn,
1973-74. (Washington, D.('.: The Commission) pp. 14.



It was revealed, however, in the study by R (191rd ,

that if indices of consumption and income - such as reta ales
or effective buying income - are applied as the criteriaN.,
judging fiscal equity, then it is noteworthy thin marked
differences were found between several Of the categories of
school districts with regard to both their fiscal capacity and
their sources of revenue'".

As a practical matter, of the three measures of the local
ability and local effort of school districts, these governmental
subdivisions are virtually limited to the property tax. In many
states school districts have no authority to tax anything other
than property. Authorization was granted for school district
use of nonproperty taxes in only 22 statei, in 1969. Even in
those instances, the amount of revenue derived from such taxes
was generally small and expensive to collect. More
importantly, research concluded by the National Education
Finance Project has indicated that revenue from nonproperty
taxes levied by school districts does not have an equalizing
effect. In fact, nonproperty taxes are disequalizing in that those
districts which have the greatest fiscal capacity as measured by
their property tax base almost invariably obtain the largest
amount of revenues from nonproperty taxes. Thus, the use of
local nonproperty tax levies tends to increase the revenue
disparities among school districts rather than to equalize their
fiscal capacity".

Recent trends in school Finance have, therefore, accepted the
findings of studies which have established beyond dispute the
causes of variations in local ability and local effort among the
school districts of a state. Legislators are now seeking to
remedy these disparities, with the realization that:

I. Education is a state function;
2. The state creates local school districts and delegates to them

authority to operate educational programs and to levy taxes
for the support of theseNrograms;

. A state aid system which recognizes only those variations in
fiscaf capacity which arise from the distribution of property
within a state and ignores the variations in fiscal capacity
which arise from the distribution of income within the state
has virtujetly guaranteed the continuance of inequities in
fiscal c acity and tax effort at the local level;

4. ( y tapping the total fiscal capacity of the state with a
/tax structure and allocation plan which integrates state and
local efforts in a manner which assures to all school districts
of the state reasonable equality of access to the total
financial resources of the state can equity in fiscal capacity
and effort for the support of education be attained.8'

Foisential Features of
School Finance

Programs

As indicated in -Fable 14. most states have continued to use
the property aluation per pupil as a measure of local ability.
Thc results jot this ability measure, as well as effort
considcratio s. however, have been adjusted for in the
distribution of state funds. Manv states which have recently
reformed t eir school finance systems have utilized per capita
income to etermine the level of per pupil funding. Other states
have usl sales ratios. Other factors have also been used to
adjust r the variations in local ability.

Ta e 15 presents the principal features of the basic support
programs for each of the fifty states in 1975-76. Also indicated
in this table are the various ways in which states have accounted
for variations in local abili.tv and effort through distribution

sche )1 ia. These adjustment features are most readily observed
itu way pupils are counted for state aibliurposes (columns I -

-I), and the use of guaranteediable dollar levels of state
support to school districts, (columns 7-9).

Table 16 provides a summary of suite aid for local school
districts', classified by ,purpose for 1975-76. In reviewing-this
table for adjustments made to account for variations in local
ability and effort as related to need, it is especially important to
observe the levels of pupil targeted instructional aid and
adjustments made for district characteristics.

Synopsis of Recent
School Finance Reforms.

Observation of Table 14 and Table 15 revealed a number of
similarities among recently enacted school aid bills which may
be viewed as trends in school finance reform. Those trends are
summarily listed below:

In Alaska, Colorado, Florida, Massachusetts, Illinois,
Kansas, Pennsylvania, Maine, New York, Michigan, Rhode
Island, Montana, Vermont, Utah, Iowa, Georgia,
Oklahoma Ohio, New Jersey an Wisconsin the revised
state aid p rams distribute state a d on the basis of district
power equa (DPE) formulae applied to varying
degrees. This mettod of distributing state aid provides that
equal tax rates a riong districts will be made to generate
equal tax yields, i respective of the wealth of the district.

,

This development marked a departure from previous
reliance on foundation programs and flat grants.

Power equalizing formulae were extended to include
capital outlay aid in Utah and Michigan.

Florida, Maine, Montana, and Utah enacted school aid
bills which provided high levels of non-matching aid
cannot vary from distplict to district except as measures of
educational need vary -- along with much smaller amounts
of matching aid under percentage equalizing formulae,Such
a plan tends to greatly reduce intra-state variations in school
resources beca-Use of the limitations placed on per pupil
revenues.

In all state school aid enactments reformed in recent
years, direct restrictions on tax rates or revenue levels have
been imposed. In most cases, these have taken the form of
ceilimis on permissible tax rates or revenue levels, but
se, .,, ' the new reform measures constrain the rates of
gro th revenues..,

I each state that has enacted school finance reform
measures, save-harmless clauses or minimum state grants
have ensured that state aid will be non-negative. In Maine
the equalizing provision is subject to recapture -- requiring
wealthy diStricts to remit revenues to the state for increases
in expenditure. The Wisconsin legislation provided for
recapture in the future.

Florida. Kansas, Maine, Montana and Utah have
effectively legislated state property taxes, by requiring

6 6

'IRichard A. Rosmiller. James A. Hale and Lloyd E. Frohreich,
Fiscal Capacity and Educational Finance: Variations Among
States. School Districts and Municipalities. NEFP Special Study
No. 10 (Madison, Wisc.: University of Wisconsin, 1970).

N"Duane 0. Moore, "Local Nonproperty Taxes for Schools", in
Status and Impact of Educational finance Programs. eds: R,L.
Johns. Kern Alexander and Dewey H. Itallar (Gainesville, Fla:
National Educational Finance Project, 1971) pp. 209-221.

"Roe I.. Johns and Kern Alexander, Alternaiire Programsfor
financing Education, Vol. V (Gainesville Fla: National
Educational Finance Project, 1971), pp. 100-101.
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TABLE 14

MEASURES OF LOCAL ABILITY
1975-76

State Measure of Local Ability to Support Schools

Alabama Index of local ability, including sales tax auto license, valulttion of public utihtics, personal tax,
value added by manufacturing,:value of farm income.

Alaska Property valuation per pupil.
Arizona Property valuation.
Arkansas Property valuation per pupil.
California Property valuation per pupil.
Colorado Property valuation per pupil.
Connecticut Property valuation per capita modified by a median family income ratio.
Delaware Property valuation per pupil.
Florida Property valuation per pupil.
Georgia Property valuation.
Hawaii
Idaho Property valuation per pupil.
Illinois Property valuation per pupil..
Indiana Property valuation per pupil.
Iowa Property valuation per pupil.
Kansas Property valuation and taxabk income per pupil (averaged for most recent three years data

available).
Kentucky Property valuation per Pupil.
Louisiana Property valuation per pupil and other revenue.
Maine Property valuation per pupil.
Maryland Property valuation and taxable income per pupil.
Massachusetts Property valuation per pupil
Michigan Property valuation per pupil.
Minnesota Property valuation per pupil.
Mississippi cjunty index, including assessed valuation of public utilities, motor vehicle license receipts,

value of farm products, personal income tax, employed workers, and sales tax.
Missouri Property valuation per pupil.
Montana Property valuation per pupil. r
Nebraska Property valuation per pupil.
Nevada Property valuation per pupil.
New Hampshire Property valuation per pupil.
New Jersey Property valuation per pupil.
New Mexico Property valuation per pupil.
New York Property valuation per pupil.
North Carolina No measure of local ability is used in State aid program.
North Dakota Property Valuition per pupil.
Ohio Property valuation per pupil.
Oklahoma Property valuation per pupil.
Oregon Property valuation per pupil.
Pennsylvania ' .Property valuation per pupil.
Rhode Island Property valuation per pupil modified by a median family income ratio.
South Carolina No measure of local ability is used in State aid program.
South Dakota Property valuation per pupil
Tennessee Economic index, including , ,,ent of State motor vehicle rcgistration fees, farm products sold.

employed non-governmental workers arid retail sales tax collection.
Texas Property valuation per pupil.
Utah. Property valuation per pupil.
Vermont Property valuation per pupil in ADM.
Virginia Composite index including real property valuation, individual income and sales tax On both

per pupil and per capieta basis.
Washington Property valuation per pupil.
West Virginia Property valuation,
Wisconsin Properly valuation,
Wyoming Property valuation, 6 7

Source: Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations'



TABI.i.15

PRINCIPAL FEATURES VIE BASIC MIPPORT PROGRAMS
OF STATE SCHO ,AID, BY STATE, 1975-76

t*
-

1'nit calculation Variable Guarantee I rogram

Guano
.

Diatr
Minin

(II

I nweighted
Pupils

(II

Weighted Pupil% Instructional. Unity
Minimum

Percentagt
Equalising

(7)

Guaranteed
Vie id
III

Guaranteed
Tat Bow

191

Minimum
Payment or

Fiat Grant
Per Pupil

if0)

Broad,
Categories

(2)

Specific
Programs

IV)
Teacher'

(11)

.

Classroom
:pi, (%)

Foundation
Program

(F)

A abama x x

-
A aska x x

x x

*trona
kansast x x x

a lifornia x x x x
Colorado x

' x x
Connecticut x x
Delaware x x x4 x x
Florida x x x
Georgia x , x
Hawaii x x
Taaho x x
illinout 4 x x x x x
Indiana x x
Iowa x x -- x x
Kansas x x x
Kcntuck x x x x x
.ouisiana x x x ,

Maine x x x4
Maryland- x a '' x
Massachusetts x , x x
Michigan x

t
x

Minnesota' ;74). x x x
Misissippi x x x
Missouri x , x .
Montana -

x x x4
Nebraska x x x
Nevada x .., x x
New Hampshire x -' x x
New Jersey x

_
x

New Mexico x x x x
New York x x x x
North Carolina x x x
Vorth Dakota x x .

Ohio x
-,

x
Oklahoma x x x4 x x
Oregon x x4 x
Pennsylsania x , x x x
Rhode Island x x x
South Carolina x -Ni------ x x
South Dakota x x x
Tennessee x x
Texas ,...

x x x x
Utah x lc x
Vermont ' x x

Virginia - \ A ,j x x
Waslunston x A
West N7inia x x.

,

Wisconsin x x
Wyoming

110
r

x x

'W eights mas reflect gri de lesels. density. sparsity.,incidcrue ot poserts and hro: d program categories such s special education and socational cducati lin Pupil weights may all
ad lusted tor degree status and esperienc of tcaclYing staff
:Weights primarily reflect teacher degreektatus and experkricc A State ma also compensate for factors specified ahose
'State also has a supplementars euualliatioii program
' I his feature is part ot thNipplemental hkic support program
Source Fster 0 Iton ro e Washington. I) I I S (ioYernment Printing ()flux. 19:70
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property taxes to be levied at specified rates regardless of the
amount of state allocations to individual districts.

In all recent state school enactments, the amount of state
revenues were dramatically increased.

Adjustments have been made according to prevailing
concepts of educational need. Florida's bill included a
correction for price differentials. Ohio, Illinois, Missouri,
Nebraska, Ohio, New York and Pennsylvania have included
aid for disadvantaged students.in their school aid bills.
Colorado, Maryland and Michigan have considered
municipal overbnrden. Arizona, California, Colorado,
Illinois, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey,
New York, New Mexico,, Rhode Island and Texas provide
increased funding toibilingual s'tudents, California,
Connecticut, Hawaii,- :Michigan, Ohio, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Texas, Utah, Virginia,
Washington ahl 'Wisconsin provide for compensatory
education.

Fldrida, Utah and New Mexico jtave employed pupil
weightino systems to adjust for high cost students.

Rhode Island, Maryland, Kansas, Virginia and
Connecticut have income adjustments built into the
definition of district wealth in their general aid formulas.
Other states have made adjustments for income_ by
weighting the attendance count of Title I or AFDC pupils.
The items listed above provide some of the essential features

of recently enacted school finance legislation in other states.
There is no universally applicable formula for school finance
reform. Many of the approaches employed in other states,
however, may be appropriate for use in Alabama. A system-by-
system analysis of the School finance problems of the State
should pre-Cede the adoption of any method. Specific legislative
enactments for two states, Florida and Kansas, are presented
below for two reasohs. First, some idea of the p i cedure used in
effecting charge in school finance reform can e demonstrated
in review of the FlOrida enactment. Second, Kansas employed
many of the approaches discussed above. Presenting these
approaches within the context of fhe total bill might prove to be
helpful. 0

School Finance Reform in Florida

This section provides a description and analysis of the.
procedures employed in development of the "Florida School
FinanCe Study," under the auspices of the Florida Citizens'
Committee on Education. The Committee, appointed in the
summer of 1971 by Governor Reuben Askew and funded by the
Legislature, was charged with the responsibility of studying all
levels_of education and making recommendations for ways to
improve schOols. Twenty-two members, reflective of the
diversity of Florida's citizenry, served on this Committee. The
complete results of the Committee's efforts are best revealed by
close examination of the final report, Improving Education in
Florida, which includes the entire text of the- "Florida School
Finance Study."TM2

A Governor's Citizens' Subcommittee included business and
civic leaders, a university student body president, a minister, a
medical doctor, and six legislative leaders. The chairman of
this subcommittee on finance was a lawyer who had
successfully represented several counties that challenged the
use of prope ,ty assessment ratios in state school finance
formulae. Not bly absent were professional educators, a factor
the Governor said would prevent the Committee from being
influenced by preconceived notions.

A Legislative Subcommittee was also formed, chaired by a
former Speaker of the House of Representatives from a poor
urban district who was conimitted to equalization of

educational opportunities, the Subcommittee membership
included the existing Speaker of the House (also from a poor
urban district), the First Speaker who had previously served as
Chairman of the House Education Committee, and Chairman
of the House Subcommittee of Education Finance. A political
minority person who was on the House Education Committee
and two leading Senators rounded out this group.

At the 6eginning of the study in July 1972, a prominent
group of national and state education finance experts were
requested to serve in an advisory'capacity to the finance study.
The advisors included Dr. Roe L. Johns (National Education
Finance Project); Dr. Alan Thomas (University of Chicago);
Dr. Carl Blackwell (Florida Department of Administration);
and Mr. Herman Myers (Florida Department of Education).
Though this Xdvisory Council met formally only once, its
contributions were of vital significance. Politically, the
Advisory Council's reco nized prominenCe in school finance
added credibility to th
Council provided u
Major analysis,

finance study; and technically, the
u il recommendations to the study team.

dings and conclusions were reached, and
communicated to the Advisory Counci1.83

The Advisory Council, at its meeting in January of 1973,,
actually reviewed.the first full draft of the finance study. Based
upon suggestions from the advisors, several changes, additions
and a few deletions were incorporated into the study prior to
submission to the total Citizens' Committee. The main areas
investigated by the Committee involved in the finance study
were: (a) the distribution of financial, resources (for both
current operations and capital outlay) among school districts,
and (b) the intradistrict distribution of resources.

The intent of the study was to provide equal amounts of
dollars for students with similar characteristics (deaf, blind,
disadvantaged, etc.). Generally, the objectives were to analyze
the existing funding method and to design alternative methods
of funding where needed. Specifically, the finance study was to
analyze and make regommendations on:

I. The financial impact and consequences of the existing
program for financing elementary and secondary education

2. Allocation of funds and educational resources within
..county school districts to assure intradistrict equity

3. Alternative plans for distributing school revenues, including
current operating expenditures plus transportation,
vocational education, education of migrants, and other
s cial expenditure categories

4. F ncing capital outlay
ucational finance adjustments that should be made for

rban areas, geographical differences in cost of living,
incidence of low income families and similar equalization
areas

6. Some selected issues for improved efficiency in school
operations with particular emphasis on efficiency issues
related to state school aid formulas and school-by-school
performance

7. Improving the relationships between financing higher
educatother levels of education."

82Marshall A. Harris, et. al., The Florida School Finanee Study: A
Technical Report to the Governor's Citizens' Committee on
Education (Tallahassee,.Florida, 1973).

M31 bid.
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Review of the Florida Minimum
4

FpOndation Program (MFP)

For purpose4 -of this study, only a general overview of the
finance prograth-prior to passage of the 1973 legislation is
given. The MFP was considered revolutionary for its day.
'When -itOvas adopted in 1947, it moved Florida into a .
nationally prominent leadership role by establishing
statewide minimum level of expendLint, to be accomplished by
local effort and, if needed, supplemental state support. The
decision to increase educational spending above that minimum
level was left to the discretion of individual counties. Thus, the
MFP assured no more than a mininpm level of-equality.

In 1970, legislation was passed which committed Florida to a
policy of greater equalization. Essentially, this act mandated
that the state begin to provide no ust a minimum but a quality
educational program by a more., e allocation of state
funds. The 1970 legiSlation mani counties to increase
their minimum local effort from mills for educatiqn to
seven mills. Thus, a tv ginning was made at significantly
equaliznig each count, access to resources, regardless of
property wealth. Yet this movement toward equalization was
implemented on the basis of the MFP tradition, resulting in a
minimum level of equalization. Because the methods of
educational financing had not been revised since 1946, the
MFP had become very complicated and difficult for ma,ny
educators and most legislators to understand: An often-heard
legislative description, according to one analyst, was that 'The
Minimum Foundation Program aod related State funding
formulas are an enigma filled wall confusion, technical
formulas, and excessive detail."s5

In brief, the Legislators wanted a new funding formula; one
which they could understand, explain, and moreover, one
which woad serve as a vehicle for effective policy-making.
Thus the stage was set for the various recommendations
relative to: (a) the concept of funding, (b) the minimum
foundation prograM, (c) capital outlay, (d) compensatory
education, (e) migrant education, (f) school transportation, (g)
employee retirement matching, (h) financial accounting
system, (i) property tax assessment, and (j) recommended
further studies. It was recommended that, to the
maximum extent possible, th.e Legislature should provide
school funding through Minimum Foundation Program
Grants to'districts. But in those cases where the Legislature
believed programs and personnel needs were of such
importance that they required special-purpose appropriations,
funds should be provided for a limited length of time as seed
monies to be used during the developmental years of a
program. Performance audits should be used to assess the
effectiveness of these programs. Accordingly, if additional
money was desired for the program, then these funds should be
made a part of the M FP grant to each district. This
recommendation implied the need for greater accountability in
the State of Florida.

The Governor's Citizens' Committee on Education made the
following recommendations to the Legislature, adopting the
report of the Florida School Finance Study Subcommittee.

The Full-Time Equivalent Student
System of Accounting

This recommendation urged the Legislature to compute
entitlement of M FP money on the basis offull-time equivalent
enrollemtn (FTE).

For each program, the FTE, would be the nurnber of
students enrolled in the proitärn times the ratio of the
numbers per week the student aetends that program to
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the number of hours per week a full-time student at that
grade-level normally attends school.

Computation of FTE student enrollment in this way could be
made during one week in the fall and one week in the spring
thereby simplifying attendance accounting and eliminating the
double-countfng prOblem common under the average daily
attendance accounting method.

The Student Cost Factor

The Committee recommended that the amount of money
desired to be spent on each studentt be determined by a cost
factor which, in essence, gave full credence to the belief that it
costs more to educate some students than it costs tct educate
other students. The Committee recommended that the
Department of Education and other researchers embark on a
cost-effectiveness study tito determine the best weights to use as
factors and suggested that the MFP funds for each student
might be calculated on the basis of the following cost factors:

Basic, Grades 1-12
Kindergarten
Physically Handicapped
Compensatory Education
Vocational Education

1.0
1.3
1.8
1.5
1.6

In this example, if a decision were made to spend $700 per FTE
(1975 figure is $745) student in the basic program, then he
amount spent for an FTE student in a kindergarten pro am
would be $910 ($700 times a cost factor o 1.3). Similarly the
amount spent per FTE in a vocational program would
$1,120 ($700 times a cost factor of 1.6).

Compensatory Education

After recommending that the cost-effectiveness s udy be
conducted to determine the most appropriate overall sh&ent
cost factors, the Committee focused on disadvantaged children.
The Committee recommended that the Legislature include an
extra cost factor (additional funds) for compensatory education
programs designed by the local districts. Relative to eligibility,
the total number of compensatory students served in a school
district should be equal to the number of children of school age in
the district from families with incomes belqp the poverty level
less the number being served by federal money.

Required Local Effort
R ecommendations

The Committee stressed its desire to move Florida into full
compliance with the Serrano criterion by going to eight mills
required local effort in 1974-75 on the full value of the previous
year's non-exempt tax roll with two mills power equa lized at the
same rate. In subsequent years required local effort could be
increased to nine or ten mills.

Recommendations Relative to Cost
of Living Differentials

The differentials used were based on a study conducted under
contract through the State University. In essence, this study
showed the results of pricing an identical "market basket" of
goods and services inlwelve of Florida's sixty-seven counties.

"Steven Mintz. "Analysis of State School Finance Reform
Legislation in Florida, 1973," (Tallahassee, Florida, 1973).

"Clem Lausberg, "A Strategy for the 70's in Florida Public School
Finance," (October, 1969). p.l.
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This was considered a statistically representative sample. f he
counties were chosen in a manner to represent theentire ran of
different price levels in the state. Based on economic'cri ria;
these measured prices were utilitbd to estimate the average priCe
levels in the state. The "market basket" of goods and se rviees nfaS ,

taken from the Orlando, Florida component of the National
Consumer Price Index Series. An index indicating differentials
in the average price level among the Florida counties was
calculated from the prices obtained.

The items considered were food, housing, apparel,
ealth-recreation and personal services. The

"Final Adjust Price Index Level" was based on results
obtained from the "Unadjusted Price Level Ipdex." Data
presented in Table 17 illustrate the price level index for each
county relative to the statewide average of 100. 'U ing Dade
County for example, the price level index is 110.33. lihis means
that the cost of living for a person residing in Dade ounty in
1972 was 10.33 percent higher than the state average. It should be

. i:
timed that a, polif al decision iesolted in the counties with ar

,..indpC(fipal adjlt pri4e 1641) of 84A7 being merged into tin
'gratin with an i Of 90.99. This reduced the range teabou

. twenty percat (90.99' tent:1.33). . .
,...The base.value recornmended:was the statewt,ayerag

,..; thereby resniti some districtibeing.aboye and spipp belo
- Ihis base. Thisi egidd wai perceiVedas lesi cCtstly, becauset

.basev tic

nelipce ove
re e4edieni

taadjusting ill
cessitate."new"

- .7 , '''. ilq,

'saving to'the stat realizeifirom districts below
cap be sltiftet la:. und ifilitadd ional costO
the base value. This pi-Ocedure .as cbnside
t han Making the lowestindex t e par v..a
otherS.-upward. The latter apyrpi?rIou
funds.

Based on this ikounatio-6, thPVorja SoI Finance Stu '
and the Governpr's Citimns'Cotritpittee re ommended t. e

Legislature include a aist of living adjustment in itslchool
funding formUla.'The allocation would take. into account the
increased costs of living in metropolitan areas.

TABLE 17

FINAL ADJUSTED PRICE LEVEL INDEX
FOR ALL FLORIDA COUNTIES, 1972

(Statewide Average = 100)

I. Dade 110.33
2. Broward 107.19
3. Palm Beach 107.19
4. Alachua 100.12
5. Collier

II

100.12
6. Duval 100.12
7. Leon 100.12
8. Monroe 100.12
9. Orange 100.12

10. Pinellas 100.12
1 I . Sarasota 100.12
12. Bay 96.05
13. Brevard 96.05

14. Clay 96.05
15. Escambia 96.05
16. Hillsborough 96.05
17. Okaloosa 96.05
18. Polk 96.05
19. St. Johns 96.05
20. Santa Rosa 96.05
21. Seminole 96.05
22. Volusia 96.05
23. Baker 90.99
24. Bradford 90.99
25. Columbia 90.99
26. DeSoto 90.99
27. Flagler 90.99
28. Gulf 90.99
29. Hendry -7 90.99
30. Indian River 90.99
31. Lake 90.99
32. Manatee 90.99
33. Marion 90.99
34. Martin 90.99

35. Nassau 90.99
36. Putnam 90.99
37. St. Lucie 90.99
38. Suwannee 90.99
39. Taylor 90.99
40. Calhoun (84.47) 90.99
41. Charlotte (84.47) 90.99
42. Citrus (84.47) 90.99
43. Dixie (84.47) 90.99
44. Franklin (84.47) 90.99
45. Gadsden (84.47) 90.99
46. Gilchrist (84.47) 90.99
47. Glades (84.47) 90.99
48. Hamilton (84.47) 90.99
49. Hardee (84.47) 90.99
50. Hernando (84.47) 90.99
51. Highlands (84.47) 90.99
52. Holmes (84.470 90.99
53. Jackson (84.47) 90.99
54. Jefferson (84.47) 90.99
55. Lafayette (84.47) 90.99
56. Lee (84.47) 90.99
57. Levy (84.47) 90.99
58. Liberty (84.47) 90.99
59. Madison (84.47) 90.99
60. Okeechobee (84.47) 90.99
61. Osceola (84.47) 90.99
62. Pasco (84.47) 90.99

0: 63. Sumter(84.47) 90.99
64. Union (84.47) 90.99
65. Wakulla (84.47) 90.99
66. Walton (84.47) 90.99
67. Washington (84.47) 90.99
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Pinsk! Recortunendation Relative
to Minimum f oundation Program

The*, Q.ove T s Citlzens Committee made the following
su11my stat inent relative to the Minimum Foundation
Program: r ;

.../tdistrict shaii be entitled to the dollar value for each ETE
,..,..`s,stod-4.q.t, less iequired local effort plus the amount

gut*: nteed (poWer equalized)4 thestate on the ninth and
teirth mills.

TI9svas to be the only money the district would receive from the
. state f0., 9perating purposes, except for categorical grants and

, fransporttlidh. This M FP money may be spent in any legal way
th-e- district .desires, with the proviso that in order to earn

, additionaknoney for special programs, students must actually
"lie enrolled in such a program. A hold harmless guarantee was

recommended to insure that no clistrict received less state
operating money (including special-purpose grants and
transportation) under this plan than it currently received.

The initial recommendations urged elimination of all local
school taxes over ten mills for capital outlay expegitu res. The
Committee recommended adoption of legislation p viding for
the state to assurne the entire approved cost of cap al outlay

. projects for school districts or the entiFe cost of rental r leasing
of facilities. Specific provisions for this payment w Id assure
that:

I. The state would survey district facility needs fof space as of
some set date, such as 1977. The survey would take into
account projected growth or decline in student enrollment
and adequacy or obsolescence of existing facilities. The
Department of Education's recentlY completed survey of
this kind could+t used to implement this program.
(a)The state wOuld establish standards for construction of

various kinds of educational facilities and annually
establish.a Cost per square foot foreach kind of facility in
a base county. The allowance farall counties would be
adjusted by a cog of construction index.

(b) Distlicts would apply for state money for a construction
project or rental/ lease agreement. If the project helps to
meet district needs as disclosed in the state survey, it would
be approved. Priority vv uld be given to projects for
districts where relativ eds are greatest.

The state would pa an amount equal to the state-
established cost per square foot (adjusted for cost of
construction) times the nurobenpf square feet of each type
of facility to be constructed:A-he:On-TN could hire its own
architect a nd constr6ct buildi4bf its own design ( subject
to state fire, health and safetylffandards) and could spend
more than the state allowance from its own operating
funds if it wished. The state would provide standard plans
for different types of facilities which districts could use if
they wished. If they did so, the state would pay the full cost
of construction of the facilities.

(c)Because the cost of site acquisition and development
varied so widely even within one district, purchase of
school sites must have prior state approval. The state
would pay thA.!full cost of purchase and preparation of a
state-approved site.

(d)For districts which c rently needed classroom space but
would not need i in 1977 (because of declining
enrollments), the tate would consider providing
relocatable classrooms. When they were no longer needed-goat one location, they could be moved to another district
with temporary needs.

. The state would aume the responsibility fr retiring
indebtednesS ( bonded). including State Bo'ard of Education

bonds. Furthermore, allowed taxes over ten mills for capital
outlay and debt service would be eliminated.

The Committee urged legislators to assign the responsibility
for the delivery of educational services to migrant farm children
and adults to the Department of Education. Migrant education
would then be coordinated and funded entirely by the State.
Actual teaching may be done in local school districts, by public
or privatifrfirms under contract, or by state-paid teachers who
travel with the migrant stream. Furthermore, the Committee
recommended that the state collect more comprehensive data on
migrant farm children and adults, including the actual number
of migrant school-age children, ethniccomposition of migrants,
drop-out incidence, and intrastate movement of migrants.

The Citizen's Committee recommended that the Legisleure
eli mi nate, the existing transportation formula in the Minimum
Foundation Program. Instead, the state should pay the entire
cost of operating an efficient transportation system. The State

' should use modern computer techniques to determine the most
efficient routing of buses for each district and the number of

' buses needed. The cost of operating such a system should be
calculated, and this should be the state allowanle. Districts
would be encouraged to use the most efficient routing as
developed by the state but should not be required to do so. The
state should also pay for the entire cost of needed school buses,
including replacements for those that are no longer safe or
serviceable. The state would be able to transfer such state-
purchased buses from a district where the need for buses has
decreased to a district which needed more buses.

Thetommittee recommended that the Legislature provide
for the implementation of financial accounting systems in all
school districts for uniform reporting of expenditure data. A
summary of this financial information should be included in the
Annual Report of School Progress at each school.

The Governor's Citizens' Committee recomminded that the
Legislature provide for the improvement of property tax
assessment practices so that property could be assessed
uniformly among counties and amongclasses of property within
counties. Additionally, the punitive financial application of
ratio studies toward school districts should be removed. A
concluding recommendation stated that the Legislature should
initiate a study on the implications of toally removing local
property tax support for schools.

On January 10, 1973, the first full draft of th ,fpice study
was discussed at a meeting of the Ad*orc- Council. Soon
thereafter, a set of recommendations wfR lbselyresembled
the material just discussed was enthusias al ijlrovçd by the
Citizens' Committee and widely dissem ile the full
Citizens' Committee report was not printe an ted until
late March 1973, draft copies of the finance recomi e'ndations
were made available to all members of the Legislaturechool
board members, district superintendents, and others, early in
February, 1973. This allowed a period of almost two months
prior to the beginning of the legislative session in April- for
Legislators and others to discuss, digest, and react to the
recommendations.

Efforts to Obtain Consensus

From the distribution time forward, the objective was to
obtain consensus among various groups such as special interest
groups, the Legislature, and the general public. A statewide
conference, jointly sponsored by the Florida League of Women
Voters and a,council of 100 leading businessmen, was held in
Tampa to ,publicly discuss t_he recommendations. Key
J,egislators were invited to a panel discussion of the finance
recommendations during the two-day conference along with
members of the finance study team. Other conferences and



meetings were held around the State. Legislators told a
superintendento' conference of the finance reform on the
horizon. Newspaper and other media were supportive. A major
milestone w#s reached when the School Boards Association and
Florida Education Association both announced support of the
proposed changes in school finance.

The Education Einance Committees of the two Houses of the
Legislature formed a joint committee. They met in Gainesvilleto
hear firs. R. L. Johns, Kern Alexander, and.K. Forbis Jordan
report the findings and recommendations of the National
Education Finance Project study in Florida. This group met a
half dozen times in Tallahassee to hear the pros and cons from
the Department of Education, toget advice from representatives
of local school districts, and to draft bills.

These, are but a sample of the many efforts to "market" the
recommendations. Computerized data were prepared for use by
the Legislators in such a manner that different sets of data
relative to cost of living index, student cost factors, and similar
variables could be made readily available during the "seemingly
endless" sessions.

The House of Representatives and Senate adopted all butOne
of the recommendations by votes of 102 to 13 and 34 to 4
respectively. This wide margin of victory might suggest to those
contemplating school finance reform measures in other states
'the vital importance of thorough organization, study, and
salesmanship to effect adoption of proposed legislation.

The significant features which highlighted the revised Florida
finance program included:

t. Substantially increased fiscal equalization

2. A systematic plan and substantial state committtnent to meet
the needs for school facilities

3. Increased flexibility and responsibility of local school
districts to innovate new programs

4. Simplified school funding '
5. Disclosure of school spending through a comprehensive

management information and cost-accounting system,
including annual reporting of school and progra m-by-
program requirements

Funding based on student cost was adopted. The
instructional unit approach was abandoned by the Legislature
in favor of the recommended Full Time Equivalent (FTE)
student. The dollar value was equal to the cost factor of 1.0; a
value of $587 was determined by allocating the "available"
dollars among all the elements of State aid...Though the original
figure appeared nowhere in the FEFP Act of 1973, if has since
been legislated. By 1974-75, a base student cost of $745 per FTE

student had been adopted.
The Florida StUdy Commission Subcommittee of the

Governor's Citizens' Committee urged the Legislatuee to
-recognize the varying costs of providing needed services to
students through appropriate programs. The FEFP not only
recognized that it does indeed "cost more to educate some
students than others, depending on the programs they are in,"
but also adhered to the policy of replicatingtheweightings ofthe
M FP so that the year of transition to the new funding system
would minimize fiscal digturbances. Cost factors adopted are
shown in Table 18.

IL

TABLE 18

STUDENT COST FACTORS*

.."

Kinderga"rten
Grades 1-3
Grades4-I 0
Grades 1 I and 12
Ed ucable Mentally Retarded
Trainable Mentally Retarded
Physically Handicapped
Physical and Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy
Deaf
Visually Handicapped
Emotionally Disturbed
Socially Maladjusted
Special Learning Disabilities
Gifted
Hospitalized and Homebound
Voyational Education
A-dult Basic Education
Community Services

1.20
1.20
1.00
1.10
2.30
3.00
3.50
6.00

10.00
4.00

10.00
3.50
2.30
7.50
3.00

15.00
4.26
1.60
1.30

MI, I, Ilr,1 a r r/r /ph 'I list I /if, fire (/ W.I.!, rr/ Vis //, //1 handl, app,il. ', f l',(1111/,11,11 ethli alion 1). Mid 1110 Of .sreCial learning itrwthiltite.c.
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The FEFP Act of . , -. . a compensatory
education supplement co iv o m me nded by the
Ci ens' Committee. The s ..;: e was to be given to low
inc me, low achieving udents to broaden the coverage of
eligible students under Title I and also to include those not being
served by federal money. A Policy decision placed the value of
this supplement at five percent of the base studenkcost (.05 x
$587) or $29.00 per eligible student. .

Acting again on the Committee's recommendation, the
'Legislature passed a cost of living index identical to that given in
the previous section. It specifically noted the setting of the index
at 1.10 for Dade County and .91 for GadsdenCounty. The index
is set relative to the bass student cost of $587 . The Legislature
noted that the adjustment based on cost of living in each school
district helped to assure equal purchasing power of the
educational dollar. As recommended, the Bureau of Labor
statistics was used to determi ne the respectivedata. Throughthis
adjustment the Legislature attempted to correct tftme degree
the disparities among districts relative to the pricWgoods and
services.

The Florida Education Finance Program Act of 1973
required a uniform tax rate of 6.2 mills (5.5 in 1973-74 owing to
property reassessment) which would increase to seven mills in
1974,75. It noted that by school year 1974-75 with a seven mill
required local effort, local districts would have only a three mill
leeway, which itself would be substantially equalized. It also
recognized that some counties simply did not have the property
wealth to finance their local contributi,ons as easily as others. It
attempted, therefore, to move substantially closer to the goal of
full equity. The equalization program involved the following
aspects.

.

1. The State guawtees seven percent of the base allocation
($587 x .07 - $41.09)

2. This $41.09 is the minimum amount each schooldistrict must
receive for each additional mill it levies above the required
rate up to the ten mill limitation. By the 1974-75 year, the
guarantee for the optional local leeway actually levied by a
district would increase from seven percent to eight percent of
the base FTE cost ($587 x .08 = $46.96)

3. Thus, this power equalizing provision is to poorer districts
both a monetary supplement and an inducement to levy more
than the minimum required millage. Beyond that it is a
statement of commitment to e ucation and to equity in
fi n a nc ing '

Application of the Equalizatlion Formula

The calculation to determine h w millh each county can raise
from the allowable local leeway s relatively simple: one mill on
ninety-five percent of a coun y's assessed valuation on the
previous calendar year's nonexempt tax roil (excluding tha
portion of homestead exemption Florida permits for school ta
purposes) is divided by that county's unweighted FTE total to
determine its propert3i tax yield perunweighted FTE student per
mill of properfy tax levied. To illustrate, one mill on ninety-five
percent of county "A's"assessled valuation is $300,000, while one
mill on ninety-five percent of coat y"B'i" property is assessed at
$400,000. The FTE totals fox API wo counties are 20,000 and
8,000 respectively. Thus the district yield per mill per FTE
student for county "A" is $15.00 (300,000/ 20,000). For county
"B" the district yield per mill pel"FTE is $50.00(400,000/ 8,000).

The disparity between the two counties under an unweighted
formula is readily apparent..But, as of the passage oft he Florida
Education Finance Program Act of 1973, county A would be
entitled to receive an amount from the State for the difference of
the State guarantee ($41.09) and the county yield ($15.00).
Therefore, in this example. county A would receive from the
State, $26.09 per mill per FTE. Beel4se Florida has no recapture
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-provision, county B is entitled to keep the entire $50.00 per mill
per FTE.

Quite deafly, without this equalizing provision county B
would yield $35.00 more than county A per FTE for 'each
additional mill above the equired levy. With FEFP, the
difference in yield is' only $8.91. Relative to the equalization
effect of the FEFP Act of 1973:

. . . in 1973-74 the equalization effect of the Florida
Education Finance Program Act is to lower to less than 13
percent the difference between the amount of dollars per
FTE student who lives in the largest rich school district
(Palm Beach with $952 per student) and the largest poor
school district (Hillsborough with $844 per student).

In other words, Florida would achieve 87 percent
equalization of funds between these two districts (in
1973-74). And in 1974-75, the amount of equalization
would increase to well over 90 percent, given the existing
statutes for 1974-75.86

The Governor's Citizens' Committee and the Sullcommittee
on State School Finance Study had'strongly recommended that
leeway be granted for innovative programs. The Florida
Education Finance Program Act of 1973 passed the legislation
necessary to implement the first of the committee's
recommendations. The new law provided for State funds to
carry forward several general and transitional categorical
programs. Examples of general programs are educational
leadership training and school lunch supplements. _General
programs, those considered established programs, remained in
effect unless changed by law. Transitional programs were to
remain for not more thanfour years. If not incorporated into the
general program by that rime they would be discontinued.

The recommendation.relative to transportation was enacted
into law. The original formula was replaced by a new one to be
used in calculation of costs. Full State assumption of
transportation cost was initiated and the State, under FEFP,
immediately assumed sixty-eight percent of the overall costs
with this percentage to be increased each year until full State
funding had been accomplished.

The Florida F d u ca t i on Finance Program Act of 1973
provided a formula for capital outlay costs based on a survey of
'building needs to be assumed by the State. This formula,
operative for a five-year period, was to be recomputed annually
In 1973-74, an additional $89.5 million was appropriated
needed school construction and debt service. As,recom
by the Finance Committee, the Act als

-.-assumption 'of the costs of rented or le
relocatable school facilities at ttendanc ere there
were indicatiOns of unstable and7 or deer rIlments.

Florida allows a $5,000 homestead ption against
property taxes for school purposes. Th FP Act permitted
the State to reimburse counties for almost all of the
approximately $5.6 million they would lose due to this
exemption.

The FEFP Act recognized data-gath4ring and use as
indispensible. The Commissioner of Education, according to
the he% Law, is to ensure that a comprehensive management
information ind assessment system is implemented. Reporting
terms will be standardized and managtient objectives will be
compatible at all policy levels. Data win, be generated by the
management system on a school-by-schoPFbasis for such items
as student performance, costs by program. and similar cost
effectiveness reports.

er
ded

d State

"Marthall A. Harris. Descripthat aml Analysis al the Process awl
Methodology of a Sclund Finan(e Study in FlorUla. (VVashington.
D.C.: U.S. Office of Education. 1973). p. 44.



In addition to the Florida Education Finance Program Act
(SC HB 734), the Florida Legislature passed a companion piece
of legislation, HB 1331, known as the Property Assessment
Administration and Finance Law of 1973. This law recognized
the State's role in assuring that the property that produces the
revenue for local contributions to public schools is assessed
fairly and equitably. To do this. it established the State's
responsibility to secure a just valuation of all property and
provided for a uniform assessment of property within each
county and among counties or taxing district.

Public School Finance Reform
in the StatO of Kansas

Authorities in the field of public school finance have
heralded the 1973 "School Distrjpt Equalization Act" as the
most significant public school flnance law ever adopted ini
Kansas. Since a primary purpose of the present work is)
provision of information aout legal and practical refor
measures in state school mance programs, the Kansa
program was reviewed. .

Some important features of the 1973 Kansas legislations
include: (a) the amount of stateoaid involved, (b) property
tax rates, and (c) the prospective reduction in the substantial
variations in operating. expenses per pupil among school
districts in the same enrollment categories.

The School District Equalization Act of 1973 was the
culmination of the work of several major legislative interim
committees whose study of methods to improve the Kansas
public school finance system preceded, for the most part,
most school finance litigation. It also preceded the final
decision in the Kansas litigation, Caldwell v. Kansas, which
held the former system unconstitutional from both federal

--1a d state viewpoints. Also considered noteworthy is the fact
at the final passage of The School District Equalization

Act occurred after the United States Supreme Court had
reversed the federal district 'court in Rodriguez, thus
equating the Kansas- reaction with that of New Jersey in
Robinsrn v. Cahill.

The School District Equalization Act repealed the School
Foundation Finance Law enacted in 1965 and the
Supplemental School. Aid Law passed in 1969. This new
legislation provided for school foundation tax levy but at a
reduced rate-a ten percent rebate of state individual
income tax revenue to School districts, and budgetary and
property tax levy limita tions--and contained similar
revisions of the original Senate Bill 92.

State aid under the School District Equalization Act was
estimated at $187.7 million. This included 176.7 mi101on
general aid and $11 million transportation aid. It was
recognized that these figures would change when the new aid
formula wde applied during the 1973-74 school yea- based
on current information. General state aid would be
increased by $76 'million and transportation aid by $5
million over the estimated amounts that would have been
budgeted for 1973-74 under the repealed school foundation
and supplemental aid laws.

Below is a summary of the $187.7 million total state aid.
Figures reflect millions of dollars.

State General Fund Repealed Aid
Ekrograrns $105.1
State Annual School Fund Present l'.6
U S Ds Share of fines and forfeitures' *2.5

USDs Share of Local Aid Valorem Tax
Reduction Fund b 11.6

State General Fund New MoneyL, 66.9

Total state aid under the new law was e 1 to urty-nine
percent of the projected total general fund bu gets of school
districts in 1973-74. The addition of ten percent income tax
rebate to districts would bring that rati9 to fifty-two
percent. Since the corresponding state aid 6 burget ratio
in 1972-73 was about thirty percent, an inc ase of twenty-
two percent characterized the School District Equalization
Act of 1973.

According to the legislative reporter, there were fifty-
three districts whose proribsed general state aid under the
new formula was less than their general and supplemental
state aid in 1972-73. Of these fifty-threr districts, thirty
would receive no general aid; the.other tvknty-three would
receive some assistance, but less than present aid. These
fifty-three districts constituted seventeen percent of the total
number of school districts which enrolled slightly over five
percent of the total public school enrollment in the state.

The total authorized general fund budgets of all school
districts was $358.7 millicat in 1972-73. If all districts used
their maximum general fund budget authority in 1973-74
under the new lawAtte projected total would be $383.4
million, an increase of $24.7 million or 6.9 percent.
On a Statewide basis, property tax reduction in 1973-74

under.the School District Equalization Act was estimated at
approximately $53 million. This estimate was based on the
tota cre sed state aid of $81 million, plus about $11 million
fr m the ten percent income tax to be rebated to school
dis ricts ess the projected increase in budget authority ($24.7
milli ), the shifting of the districts' share of fines 'and
fo eitures ($2.5 million), and the local ad valorem tax
reduction fund ($11.6 million).

In almost eighty percent of the districts, the estimated
millage rate under the new law was less than the rate under the
old. There were sixty-six districts in which the estimated
millage rate under the new law was greater than the 1971 and
1972 rates, but in seventeen of these sixty-six districts, the
projected increase was less than one mill. The estimated 1973
rate reflected the increase in budget authority allowed under
the Equalization Act.

Another test of the effect of the new Act on property tax rates
was made by estimating the 1973 combined district millage rate
for all operating purposes plus the two mill foundation levy,
assuming a thirty percent level of assessment in each district.
The results were:

Estimated Adjusted Tax Number of Districts
Rate (mills)c

1500 - 19.99 17

20.00 - 24.99 169

25.00 - 29.99 107

30.00 34.99 14

35.00 39.99 2

'To be remitted by county treasurers to the State for deposition in
the State Equalization fund.

l'To be transferred from the St e general fund (5.5 percent of sales
and tax collections) the State equalization fund.

`District combined rate for general. social security, special
education, and vocational funds; twelve-month basis a s sum i ng that
budgets were increased to the maximum allowable under the Act and
that no balances were carried over from 1972-73. Also includes , .,unty
foundation levy of two mills.
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The lowest rate was 15.42 mills; the highest was 37.83 mills; the
median was 24.26 mills. The combined rate in eighty-nine
percent of the districts was between twenty mills and thirty
mills.

The lowest combined 1971 rate, tin the same basis as above,
was about fifteen mills and the highest rate was 52.28 mills, a
difference of over thirty-seven mills. The estimated spread, low.
to high, under the School District EqualizAtion Act was
approximately twenty-two mills.

Definition of Pupil
by Act

Pupil means any person who is regularly enrolled in any of
grades kindergarten through grade twelve of a school district.
Any pupil not enrolled full-time shall be counted on a
proportional basis, to the nearest one-tenth. Kindersarten
pupils shall be counted as one-half pupil. An area vocAional
school pupil shall be counted as that proportion of one pupil
(to the nearest one-tenth) that his nonvocational education
enrollment bears to full-time enrollment.

General Fund Definition

The general fund means the fund of a district from which
operating expenses are paid and to which is deposited general
state aid, property taxes levied for operating purposes, receipts
from the two mill county levy, the amount of the ten percent
income tax rebate, receipts under Public Law 874. payments
under K.S.A. 72-105a, the district's share of the intangi bles tax,
and such other monies as are providetby law.

Operating Expenses Definition

This term shall mean the total expenditures and lawful
transfers febm the general fund during a school year, except for
expenditures specified in Section 3'5 of the Bill.

Legally Adopted Budgets of
Operating Expenses

Thislerm shall mean the amount legally authorized for such
expenses in the budget of a district. To establish a base for
computing limitations on operating expenses in 1973-74 and
thereafter, legally adopted budget of operating expenses in
1972-73 means the amount budgeted in the general fund,
excluding transportation and social securit (if any).

Budget Per Pupil Defined
by Act

This shall mean the legally adopted budAet of operating
expenses divided by the number of pupik enrolled in the
district on September 15. The definition of bUdget per pupil
( BPP) is used in both the general state aid formula and in the
budget control provisions of the bill.

District Wealth as
Defined by Act

District wealth %/4 i h is used in the general state aid formula
means the sum of the adjusted valuation of a district and the
taxable income within a dktrict. Adjusted valuation is the
assessed valuation of tangible taxable property adjusted to a
thirty percent assessment level (the level required by Kapsa4,
law). Taxable income is the amount reported by resident
individuals on Kansas income tax returns.

General State Aid:
The 'general State aid tinder the School I )istrict I quali/at ion
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Act is based on the district power equalizing concept. In
general, the formula in the Bill is one under which a district's
local effort rate (LER) is prescribed by law at 1.5 percent for a
specified or "norm" budget per pupil (BPP), as" determined
under a schedule that divides districts into enrollment
categories selected through analysis of median operating costs
per pupil at various levels of enrollment. If the BPP of a district
is more or less than the amount specified in the enrollment
BPP schedule, the local effort rate (LER) is proportionately
more or less than the prescribed LER of 1.5 percent.

The district's wealth is multiplied by its LER to determine, in
part, how much the district will have to raise to finance its
general fund budget. Therefore, the higher a district's BPP
(budget per pupil) in relation to the specified BPP in its
enrollment category, the higher its local effort rate and the
greater its chargeback based on district wealth. State aid is
provided if the required local effort (district wealth times LER
plus other deductions discussed below) does not produce
sufficient revenue to finance a district's general fund budget.

More specifically, general state aid for a district is computed
as follows: the district's legally authorized general fund budget
minus the sum of (a) district wealth times the district LER, (b)
district receipts, if any, in the preceding year under Public Law
874, (c) district's share of the two mill county school foundation
tax levy, and (d) district's share of the intangibles taxits
twenty five percent of this tax. The total of the above four items
(a through d) is defined as a district's local effort.

For the 1973-74 school year, the enrollment categories and
the specified budgets per pupil according to the School District
Equalizatioy. Act, are given below:

Enrollment under 400 BPP-$936
Enrollment 400-1299 BPP-$936

Enrollment 1300 and over BPP-$728

No Adjustment
Minus $.23111

( E-400)
No Adjustment

These categories were based on an analysis of general fund
budgets per pupil (less transportation and social security) in
1972-73. By using more than one enrollment category, the
general inverse relationship of enrollment and BPP is taken
into account. The BPP specified for districts with under 400
moils was established as the median BPP of all districts with
400-499 enrollment. This was a policy decision by the
Legislature in order not to establish an excessive BPP "norm"
for such districts, many of whom had very high BPPs. The
adjustment factor in the above schedule is designated to
prevent sharp changes in the specified BPP between the lowest
and middle, and the middle and highest enrollment categories.
Based on the above schedule, the formula for determining a
district's Local Effort Rate (LER) is:

District's BPP
BPP Norm for .----

District's 1.5 percent
Enrollment

Category

If a ,ilistrices BPP is greater than the specified HPP in its
enroHment category. its LER will be greater than the 1.5
percent in the same proportion. If a district's BPP is less than
the norm. its 1.ER will he less than the 1.5 percent in the same
proportion.

Example of Formula
as Applied

A di.triet wit h fewer than 400 pupik 4p,1 a IW P of $936 will
have an LER of 1.5 percent. But another district with fewer
than 400 pupik and a BPP of $1,872 will have an LER of 3.0



percent because $1,872 is twice the specified BPP of $936. The
specific enrollment categories (except under 400), and the
specified BPPs set forth in the above schedule may change after
1973-74. In order to assure that the schedule reflects current
enrollment and BPP trends, the School District Equalization
Act provides that the State Board of Education shall make an
anntarana f BPPs in enrollment intervals of 100 pupils
ranging upward ro e minimum or lowest category of
"under 400° pupils." This provision is intended to prevent state
aid from lagging behind the trend of operating as
occursed under the repealed school foundation financ law.

Under the power equalizing formula of the new Act, --each
district's locally elected board of education will determine what
it wants to budget per pupil, subject to budgetary limitations,
which are described subsequently in this review. The higher the
budget per pupiLIBPP), however, the higher the local effort
rate (LER). The State will make up the difference between the
district's general fund budget and its "local effort" from
revenues derived from the state as a whole. Therefore, each
district will have equal power to select its level of spending
because its expenditure per pupil will be a function of the
school board's budget policies and its local effort, not of the
district's wealth.

Transportation Aid

State aid for transportation of pupils is provided ujthe
same cost-density formula as in the repealed school fou dation
finance law. Under the School District Equalization Act,
however, aid is based on 100 percent of actual cost 16r 100
percent of the cost-density formula, whichever is less, ins ad of
theAesser of seventy percent of cost or seventy percent of the
foerntila" under the repealed law. Also, the limitation of $6
million for transportation aid was deleted; that limitation had
required proration of transportation akfat seventy-five percent
in 1972-73. All districts that qualified r transportation aid,
including those that would receive no general aid for less
general aid, would be entitled to a increase in transportation
aid.

. State School Equalization Aid

The new Act established a state school equalization fund
from which general and transportation aid is to be paid. This
fund consists of:

I. All monies deposited in the state annual school fund,
mainly from the motor carrier property tax which is
collected by the State .

2. Proceeds of fines, penalties, and forfeitures collected
by courts for violations of State laws which were
formerly credited to county school funds

3. Five and one-half percent of State sales and use ta.N0.0"'"
collections *

4. Amounts appropriated therefor or transferred thereto
by the Legislature

4
Prior to enactment of the School District Equalization Act,

en percent of State sales and use tax was earmarked for the
local ad valorem tax reduction fund (LAVTRF). School

, districts received about fifty-five.percent of that fund. The new
law earmarks 4.5 percent of such tax collections for the local ad
valorem tax reduction fund and eliminates school district
sharing in that fund. In essence, the school districts' share of the
LAVTRF is used to help finance state aid under the new
equalization law.

Distribution of State Aid
General state aid is distributed directly to school districts as
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follows on the 20th day of each of The months from September
throligh January, an amount equal to ten percent of the
district's general state entitlement in the preceding year; on the
20th of each of the months of February through April, ten
percent of the current school year's entitlement; and on May
20th, the full amount of the current year's entitlement less
amounts paid in September through April. A special
transitional provision is that the payments to be made in
September 1973 through January 1974 shall be ten percent of
the amount the district would have received as general state aid
in 1972-73 if the Act had been in effect that years. General state
aid would be prorated among all districts entitled to such aid if
the amount in the State School Equalization Fund on or after
March I is insufficient to pay general aid in full.

Transportation aid is distributed in two payments: on
September 25, half of the amount paid as transportation aid in
the Preceding school year; and on February 25, the entire
amount of the district's entitlement for the current school year,-
less the amount paid on September 25. Another transitional
provision is that the payment on September 25, 1973, shall be
an amount equal to the full amount the district received as
transportation aid in 1972-73.

County School Fbundation Fund

The County School Foundation Fund tax levy is continued
under the new Act, but at a reduced rate. The rate under the
repealed law was approximately equivalent to eight mills on
assessed valuation adjusted to a thirty percent level of
assessment. Section 45 of the new Law provides that the levy
for the county fund ,shall be at a rate that will produce the
amount that would be produced by a two mill levy on the 1971
adjusted valuation (thirty percent level of assessment) of the
county. By pegging the dollar amount of the levy of 1971
adjusted valuation, the actual tax rate necessary to produce the
amount required will decline as assessed valuations increase.

No change was made in the distributiops of the county
foundation fund. That is, most of the fund will be distributed to
districts in the county on the basis of tfieir relative number of
certificated employees. There will still be a per pupil
distribution where joint school district territory and pupils are
involved. The County School Foundation levy remains exempt
from the property tax "lid."

Teti Percent T*;.....bate

Commencing with taxable years beginning after December
31, 1972, each school district shall be entitled to an amount
equal to ten percent of the resident individual income tax
liability, after credits for paid to another state, imposed
under the Kansas income t law. This entitlement will be
based upon the district residence of taxpayers as shown on
State income tax returnOiled in. 1974 and in each year
thereafter. an amount es ;%: 1 to the entitlement of districts is to
be transferred from th r tate general fund to the new school
district income tax fund, upon certification thereof by the State
Secretary of Revenue, prior to the prescribed distribution
dates. These dates are May I and August I, beginning in 1974,
for monies transferred after July 31 of the' preceding year.
Districts will receive *two payments during their eighteen-
month budget period beginning July I; 1973, and these two
payments would cover most of their entitlements based on
returns filed in 1974. The payments in February of each year
are expected to be small.

It was estimated that the total income tax rebate to
districts would approximate $11 million in May and August of
1974. All districts are entitled to the ten percent rebate, which
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has no bearing on general state aid or the computation thereof.
The real effect of the rebate is to provide each district with
revenue that otherwise would have to be raised locally from the
property tax.

Budgetary Limitations and Appeals
Enrollment categories identical to the ones established for

purposes of the general state aid formula are made applicable
to the budget control provisions in Seçti9n 26 of the Act. The
basic limitation is that no district udget or expend for
operating expenses per pupil more n 115 percent of its BPP
in the preceding year or 105 percent of the median BPP in the
preceding year of districts within the same enrollment category,
whichever is less. However, any district may budget or expend
105 percent of its BPP in the preceding year. Also, if approved
by the electors of the district, the BP P may be increased to the
BPP in the,preceding year of the district that had the highest
BP P in the enrollment category, provided the increase does not
exceed 115 percent of the district's own APP in the preceding
year. No district may budget in any year an amount for
operating expenses lesS than $600 per pupil.

These limitations were designed to allow the low expenditure
districts within each enrollment category to increase their BPPs
by a greater percentage than the high expenditure districts;
thus, narrowing the gap over a periodopf years. The $600 BPP
floor applies only to the district with the lowest BPP in the state
and it may increase its BPP by about twenty-four percent in
1973-74.

If a district does...not budget in any year the full amount
allowable under the basic limitations. i.e., excluding the
election provision, the difference may be .added to its legal
budget for operating expenses for a year later to be decided by
the district, provided that the total increase does not exceed 115
percent of its BPP in the preceding year. This provision was
intended to make unnecessary annual district budgets for the
full allowable amount, when such amount may not be needed
at the time, and to protect their budget base for the future.

If the enrollment of a district in the current school year has
declined by less than a specified percentage from the
enrollment ih the preceding school year, the amount that the
district may budget and expend may be computed on the basis
of the enrollment in the preceding year. The specified
percentages are: ten percent for districts in the smallest
enrollment category (under 400, pupils), and five percent for
districts in the largest enrollment category. The middle
category relative to enrollment has a specified percentage of 7.5
percent.

Penalty Provision
' If a district expends in any school year an amount for
operating expenses that-exceeds the budget limitations outlines
above, the excess shall be deducted from amounts payable to
the district during the next school year from the state
equalization fund.

Eighteen-Month Budget

All districts adopt a budget of Operating expenses for an
eighteert-month period. July of the current year through
December of the following year. The amount to be budgeted
for the last six months shall not be less than fourtv percent or
more than fifty percent of that budgeted fin- the first twelve
months.

Appeals

"Fhe . tate, Board of Tax Appeals may authoriie a school
district to increase its legally adopted budget for operating
expenses upon a finding by the Board that:

A. The construction of new or additional school lacilities
causes an increase in operating expenses greater than the
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district is permitted to budget under the budget limitations
B. The requirements of law to provide special education cause

an increase in operating expenses greater than the district is
permitted to budget under the budget limitations

C. The requirements of law to pay out-district tuition for
vocational education and the requirements of contractual
agreements for payment of amounts for an area vocational
school cause an increase in operating expenses greater than
the district is permitted to budget under the budget
Iiritations

.1;1.1be requirements of law to provide transportation of
students cause an increase in operating expenses greater
than the .district is permitted to budget under the budget
limitations

E. Operation of an existing program of cooperative special
education at a level of financial support equal to that of the
1972-73 school year ca uses an increase n operating expenses
under the provisions of the Act and the assumption of such
increases by .the cooperating districts, including the
sponsoring district, is agreed upon, subject to appeal

F. No appeal shall be made under items D and E after August
1, 19

In a it rd of T
district to levy a property tax e
maintaining an existing progr
equal to that of the 1972-73 year,
cannot be financed under appeal
of such levy is limited to the ch
transportation aid the district
the revised transportation
effect that year and

Appeals may authorize a
h year lor the purpose of
r transportation of pupils

to the extent that the same
eason D above. The amount
rence between the amount of

ould have received in 1972-73 if
d formula in the Act had been in

ount budgeted for transportation in
1972-73 in-the general fund of the district. No appeal under this
provision shall be made after August I, 1973.

Property Tax Levy for Operating Expenses
Within the budgetary limitations prescribed by the new law,

the board' of any school district may levy property ta-xes for
operatingexpenses. There is no other restriction on the amount
of such levy or on the tax rate for the district general fund.

.School districts are not covered by the "taZ lid" law.
Special Program Funds

The School District equalization Act created the following
special program funds of school districts: special education,
vocational education, driver training, food service, and
transportation: All monies received by a district for these
programs were to be deposited in the,respective funds and all
expenditures for these programs are to be paid from the
respective funds, riot from the general fund.

elk ,
Miscellaneous 'ngs(such as interest earnings) or similar

district revenues e not required by the new law to be
credited to a specific fund for any of the aforementioned special

. programs. These miscellaneous revenues were to be deposifed
in the district general fund, other specific funds if eligible.or
into the capital outlay fund. The existing social security and
capital outlay funds are continued without change. Transfers
may be made from the district general fund to the capital
outlay, transportation. special education. food service. drivr
training, or vocational education funds. Any such transfer shall
he an operating expense in the year the transfer is made.

The authority of the dist( ict hoard of education to Icv two
mills for vocational education and to levy 1.5 milk for special
education ,ntinued by thc new Act. Proceeds from thc latter
levy must rst he used for mandated special education
programs under K S.A. 72-933. as amended, and any
remaining amount shad he used for other approved special
education progra npi.



SUMMARY

Throughout this document attempts have been made to relate
thp Alabama Minimum Program to recent developments in
school finance in the United States. Early legal cases were
presented which indicated that tensions which currently exist
among the interest of state government in fulfilling its
responsibility to educate children, the taxpayer in pursuit of
tax equity, and the right to the pursuit of happiness and an
equal educational opportunity, by children are not of recent
vintage. Although early cases tended to concentrate on the
rights of the taxpayer, more recent cases have tended to
emphasize the educational needs of children. Emphasized in
recent years, has also been the right of children to pursue an
adequate educational program which will fit them for a
productive station in society, undeterred by the accident of
geography imposed upon them by their parents.

While there have been no recent legal challenges to the
Alabama Minimum Program, many early cases related to tax
equity seem to provide precedent in law. It is the responsibility of
the State Legislature to probe the effects of the current school
finance program within the State and to reform any aspect of
that law which are determined to be inequitable. This act of the
Legislature is essential, not in response to legal challenge, but
because it is right and just.

The Alabama Mininibm Program enjoys many virtues. It
does not require over-reliance on the loal property tax, as is the
case in numerous states. It is hi
states fiscal resources equally a
but it fails to take into account the

ctive in distributing the
e sixty-seven counties,

Oblems of school districts
within counties. There seems to be a need to closely examine and
reassess the ability of the state to provide increased revenue for

'education. Per caPita fiscal support for educationand per pupil
expenditure within the state have remained low as compared
with the national average. A need also exists for serious
consideration of the manner in which required local effort, as
related to local ability, is determined. A grave weakness of the
current financial program in Alabama is itsapparent inability to
respond to the unique needs of individualchildren. The strength
of equalization in the State's program seemed to lie in its ability
to equalize wealth, as measured. among county school systems.
Equity demands that an effort be made to equalize resources so
as to equalize educational opportunities among children.

States have made t remendous stride's toward reform in sch ooi
finance enabling legislation in recent yedrs. A summary review
of these reform efforts in the fifty states was conducted. The
findings were presented in this document so as to:provide the
State Legislature with some data which may be used in its
eclectic development of a reformed school finance program
designed to meet the unique needs of AlabaTria. children. A
detailed preseniation was made of school finance reform
measures in Florida a lqinsas. The presentation of t he Florida
Program Ameentrated primarily on the procedure for reform.
The Kansas presentation concentcated primarily on the
substance of the reform measure.

N o recommendat ions for school" finance reform in A la ba ma
arc made in this report. Any recommendations made at this time
Would be premature. -Fhis study has suffered two grave
limitations. Or4, time and financial i'esources did nota How fora
study of causation related to the current program. Since limited
regression analysis yielded only on independent variable

populationsuch a study seems to be essential. Weather was
there an adequate data base for a school system-by-school
system analysis of the effects of the Alabama Minimum
Program. Because local ability and local effort in Alabama are
currsntly based on county data, the reliability of data used in the
instant study seems to be sufficient. Any recommendation,
however, should be reserved pending a system-by-system
analysis of school finance in the State of Alabama. This would
require data by school system rather than by county. Until these
data are gathered any assessment of financing education in
Alabama is ornly partialand lacks the validity necessary to/it:Irma
basis for neltilaw or for major procedural changes.

3 1
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APP'ENDIX A

No. 295) (H.852 Hendley

An Act
(Approved September 2, 1935)

TO authorize and provide for the establiihment of a. fund to be
known as the Minimum' Program Fundi,, and to define
procedures to be used in apportioning the Minimum
Program Fund for the elementary and high schools in the
various counties and cities or the State.

're
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of alabama:

SeCtion 1: MINIMUM PiOGRAM FUND
ESTABLISHED:There islierdby established a fund for the
public elementary and high schools of the State which shall be
known as the Minimum progralftstund, and which Shall be
used for providing a minimum,,,school -term and ftir the
equalization of +national opportunity, This fund shall
comprise all apprcipriations made by the Legislature to the
credit of the-Minimum Program Fundi"and any other funds set
aside for that purpose. It shall include, among other funds, the
appropriation pr ously knOwn as Thetqualization Fund,

de a.paTt of the Minimum Program Fund.
PURPOSES AND PLAN OF

MENT:In addition to all other appropiiations
mmentS of publk school money now provided by

law and made available for elementary and high schools there
shall be apportioned and paid to county boards*f education
from the Minimum Program Fund the amounts to
determined as thereinafter provided and in aceordance
regulations of t
Program Fund

which is hereb
S c`ct -,

...APPOR
and a

e State Board of Education. This
all be used principallY ( 1) to aid in p gviding
onths' mininium term for all schoolscand (2)

day term, or the minimum territ'as,
of Education, the needs of the.co
for the actua' period the sql

efined by the %ate Board
ty, hill be computed only

n 'session that year,"
d. Beginning July 1, 1935, t oun ohal d fundsri;
allotted for teachers' salarieS ih #ecordan a sakry
schedule or schedules adoplea' the county board .'or
education and approved by 6he tate Superintendent ,c4i
Educatinn, provided such ..stdary allotments are at least'
equivaynt to those allotted In the State minimum salary
schedule.e. As soon as TractiCable after July 1, 1935, the
county board of education shall iubmit to the State
Superintendent of Education for .his approval under the
replations of the State Board of pducation, the following: I.
A proposed county-wide bUilding: program which sets out in
detail the location of all tresentland proposed buildings;

;- which indicates propOsed'ed ucational centers and grades to be
:Olight at these centers'sand which provides schools for all the

1?"

'..(children of the county. (2) A proposed transpoctation program
showing the proposed routing of buSses-and the Condition of all
roads to be used for traqlportation.
the county whose program' iscompuie4
program shall meet suchininimum stas
the county board-sof education g. The
cities within the Cbunty shall'ineet such dt

ndent city in
the county
required of
dependent

ards as may
be set up by the State rtoard.:Of Education tO promote equal
educational opPOrturi4 ; and prOvide better schals.
2: DETERM1/41NG . THE ' COST OF THE SEVEI
MONTHS OR ESTOLIAIED MINIMUM PROGRAM.
In deterniining thecOSE6Pfheselyin mOnths minimum program
or Whatever tertp.maybeeStafflashed tO be equalized, the State

m Board 6f Educationshair prdceed to ;find the. following
allowable C6Sts5fOr eaeh oo including the independent

at lekta seven - c_ties: eac ers sa arms:, t tatron, an_ for the countyi4 i f h '4' .1 ' d
to alffist in the promotion of ,equalizktion of EdUeati6nal exclUding the cities; 4131 a r 0 -a The rthnimunTiprogramI 1 iil
opportunityfor all children in the public elementary and high ,-*

allowance for salariesgfteathers Shall not exceed salaries paid,
schools. The following iebuirementS and procedures1" and ,shall be deterniffied asf011ows: The number of teacher
supplemented when necessary by regulariOns of the State .

onitg.-ifti each coutitYiincruding the cities, shall be multiplied by_
Board of EducatiOn, shall govern the apportionment of the' ftt'e imount or amoutifs per teacher unit to be fixed by the Stit
fund; I. REQUIREMENTS FOR.PARTICIPATIN'G. IN' '. BOard of Education,:which amounts shall be based on the
THE FUND:In order for the public schools of a ' .0,, , averagn. salaries'itir eitehjnajor classification required by the

, county, , -,p

including the independent cities; fo share in the apportionment ;_. D:
operation of , the:Ira:nit-M*1m salary schedule or schedules

of the Minimum Program'Fund, and to receive the maximum, ,,,
'adopted by th0544e.poo-d Of Education. In determining the

benefits therefrom, they shall meet the following conditions:- a`.'i.''": number of teichWuniti to be allowed, the State Board of
The county shall, for the year f61- which ala is requested, be "G

,. levying atid ColleCting the constitutional one Mill county School
tax\ the constitutional three mill county -school tax, and the
co
dist
dete
or m
from

titutional three mill district school tax in .the several
icts covering the whole ,county, provided -.that in

ining the funds to which any county not levying andtte
e of these taxes 6r the equivalent is entitled, the proceeds
hese taxes shall be considered As available for the

educational program as though such taxes were act ually'being
levied and collected. b. In the expenditure of all funds available
for the Minimum Pjogram as herein defined, the county shall
as nearly as practi able provide the same length of term in all
schools' as practicable provide the same length of terrrivi all
schools except in 'schools located in non-tax. areas. c.
BeginningJuly I , 1935, the county shall provid
of at least 140 days, or such part of that school ter
maintainejt--- ing funds available and 'as
regulatiop State B ''rd of Education; provided`, tha in case any
distritt or districts are not leyying and collecting ilk three mill
district tax 'or the equivalent the county bard'of education-
shall not be required to. maintain In such district or districts the
minimum term of ,I40 'Irk and provided, further, athat incase
,the county bOard fails to operate any sehools the Minimum 140

ool term.
as can be
fined by
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pucation shall.frOm time to time cause arkinvestigation to be
i'.made of current practices in regard-to teacher load in various

types of schools and in counties falling in different density of
population groups. The basis for determining the teacher unit
shallsive due reg,ard to types of schools, density of populatinn
and to other pertinent factors. If the number of elementary Or
high school teachers employed' is less than the number of
approved teacher units- in any county as computed in
accordance with the regulati6ns of the State Board of
Education, the State Superintendent of Education may in his
discretion use the total number of teachers employed, or any
intermediate number between ittuch actual number and the
number of' units allowed,' as explained above, in ascertaining
the minimum program fund to be apportioned as provided
hereinafter, provided such allowances shall be made in so far as
posSible gn an objective basis to be established by,regulations
of the State Board of Education. In determining the salary
schedule or schedules which shall control the expenditure of
funds allowed for teaChers' salaries the State Board of
Education shall from time to time cause an investigation to be
made of the current practices in regard to salaries paid valPlbus
employees enga-ged . in instructional services of the several
county and city boards of education, giving due consideration



to the academic and professional preparation of erriployees, to
the length of service rendered, and to the cost of living. Nothing

te*in shall be construed to restrain counties or cities from the
of higher salary schedules than the minimum salary

schedule set up by the State Board of EdUcation. b. Thp.,,,,,.
minimum program allowance for transportation, shall '10
determined as follows for any county': The number, of pupils
transported on trannsportation routes apProved under
regulations of the State Board of Education shall be multiplied
by an amount per pupil which is to befixed by the State Board
of Education and applied to counties within groups having
similar density of population: provided. stiidies shall be made

ile om time to time to determine whether the cost allowed per4
upil or the cost unit should be changed in any or:all counties.

In determining the amount to be allotted for transportation no'
allowance shall be made for transporting pupils`who live less
than two Miles from the school they are attending unless such
pupils ,can be shown to be physically handicapped and to
require transportation. The total amoUnt allotted any county
for transportation shall not exceed a figure determined by the
State Board 'of Education in terms of the ratio between riupils
attending school in that county or some similar ratio
established by the State Board of Education. Any ounty which
qualities 'to have transportation included in it minimum
program mushprovide busses which meet minimu standards ...,
established by the State Board of Educ;tion, and ust take
stich other steps to protect the safety of the child .n as are
required under regulations of-the'State Bgard o ducationl
c. The minimum program allowance for culrent expense other
than teachers' salaries and transportation shall be determined
by allowing a Uniform percentage to be fixed by the State
Board of Education. In, addition, any amount spelt from
county and local funds for vocational education, which has

, been approved under the regulations of the State Board -of
Education hall be included in the minimum program. d. The
amount : ed to each county board of education for capital
outlaY in the minimum program shall be determined under
regulations of the State Boardad Education, based largely on
the.number of teacher units. tircounties which participate in
this allowa nce shall submit an annual building program and
otherwise comply with the requirements of law and the
regulations of the State.Board of Education regarding capital
ontlay4xpenditures. e. The totalcost of the minimum program
in any county shall be the total allowed for teachers' salaries,
for transportation, for current expenses other than salaries of
teachers and transportation, and for capital outlay.-
3. DETERMINING THE FUNDS AVAILABLE TO
PROVIDE THE PROGRAM.--The funds available to meet
the cost of the seven months: minimum program or of the
program for whatiag' minimum term may be established by
the State Board 'of Education shall be dete ined as follow
To the sum total of all funds from Stato a

r
ropriations and

apportionments, available for elementary and secondary
schools in any and all school systems in the county, add thee.
total yield'of an assestment of the three mill district tax in thg ,

several dismicts coveringthe whole county and the total yield of
ah assessnfnt of two mills'of a county-wide school tax on all

xable property Of the county.The total of these funds shall be.
. 'tiered the total funds available to meet the total cost of the

e'n months minimum program. 4. DETERMINING
MINIMUM PROGRAM FUNDS NEEDED RY ANY
COUNTY FOR .T HE SEVEN MONTHS OR THE
ESTABLISHEIYMINt,MUM TERM.--The funds rieeded by
any county to carry on the seven months minimum program In
the program for the term established by the State Board of
Education shall be determined by subtracting the funds

it:*

atailabl explained un ub-Section 3 from the cost of the
progra etermined as ex lained under Sub-Section 2. The
differe shall be provided for out of the Minimum Program
Fund and paid to each county board of education as provided.,
in this Act. If the fundsatailable are greater than the cost of the
program, the county shin not be muffled to any minimum
program funds. 5. DETERMINING MINIMUM
PROGRAM FUNDS NEEDED TO PROVIDE AN
ADDITIONAL TERM OF PIO MONTHS FOR THE
HIGH SCHOOLS.--The fund, 'needed by any county
includingependent cities to continue its high schools in session
for the customary two months term beyond the seven months
minimum as outlined above hall be determined as follows. a.
Find the approved cost of operating the high schools for two
months by allowing salaries of teachers for the approved
number of teacher units and allowing transportation for these
two months. To these costs are to be added any other necessary

.

expenditures approved under regulations of the State Board of
Education and Por which no funds are otherwise available;
provided no principal or any debt seri/4 may be included in
these approve& e,xpenses except after all capital outlay
allowances in 'tpe ininiMum program have been used for debt
service insteadofrniw buildings dad except after all reasonable
possibilities ofretinancing have been exhausted. b. To the total
yield of an assessment of two mills of the county-wide tax of all
taxable property of the county add the average yield for
previmi four years from the poll tax for that countY. c. If in
any County including the cities the cost of operating the high
schools two months as outlined above and of other approved
and necdssary expenditures, beyond the minimum program is
greater than revenues available to meet this part of the
program, the difference 'shall be paid from the Minimum
Program Fund. 6. STATE BOARD TO DETERMINE
PERCENTAGE ALLOTMENTS.--The State Board -Of
Education shall determine the percentages of the costs of the
mtnirrium program .ftieh"sholl be allotted to other than
teachers' sal prdPided ,that ouch percentages shall be
subject /to t limitations.. inipoSed by the fireceding sub-
sections.

Section.3. REPEAL OF CONFLICTING LAWS...., That
all laws and parts of laws:general; special or local, in conflict
herewith be and the same are hereby repealed.,

. Section 4. UNCONSTITUTIONALITY-. OF 'PROVI,
SJOrNS: EFFECT OF.If any.se r provision of this det

declared unconstitutional, it s t affect the remaining
sections or provisions.

Section 5. EFFECTIVE DATX. That the provisions of
this Act shall-be effective on its yproval by the Governor..

This Act construed in an opiMn of the Attorney General
dated December 3, 1935. AMended by Act 131, approved April
15, 1936.

School Laws enacted by the Le islature of Alabama,
Regular Session 1935, Extraordinary ession, 1936, Extraor-

',dinary Session 1936-37. Supplement No. 2 to Alabama School
Code 1927, State of Alabama. Department of Education,
Bulletin 1936, NO. 9, Wetumpka, Alabama, Wetumpka
Printing Co., 1936, pp. 58-63.
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APPENDIX A-1
No.131) (S. 122--Ahomas

An Act fif

. To amend Sectibn 2 ()fan Act entitled 'An Act to authorize and
11 provide for the establishment of a fund to be known as the

Minimum Program Fund, and to define procedures to be
used in apportioning the Minimum Program Fund for the
elementary and high schools in the various counties and
cities of the State. (Approved September 2, 1935.)

. Be it Enacted by the Legislature of Alabama:
kction 1. That Section 2 of an Act entitled 'An Act to

autlibrize and provide for the establishment of a fund to be
known as the Minimum Program Fund, and to define
procedures to be used in apportioning the Minimum Program
Fund for the elementary and high schools, in the various
counties and cities of the State,' approved September 2, 1935,
be and the same is hereby amended by the addition of
mbsection 7, as follows: 7. MINIMUM AMOUNT COUNTY
'BOARD OF EDUCATION SHALL RECEIVE FROM
MINIMUM PROGRAM FUND. Ea,411"county board of
education shall receive from the .Minitifiim Program Fund
during any single year, an amount which is at least equivale t
by that county board of education and by the boards of 1qc oft. the independent cities within the county during the fispr ear
beginning October 1, 1934, ald ending September 30, 1 35,
from the following funds: Equalization Fund, Attendance
Fund, High School Btlucation Fund, County High School

- Fund, and bonus School Fund, provided that the present
aprtropriations' to the Minimum Program Fund are not
reduced.

Approved April 15, 1936.
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APPENDIX A-2

The School Code of Alabama
1940

Article 3

Minimum Program Fund
Section 208. Establishment. There is established a fund for

the public elementary and high schools of the state which shall
be' known as the Minimum Program Fund, and which shall be
Ord for providing a minimum school term and for the
equali4ation of educational opportunity. This fund shall
comprise all appropriations made by the_ legislature tolithe
credit of the Minimum Program Fund, dhdany other funds set
aside for that purpose. It shall knclude, arnOnggther funds, the
appropriation previously known as the Bqualization Fund,
which is hereby made'a part of the lifini4118b Program Fund.
(P,35, p..17441

Section 209. Purposes and Plan of Apportionment. In
.addition to all other appropriations and 'apportionments of
public school money now provided by law and made available
for elementary and high schools there shall be apportioned and
paid to county boards of education from the Minimum

termmed as hereinafter
latio or the state board

shall be used
even months'

,) to assist the
opportuni,ty for all

li ichoTql.f The
pleOreWwhen''

"QC t,ocier, slll cs,

Program FLOW ihe amOunts to be
provided and in darriance withreg
of education.JIMNinimum Pro
plinCipallPp 'to aid. i Oidttli.
minimum term loaf. ott,.-,...
promotiontof equali4 of ,edu.
children insvhe piktitic e t
following tfir*Mants r
decessaryAze.. tio, Ith
govern.the:apporti Meta of t
t JZ. ui ment's for.Pfrticipa

bsbd o h &tun, u

I its,
tate hpa
t

distnict or districts the minimum term of one hundred and
forty days; and provided, further, that in case the county
board fails to operate any schools the minimum one
hundred and forty day term, or the minimum (erm as
defined by the state board of educatiog, the needs of the
county shall be computed ohly for the actual period the
schools are in sessjonlhat year.

d. Beginning July I; 195,..0ecsiunty Ann expend funds
allotted for teachereialaries itt,itcordancC with a salary
schedule or schedu*addPted by the county board of
education and approved by the state superintendenpof
education, provided suc5 salarY allotments arrat least
equivalent to those allotted in the state niinimum salary
schedule.

e. As soon aseracticable after JuiSt 1, 1935, the county
board of education shall submit to the state
superintendent sof education for his approval under the
regulations of the state board of education, the following:
(I)A proposed county-wide building program which sets

out in detail the localion of all present and*proposed
buildings; which indicates proposed educational
centers and grades to be taught at these centers, and
which provided schools for all the childrenlif the
county.

.(2)7A proposed transportation program showing the
roposed routing Of busses and the condition of all

r ads to be used for transportation.
f(Ar independent city in the county whose progrel is

computed as a part of the county program shall meet such
minimum standards as are required of the county board

"7 of education.
4. The county or independent cities within the county shall/ meet such other standardslas may be set up by the state

bolard of education to promote equal educationalthe fin
C.

order for the'
ardent CitieS,

-I ..itippit 10 tn u progra
fu zecti.he a ,: ) . -refrom they

'Om he.folloWing c'
. ,, .

n shall, foribe ar or, i a d is. requested;.a. , 4 I i

in-vand collecting t _...c./ 1 sti4ona -", ne.:Mill
C 01 t te ii la to 1 thice,i$J..et-Unty ',."!
sc x, an4 the gnittonal Vire Ma. distri8r

. .s h t in th'c se "r:tstriCts.coveyin the rhole,
. i.

--c nt ,Aocoxided.t at:* i germ' "fun to whic
any c t 4 4 it r levying a r.

he' 'taxes
t 'entitled,' e prIkeeds inn bese tixe. ,
shall .e'-consiOre,d as:.7, ailable for the Auca;_tjo

llecte . "-:-., ' , Jr N.,, -. ---
prograntasr69klijOsairea actually bping le
and co ,, ..

b.. In the eXpeneure of alJiin4avaii,ble far theitinimum " ."
program a$,Iicrein defintd;tite" é stall aYnearIy 4-s,-

.. ,
practicableiTrovidet ternrnalqo s

. -.
except in sobools loca ralas",.....,

. ....ir41'.."'
c. Beginni-nip y"I, Oravniea sc

A
o

i ,' %7
terin of afle st.. ne hund days','of.uen part
of that schjo erm is tan beirtkintalAed*hf usinglfunds
aVailabte And as definediby reginations of thestate bodrd.,
of edueati9f; 'provided( thatAat :case 'any district or

..T-It--..districts are not levying.and- collecting the three-mill
. ._....

.)
district taX or the eqUivalent the county board of
.education shall no( be 'required to main in such ,,

nt
ql

...A.' oppOrtunity an& provide better schook
' 2. Determining the cost of the 'seven -months or estaWed

minimum program.In determining the cost of the seven
months Minimum program or whatever terin may be
establishedrto be equalized, the state board of education

. shall-proceed to find, the following allowable costs for...each--
.-

clSupiy: ncluding the independeiit cities; teachers' 'salaries,
IA)

(p
Alio', current expenses other than teachers'

iiiest44.apsportatio.n, and.capital outlay.
Tfin.f IN. program allowance for salaries of teachers
gtall 'not exteed satfries paid, and shall be determined as

,- The numbgr of tefcher units in each county,
gabe Fities, shall, be'fpultiplied by the amount or

- amounts per eacher unit to be fixed by the State board of
'.... itrincation,, eh a:rill'is Sball bepased on the average
,- salariCs for each joj glitssifiCation required by tiie

operation of die fii liM salary gebedule or scifedules .

. adopted by the s oird or, ed ion. In It tennining
.,

the numb'ç of teacher units to b loived, the stateboard
£ of, educati shaQ' frdom t

\ . ,.
to time canie an..

vestigation to be mad ot curr ractices in regard fo
teacherqta in various types of schools and in counties
failing different density of planation groups. The
baSis or determining the teachr unit shall giye due
regard tos*pes of schools, density of Populatiprilind to
other pertinent factors. If the number of elementary or
high school teachers employed is less than the ;umber of

Ns._..--. ..*
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110,
approved teacher units in .any county as computed in
accordance with the regulations of the state board of
education, the state. supelintendent of education may in
his discretion, use the kitel number of teachers employed
or anY intermediate mInber between such actual number
and the number "of umis %Rowed, as ekplained above, in-
ascekaining the' Minimum , Program Fund to be
:apportioned as provided' hereinafter;. provided suc
allowances shall be, made in so far as poSsible on a
objdetive basis to be. established by regulations of tlie

, state b of ,education. In determining the salat
or schedule whiCh shall control the expenditure

ds allowed for teachers' salariesthi state board of
ec caktqnha1l from time to time cause an investigation
tolitniade a the current practices in regard to sale
paarious.employees engaged in instructional services
of the severe.) county and city boards of education, gtving
due consideration to the academic and professional
preparation of employees, to the length of service
rendered, and to the cost ofliying. Nothing herein shall
be construed to restrain counties or cities from the use of
higher salary schedules than the minimum salary
schedule Set up by the state board of education.

b. The 4hinimum program allowance for transportation
sh,all be determined as follows for any county: The
number of pupils transported on transportation routes
approved under regatations of the state, board of
education shall be multiplied by all amount per pupil
which I% to be fixed by the state board of education and
applied to counties within groups having similar density
of population; provided, studies shall be made from time
to time to determine whether the cost allowed per pupilor
the cost unit should be changed in any or all counties. In
determining the amounf to\ be allotted for transportation
noallowance shall be ma& for transporting pupils who
live lestthan two miles from the school they are attending

ess such pupils can be shown to be physically
dicapied and to require transportation. The tota1,0

ount allotted any colintyloritcansportation shall not
. Aceed a figuredeterroi41, by. the state board of
(edunition in terms cif.' the statio between pupils
Itynsportedel and the total. numbOof pupils attending
school in that county or some siAlat ra4ic established by
the stateboard of education. Any countY Which qualifies
to have transportation incIndettein its minimum.prOgram
must provide busses which irieet mibimum" standigls
established by the state board of education and must take
such other step's to protect the safety of the children as are
required under regulations . of the state board of
education.

C. The minimum progrqm allowance for purrent expense
odor than teachers' salaries and tr nsportation shall be
$eterMined by alloWing a uniform rcentage to be fixed
iy the state board of education'. dition, any amount
s nt from county and local' funds for vocational ,,.R._4:1)1irvide the aforesaid sum total by Iseventeen and the
ed ion, which has been' approved under the otient shall be the economic indix for each county.
regu tions of the state board of education, shall be (1939, p. 479)
included in the Minimum protearn.

educatwn.based largely on the number of teacher units.
Attt boards which particiPate in, this allowance shall
itibiWt an annual buildin& prOgram and otherwise
congly yiith.the requiremenfil§f law and the regulations

AsAO of,fio it(ate; board of education regarding capital outlay
exj)enahules.

, -
he total coa of the minimum program in any county

shall be .the total allowed for teachers' salaries, for
transportation, for current expenses other than salaries
of teachers add transportation, and for capital outlay.

3' Determin* the funds available to provide the program.
The funds available to meet the cost of the seven months
minimum program or of the program for whatever
minimum term may be established by the state board of
education shall be determined as provided in sections 210-
215, inclusive of this title.

4. Determining minimum program funds needed by any
county foc the seven months or the established mini um
term.The funds needed by any, county to carry he
seven mOnths minimum prtigram or the program for the
term established by the state board of education shall be
determined as provided by sections 210-215, inclüsive this

5...State board to determine percentage allotments.The state
board af education shall determine the percentages of the
costs of the minimum program which shall be allotted to
otherithan teachers' salaries; provided that such percentage
shall be subject to the limitationsiiiiposed by the ceding
subsections. (1935)

Section-210. Index of Financial Ability of Counties.:The
state board of education shall Calculate an economic index Of
the finanCial ability of each county, including the cities therein,

Pto sapport the minimum school program, said index to be
.

. determined as follows:
I. Calculate for each county its percent ofthe state total for

each of the following items:
a. Sales tax paid

1 I

.
b. Passenger automobile license paid
c. State personal income tax paid
d. Assessed valuatioriOf pubkicutilities
e. Farm income .1e
f. Value added by manufacture

2. Find thetum total of the following:
a: Per cent sales tax paid multiplied by six ,,,fr

b. Per ent passenger automohile license paid intiViect
by fP

c. Pern c asses* valatien of publiqlgilitie
multiphed by three

d. Per ce Rt. state personal income tax pa* multiplied by
one

0)e. Per cent farm income multiplied b,51 one
f.. Per cent value added by manufacturemultip

ane
ed by

,9 Section 211. Assessed Valuation Index. The state board of
. d. The amOunt alloyed to each bodrd of education fOr education shall calculate for edch county, including the cities

capital outlay in the minimum program shall be trerein, its per cent of the total assessed valuation of the state
determined under regulations of the state board of and said per cent shall be,the assessed valuation index of the

county. (1939)

8 7
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Sefton 212. Average 1ndex.The state brd of tdbeation .

01 calculate an ayeta n ex of the financial ability of each
oinoy, inclUding the 4ities therein, to support the minimum
chobtprogram, said a rage index to be expressed in per cent

of the ,state total and be calculated as follows: Add the
economic index for each unty as provided in tion 210 of

' this title to its assessed valuation index pievided i section 211
of this title and divide the'sum by the number two and till:
quotient shall be the average index Of the financial ability of th
county, including the cities therein, to support the minimum
school program, provided, however, that the state board o
educatiortshall recalculate said index on the basis of the most

_
/recent available data once every tw*, years. (1939)

. Section 213. Total Local Funds for State.The staktroard
of education shall determine,the total local funds available to
piovide the minimum school program for the entire'St te as
follows: Multiply one-half of one per cent by the total asçssed
valuation Of the state on which taxes were due and collâ,le
for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1938, and theodprod
shall be counted as the total local funds available for the
support -bf the state minimum school program. (1939)

Section 214. Total Local Funds in Each County.The state
board of edudation shall determine the totaiklbcal_funds

4
:I

available to eaegcounty, including the cities therein to provide
the minimum school program by multiplying its average index
of financial ability as provided in section 212 of this title by
the total local funds available to provide the state minimum

3/school program as provi ed in section 213 of this title and the
product shall be counte as the local funds available to said
county, including the cities therein, to provide the minimum
school program. (1939)

Section 215. Amount from Fund Needed by Each
County.The State Board of Education shall determine the .

amount by each county, including the cities therein, from-the
Minimuni Program Fund as follows:' TO the sum total of all

N

.

funds from state appropriations and a
kir elementary ancksecondary school
systems in the county, except app rtiOp
educational trust fund, add the loci
the minimum s hool program al deter
this title and t4e grand total shal0e
cost of the minirfium program for
county as determined by sectie s 20

the difference shall be paid
(1239)

portionments available
in any and all school

e special
vide

of

timsv.m A ,
.

f
m theVinimu Proggim Eliftd;
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APPENDIX 911"

Selected Ranked Data Related
to Local Ability and

Local Effort in
Ilihe State of Alabama

197f-13

B I opulation Per Stu t (By County)
Local Effort Per Student (Byvcourity)

B - 2 Sales Tax Revenue Per Student (By County)
Total Assessed Value of Property Per Student (By County)

-w

B--3 /Value of Private Auto Licenses Per Student (By County)
Assessed Value of Public Utility pperty Per Student (By County)

B--4 State Personal Income Tax Per Student (By County)
Value Added By Manufacturing Per Student (By County)

.B-5 Value of Farm'Products Per Student (By County)
Estimated Persosnal Income Per Sttident (By County)

B 6 Total Wail Sales -Per Student (By County)
Assessed Value.of Real Property Per . tudent (By (Minty)

B --7 Assessed Vtleue of Personal Prorerty r Student (County)
Assessed Value of Motor Vehicles Per Student (BySoi.inty)

B- 8 Total Educational R Receipts Per Stuient (By CountY)
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RANK

TABLE 19
POPUL4T1ON,(PER STUDENT)

(BY COUNTY)

COUNTY

1 Butler
2 Lee
3 Macon
4 Tuscaloosa
5 Fayette
6 Dale

, 7 Crenshaw
r 8 Henry

9 Mobile
0 Choctaw
1 Chambers
2 s Jefferson
3 Pike
4 Etowah
5 Montgomery
6 Cullman
7 Rand Mph
8 Calhoun
9 Elmore

20 Geneva
21 Shelby
22 Blount
23 Franklin
24 Houston
2.5 Coosa
26- Covington
27 Conecuh

8 Walker
9 Chilton

ClarkeJO
Yr- Tallapoosa

Cleburne
Bullock
Deka lb

35 11' Russell
36 Barb,our
37 Escambia
38 Bibb
39 Jackson
40 Clay
41 Lauderdale
42 Baldwin
43 Saint Mir,
44 ji La ma spg,

-45
46 V Sumter
47 Pickens
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Limestone
-Colbert

Morgan
Winston
Dallas

Talledega
tswience
Cherokee
Monroe

38 Madison
59 Perry
60 Washington
61 Autauga
62 Coffee
63 Greene
64. Wilcox
5. Hai&

N11irtngQ

NUMBER

5.04
5.02
4.82
4.81
4.77
4.67
4.75
4.72
4.71
4.70
4.65
4.63
4,63
4.58

t 4.57
4.53
4.53
4.50
4.48
4.46
4.46
4.44
4.44
4.43
4.43
4.42
4.42
4.40
4.38
4.37
4.37
4.36
4.36
4.34
4.34
4.33
4.30
4.28
4:28
4.27
4.27
4.25
4.23
4.20
4.20
4.13
4.12
4.08
4.08
4.07
4.04
4.04
4.04
4.01
4.00
3.97 .-

3.92
3.92
3.85-

3.73
3.64
3.60
3.60
3.50
3.48

.-,. _, !owndeli... ' _3.25

poirc4 Center for Business ancl Economic Research. Economic ..1h.vtaul of
Alaha a 1975 (IMiversity. Alaharrp: Graduate School of Business.
Deem r. 1975). 0. 6.

B 2

.
1

RANK

1

2

3
4
5
6
7

8
9
0

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

20
21

.10,4

26..'
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

, 35
36'
37
38
39
40
41
42 t.
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

52
53
54

. .55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

9 0

TABLE 20
LOCAL EFFORT (PER, STUDENT)

(BY COUNTY)

COUNTY

Skiel by
Greene
Jefferson
Walker
Montgomery
Colbert
Mobile
Houston
Choctaw
Coosa
Tuscaloosa

, Etowah
Washington,
Elmore

*0 Chilton
Covington
Morgan
Cleburne
Saint Clair
Cherokee
Randolph
Cullman
Pike
Sumter
Lee
Henry
Tallapoosa
Escambia
Marengo
Baldwin
Marshall.
Fayette
Calhoun
Marjon
Butler
Dallas
Franklin
Winston
Bibb
Chambers
Geneva
Perry
Talledega
Blount
Madison
Clarks
Lamar
Crenshaw
Lauderdale
Jackson
Pickens
Monroe
Clay
Autauga
Dekalb
Coffee
Barbour
Bullock
Conecuh
Dale
hnestone
Rsell
Hare
Lawrence
Macon
Wilcox
Low nd es

1/4

VALUE

$ 8.81
$ 8.65
$ 7.56
5 7.32
$ 7.29
$ 6.69
$ 6.56
5 6.33
$ 6.32
$ 6.27
$ 6.22
$ 6.19
$ 6.12
$ 5.99
$' 5.86
$ 5.83
$ 5.70
$ 5.68
$ 5.65
$ 5.61
$ 5.61
$ 5.56
$ 5.53
$ 5.51
$ 5.45
$ 5.43

5.40
$ 5.34
$ 5.33
$ 5.17
$ 5.05
$ 5.01
$ 4.97
$ 4.97
$ 4.92.
$ 4.86.
$ 4.84
$ 4.79
$ 4.75
$ 4.71
$ 4.67

4.61
' 4.60

$ 4.59
$ 4.56

4.45
$ 4.42
$ 438
$ 4.35
$ 4.31
$ 4.28
$ 4.28
$ 4.11,7
$ 4.27
$ 4.26
$ 4.24
S 4.20

)4.13
5 3.94

3.94
3.70

S 3.60
$ 3.55
$ 3.45

3.423.32
--..---$ 2.84

Source: Alabama State Department of-,Education. 1972-73 Alabama
. Minimum l'rogram Calculation. (Montgomery. Alabama: Alabama

Educational Study ('o.wmission. 1976). °
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TABLE 21
SALF,S TAX REVENUE (PER STUDENT)

(BY COUNTY)

RANK COUNTY

1 Montgomery
2Jefferson $ 421.90
3 Houston
4 Mobile
5
6 C gton
7 Marshall
8 Tuscaloosa
9 Colbert

Calhoun
1 Walker
2 Fayette
3 Etowah
4 CuHman
5 Pike
6 Les/
7 feseambia
8 Butler
9 Henry

20 Clarke
21 Randolph
22 Tallapoosa
23 Morgan
24 Winston
25 Baldwin
26 Franklin
27 Marion
28 Dallas
29 Lauderdale
30 Coffee
31 Madison
32 tekalb
33 Chilton
341/ Jackson
35 Barboul,
36 Lamar7"

# 37 She lb'y
38 Crepshaw

, 39 Clay
40 Monroe
41 Cherokee
42 Limestone
43 Bullock
44 Bibb
45 Marepgo
46 Blount
47 Talledega
48 Pickens
49. Elmore
50 Perry
51, Sumter
52 Saint Clair
53 Choctaw
54 Chambers
55 Cleburnt
56 Russell
57 Mawn
58 Wilcox
59 Dale
60 Lawrence
61 Cmecuh
62 Ansuga
63 ,Greene
64 Coosa
65 Hale

kowndes
Washington

/

VALUE

$ 577.14.

$ 369.26.
$ 275.2g
$ 248.05
$ 245.85
$ 242.22
$ 237.42
$ 235.55
$ 222.84

P1R18.20
214.61

$ 214.59
$ 213.94
$ 211.77
$ 211.76
$ 201.92

TABLE 22
TOTAL ASSESSED VALUE OF PROPERTY

(PER STUDENT)
(BY COUNTY)

RANK COUNTY

2

Greene1

Shelby
3 Washington
4 Jefferson
5 Choctaw
6 Colbert
7 Coosa
8 Mobile
9 Tuscaloosa

Walker
1 Montgomery
2 Sumter
3 Morgan
4 Etowah
5 Chilton
6 Marengo

Pike7
Saint Clair
Elmore
Lee
Baldwin
Covington
Tallapoosa
Dallas
Escambia
Cleburne
Chambers
Henry
Houston
Talledega
Fayette
Cherokee
Madison
Calhoun
Randolph
Autauga
Franklin
Bibb
Butler
Perry
Marion
Lamar
Monroe
Clarke
Blount
Lauderd*
Pickens
Jackson
Marshall
Conecuh
Dale
Cullman
Bullock
Crenshaw
Barbour
Winston
Coffee
Iktts,sell
Geneva
Wilcox
Macon
Limestone
Clay
Hale
Lawrence

kalb 1r"

$ 99.73
$ 98.98 3/
$ 95.76 20

21'$ 93.50
$ 93.38 22
$ 91.26 23
$ 88.47 24
$ 82.62 25
$ 79.85 . 26
$ 79.68 27
$ 76.55 28
$ 75.24 29
$ 72.45 30
$ 70.28 31

$ 69.57 32
$ 64.85 33
$ 62.92 34
$ 59.62 35
$ 51.98 36
$ 47.81 37
$ .73 38
$ 47.61 39

$ 45.63 41
40$ 45.83

$ 43.82 42
,$ 42.81 43

$ 40.40 44
$ 32.73 45
$ 29.50 46
$ 29.03 47
$ 26.83 48
$ 26.56 49
$4 26.44 50
$ 20.73 51

$ 20,7 52
$ 18. 7

0
:54

$ 14. 9 54
$ 14.31 55
$ 10.14 56

111

5 09.29 57
$ 08.26 58
5 02.06 59

0
$ 99.10 60
$ 97.08 61

$ 89.24 62
$ 84.31 63
5 80.23 64

.$ 70.84 65
5 69.10 , 66

67

Soqrce: Alabama .State Department of Education, 1972-73 Alabama
Mininum Pr(gram Calculation. (Mimtgomery. Alabama: Alabama Educa-
tion! Siudy Com +ion. 1976)

91

J.
Source: Alabama State Department
M inimum Progra*
Educational St* Cpmmission. 1976

VALUE

$ 9,874
S 9,832
$ 8,994
48,509
S 8,389
S 7,764
S 7,649
$ 7,645
S 7,555
$ 7,219
$ 7,073
$ 6,874
$ 6,776
$ 6,770
$ 6,295
$ 6,264
$ 6,255
$ 6,182
S 6,167
$ 6,022
$ 5,963*
$ 5,833
$ 5,793

011Ale' 4 5,761
5,734' $ 5,634 -

$ 5,625
$ 5,614

.

$ 5,300
$ 5,220
S 5,179
$ 5,090-
$ 5,057
$ 5,053
$ 5,o46
$ 5;034
$ 5,028
$ 5,011
$84,993
$4928
$ 4,905
$ 4,870

$ 4,686

$ 4,76fi
$ 4,70

4.$ 4.580
,-s

$ 4,531
$ 4,492
$ 4,483

* $ 4,411
$ 4,410
$ 4,356
$ 4,341
$ 4,330
$ 4.185
$ 4,093
$ 3,950
$ 3,764.
$ 3,686
$ 3,6,1,.
$ 3,664
$ 3,08
$ 3,411
$ 3,019
$ 3,009

bf Education. 1972-73 Alabama
v., labarba: Alabama
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TABLE 23
VALUE OF PRIVATE AUTO LICENSES

($13.75 PER TAG) (PER STUDENT)
(BY COUNTY)

RANK COUNTY

1 Covington
2 Marshall
3 Etowah
4 Deka lh
5 Houston
6 Clay
7 Jefferson
8 Saint Clair
9 Chambers
0 Cherokee
1 Cullman

Montgomery
3 Walker
4 Cajhoun
5 Coffee
6 Lauderdale
7 Solhert
8 Mobile
9 Shelby

20 Cleburne
24 Henry
22 Lec
23 Randolph
24 Pike
25 Baldwin
26 Tuscaloosa

trartklin-'

29 Blount
30 Geneva

is-31 Tallapoosa
32 Morgan
33 Butler

134 Elmore
Russell
Limestone

37 .0 Jackson
38 Marion
39 Dale
40 Winston
41 Chilton
42 Crenshaw
43 Lamar
44 , Escambia
45 Bibb
46 Barbour
47. .Choctaw
48 Talladega
49 Fayette

-50 .4.. Clarke
51 Coosa
52 .-". Autauga
53. Piekens
54 I ,I,vrence

Washington
756. Conecuh

57 Dallas
58 Macon
59 Monroe
60 Sumter
61 Bullock
62 Perry
63 Greene

/64 Marengo
65 Hale
66 WilcOx
67 Lowndes

-^

TABLE 24
ASSESSPD VALUE OF PUBLIC UTILITY

PROPERTY (PER STUDENT)
(BY COUNTY)

$1

VALUF:

$ 42.33

RANK COUNTY

I .,, Greene
$ 41.38 2 Shelby
$ 35.95 3 Walker
$ 35.31 4 Elmore
$ 33.49

5 Coosa
$ 32.83 6 Chilton
$ 32.79 7 Cleburne
$ 32.44 8 Saint Clair
$ 32.36 9 Cherokee
$ 32.25 0 Sumtcr
$ 32.19

1 Randolph
$ 31.81 2 Marengo
S 31.62 3 Houston
$ 31.37 4 Choctaw
$ 31.05 5 Bibb
$ 30.78 6 Hale
$ 30.74 7 Perry
$ 30.43 8 Mobile
$ 30.38 9 Fayette
$ 30.30 20 Tallapoosa
$ 30.23 21 Escambia
$ 30.11 22 Talladega
$ 29.99 23 Washington
$ 29.88 24 i Pickens e

$ 29.75 25 I Tuscaloosa$ 2O 26
i

Marion$ 244 27 Colbert
$ 29. 28 Dallas
$ 29.45 29 Autanga
$ 29.38 --..,,....j 30 Lamar
$ 29.26 31 Lee
.$ 29.15 32 Calhoun
$ 29.08 33 Jefferson
$ 28.96 34 Etowah
$ 28.32 35 Franklin
$ 28.14 36 ' Wilcox
$ ,27.96 37 Butler
$ 27.92 38 Winston
$ 27.88 39 Bullock
$ 27.47 40 Henry
$ 27.20 41 Covington

. S 20.94 42 Montgomery,
$ 26.79 43 Clay
$ 25.97 4 44 Clarke
$ 25.24 \*45 Pike
$ 25.21 .

46 Conecuh
$ 25.02 47 /Thtount
$ 24.22 48 Dale
$ 24.15

/
49 Baldwin

$ 24.05 50 Monroe
$ 23.92 51 Barbour
$ 23.77 52 Geneva
$ 22,93 53 Alacon
$ 22.14 54 Mason r.
5 21.98 55 .Russell
$ 21.96 56 Crenshaw
5 21.94
$ 21.65
$ 20.08

.'
57 , Chambers

.-7Dekalb
.59 Lowndes

i

$ 14L78 60 Coffee
$ 18.40 61 Cullman
$ 17.89
$ 16.95

62 Lauderdale
63

N. Limestone
$ 16.74 64 Morgan

-5 15.29 65 Lawrence
5'14.70 66 M adiSon
$ 13.74 67 Marshall

'4-1
,

Source: Alabama Ftate Department of fclueatri. _1972-73 Alabam
Minimum Program Calculation, (Montgomery, Alabama: Alabama
Educational Study Commission. 1976).

4

f

,
Sourc AVama State Departnwnt ol Ethic:111km. 1972-73
Min" 6-.Prograin Calculation, (Montgomr:ry. Ala hA ma:
Fcliic tion:II Stu& Commission. 1976).

VALUE

$ 6,781
$ 5,359

4,217
$ 3,230
$ 3,195
$ 2,693
$ 2,645
$ 2,504
$ 2.499
$ 2,361

2,287
$ 2,102

,926
.860

$ .831
,627
,577

S ,5I5
$ ,3I8
$ ,3I3
$ ,278

,224
,209
,209
,202

$ ,200
$ 4146

,144
$ ,I27

,I23
$ ,078

,073
$ ,058

,034
$ 987

982
$ 966

938
$ 927
$ 889
$ 877

866
$ 790 .
$ 780
$ 776
$ 760
$ 752
$ 733
$ .724

719
$ .713
$ 684,

i- 5.° 562
. $ 533

5 531
$ 529
5 528
5 521

.$ 495
$ 475.
$ 432
$ 432
5 4300 _ 5 358'
5 334

,

Alabama
Alabama
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TABLE 25
SiATE PERSONAL

INCOME TAX (PER STUDENT)
(BY COUNTY)

COUNTY

Madison
2 Jefferson
3 Montgomery
4 Tuscaloosa
5 Lauderdale
6 Morgan
7 Mobile
8 Houston
9 Lee
0 Colbert
1 Etowah
2 Calhoun
3 Clarke
4 Marshall
5 Baldwin
6 Walker
7 Tallapoosa
8 Winston

Shelby
Li mest
Elmo
EscabiJ
Covingt n
Hen
Cha berg"
TallecWga
Pike
Dallas
Butler
Fayette
Barbour
Coffee
Jac kiion
Dale .

Geneva
Macon
Autauga
Blount
Cullman
Chilton
Marengo
Franklin
Choctaw
Saint Clair
Clay
Bibb
Monroe
Coosa
Bullock
Pickens
Randolph
Crenshaw
Cleburne
Marion
Law rence
Dekalb
Sumter
Cherokee
Lamar
Washington
Wilcox
Coneeuh
.Russell
Petry
Greene
Hale
Lo wnd es

9
20
21
22
23
24

28
29
30
31

32
311
34
35
36
37
38
19
40
41
42
4-3

44
45
46
47

49
50
51
52
53 .

54
55
56
57
58
59

. 60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

4o7

92.02
77.21
56.28
34.03
31.89
31.62
27.28
26.56
17.50
15.70
14.72
09.64
08.88
07.35
04.71

95.69
94.85
93.84
93.79
93.52
93.07
92.10
91.48
90.00
86.76
84.90
83,92
83.47
81.77
81.67
78.73
78,40
78.05
74.78
72.80-
12.64
72.32
745.65
69.97
69.84
69.72
67.10
66.81

$ 66.74
$ 65.10
$ 63.84
$ 61.02
$ 60.95
S 60.94
$ 60.23
5 59.36

.5 57.93
5 55.09
$ 54.83
$ 51.41

49.99
$ 49.39
$49.3!

$ 49.27
S 47.83
5 .80
5 11114.97

'41.22
S 34.12

Source: Alabama State Department of Fducation. 1972-73 AlabSma
4 Minimum Program Calculation. (Montgomery. Alabama: .Alahaina.

Fd ueational Study (,'omr-gussion. 1976).

RANK

2
3
4
5

6
7
8

9

2

3
4i-,
5

6
7

8
9

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

TABLE 26
VALUE ADDED BY MANUFACTURING

da.(PER STUDENT)
I. (BY COUNTY) (..)

52
53
54
55

0-56
57
58
59
60
61

C: 62
63
64
65
66
67

COUNT)/

Colbert
Etowah
Morgan
Washington
Marion
Tallapoosa
Choctaw
Monroe
JeffersOn,
Chambers
Tal.lede0
Lek,:
EsCargtia.
Mareninc
Clarke
Madison
TuscAloosa
CaIun
Fayette
Covingtro
Mobile
Winston
Cleburne
Shelby
Butler
Dallas
Randolph
Pickens
Geneva
Coffee
Marshall
Houston
Clay
R ussell
Jackson
Franklin
Cullman
A utauga
Montgomery
Henry
Barbour
Lamar
Coosa
Bibb
Conecuh
Pike
Dekalb
Walker
Blount
Bahl win-
Bullock
Lauderdale
'Dale
Lowndes
Greene
Saint Clair
Perry
Sumter
Cherokee
Crenshaw
Elmore
Wilcox
Hale

'Chilt
Mac&I
Lawrence
Limestone

VALUE

I 1 .904-
10,806
10,302

$ 9,971
IS 9,803
$ 7,647

6,502
6;209

. S 6,1,10
5.07

$ 507
$ 5,010
$ 4,992

4,991
$ 4,414

4,409
$ 4,324

.166
s v4,064
$ 4,055
$ 4,053
$ 3,913
$ 3,371
$ 3,129
$ 3,096
$ 3,026
$ 3,023 -

3,012
2,99_¢
2,68-T
2,595
2,582
2,462
2,282
2,255
2,177
2,146
2,136
2,095
2,072
2,046
.961
,96 I
.811
,802
,77 I
.666
.620
,554
.544
,465
,459
,432
.421
,4 18
,400
,355
,327
,285
,246
904
901
776
586
418
417
417

Sourai: Alabama State Department of Edutation, 1972-73 Alabama
.Minimutn Progkrtl Calculation. (Montgomery Alabama: Alabama

. -..Edt.tcat udy Cortinik;sn, 1976).

V.
' :2'

9 3. A- IP .

4::.efr

.
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ADLIG A I

VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS
(PER STUDENT)

(BY COUNTY)

RANK COUNTY

1 Cullman
2 Deka lb
3 Henry
4 Crenshaw
5 Blount
6 Winstofr
7 Cleburne
8 'Perry
9 Bullock

10 Lawrence
11 Lowndes
12 Randolph
13 Geneva
14 Cherokee
15 Clay
16 Pike
17 Franklin
18 Marshall
19 Hale
20 Butler
21 Barbour
22 Pickens
23 Jackson
24 Greene
25 Baldwin
26 Covington
27 Limestone
28 Conecuh
29 Coffee
30 Wilcox

Macon
32 Sumter
33 Monroe
34 Shelby
35 Houston
36 Marengo
37 Fayette
38 Elmore
39 Walker
40 Lamar
41 Escambia
42 Saint Clair

It 43 Washington

A Morgan.,.,
Marion

46 Coosa
47 Autauga
48 Chilton
49 Dale
50 Dallas

Colbert
Choctaw

53 Ctambers
54
55 LaudegiAgle
56 EtowilW
57 Tallapoosa
58 Lee
59 Talledega
60 Montgomery
61 Madison
62 Russell
63 Calhoun
64 Clarke
65 Tuscaloosa
66 Mobile;
67 Jefferion

IAISLE, /5
ESTIMATED PERSONALINCOME (PER STUDENT)

(BY ('MJNTY)

VALUE

$ 6,408
$ 3,779

RANK

1

2

COUNTY

Jefferson
Montgory

VALUE

$ 22,599
$ 21,224

$ 3,141 3 Dale $ 9,071
$ 2,948 4 Houston $ 8,987
$ 2,914 5 Tuscaloosa $ 8,617
$ 2,526 6 ' Lee $ 8,309
$ 2,516 7 Calhoun $ 7,908.
$ 2,333 8 Mobile $ 7,861
$ 2,328 9 Etowah 5 7,813
$ 2,323 0 Chambers $ 7,452
$ 2,302 1 Madison $ 7,230
$ 2,095 2 Morgan 6,527
$ 2,092 3 Baldwin - la 5 6,315
$ 2,050 4 Pike 5 6,249
$ ,99d 5 Fa,yette 5 6,196
$ ,791 6 Henry $ 6,033
$ ,789 7 Geneva $ 6,012
$ ,784 8 Colbert $ 5,891
$ ,781 9 Shelby $ 5,735
$ ,760 20 Lauderdale $ 5,714
$ ,690 21 Covington $ 5,549
$ ,409 22 Tallapoosa $ 5,382
$
$

,392
,374

2-3

24
Jackson
Butler

$ 0,112
$ rs,103

$ ,359, 25 Walker $ 15,085
$ ,335 26 Franklin $ 14,703
$ ,229 ' 27 Cleburne $ 14,621
$ ,210 28 Elmore $ 144502
$ ,206 '29 Escambia $ 14,584
$ ,I88 30 Randolph $ 14,578
$ ,I82 31 Marshall $ 14,453
$ ,I82 32 Macon 14,394
$ ,161 33 Dekalb 14,103
$ ,IO2 34 Barbour $ 13,936
$
$

,061
978

35
36

Dallas
Chilton N, $ 13,881

$ 13,846
, S. 973 37 Russell $ 13,808

$ 916 38 Cherokee 13,765
$ 881 39 Bullock $ 13,706
$ 874 40 Cullman $ 13,702
$ 869. 41 Talledega $ 13,673
$ 855 42 Saint Clai $ 13,647
$ 853 43 Autauga $ 13,620
$ 851 44 Marion . S 13,589
S, 851 45 Crenshaw 3,401
,S : 825
$ :,,':. 824

46
47

Coffee
Limestone

3,363
3,350I' 814 48 Blount 3,303

S, 750 49 Winston 2,966
$ 641 50 Bibb 2,619
$ 591 51 Clarke 2,387
$ 582 52 Coosa 2,353
$ 551 53 Lamar 2,345-
$ 502 54 Clay 2,311
$ 500 55 Conecuh 2,275

494 56 Monroe 2,084
7$ 450 57 Pickens 1,757

$ 402 58 Lawrence 1,672
$ 380 59 Sumter, 1,542
$ 359 60 Perry L. 1,003
$ 313 61 Choctaw 0,971
$ 310 62 411 Wilcox 0,313
$ 300 63 Marengo 9,967
$ 297 64 Washington 9,583
$ 192' 65 Lowndes 8,789
$ 170 66 Greene 8,786
$ 50 67 Hale 8,732

Source: Alabama State Departhient of Education, 1972-73 Alabama
Minimum Program Calculation, (Montgomery, Alabama: Alabama
Educational Study Commission:1974

B-6

1

S.

Source: Center for Business and Rconomic Research, Economic Abejact of
Alabama 1975 (Uhiversity, Alabama: Graduate School of Business, December
1975), p. 48.
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TABLE 29
TOTAL RETAII, SAI,ES (PER STUDENT)

(BY COUNTY)
4.

TABLE 30
ASSESSED VALUE OF REAL
PROPERTY (PER STUDENT,)

(BY COUNTY)

RANK COUNTY

Montgomery

7.,m4
, VALUE

22,634

RANK

1

COUNTY

JetTstidti
2 Jefferson 18,017 2 ste MOnititOmery
3 Houston 17,204 3 AdIrto w a h4 / Marshall 13,894 4 VIlluscaloosa
5 Morgan 12,708, 5 aidin
6 Mobile 11,723 6 Maile
7 Fayette 11,269 7 Pike
8 Geneva $ 10,465 8 Colbert
9
0

Colbert
Cullman

S 10,069
9.975

9 Lee
Mork=

1 Tuscaloosa 9,814 1 Madison
2 'ETcrunrh---- 9,775 2 Chambers
3 Pike 9728 3 Dallas
4 Covington 9,688 4 Sumter
5 Baldwin $ 9,295 5 Lauderdale
6 Winston 9,282 Henry
7 Walker 9,266 7 Covington
8 Escambia 9,154 8 Monroe
9 Monroe $ 9,072 9 Marshall

20 Lee 9,068 20 Washington
21 Randolph $ 8,614 21 Dale'
22 Calhoun 8,596 22 A utauga
23 Clarke 8,488 23 Franklin
24 Dallas 8,398 24 Marengo
25 Jackson 8,129 25 Butler
26' Franklin $ 8.124 26 Crenshaw
27 Henry 7,990 27 Choctaw
28 Lauderdale 7.881 28 Clarke
29 Coffee 7.805 29 Blount
30 Butler 7.730 30 Russell
31 Tallapoosa 7,619 31 Co nec u h
32 Madison 7,618 32 Perry
33 Shelby $ 7,509 e33 Cullman
34 Dckalb $ 7,343 34 Shelby
35 Cherokee 7,065 35 Chilton
36 ,Limestone $ 6,985 36 Fayette
37 Marion 6,952 37 Coffee
38, Crenshaw 6,850 38 Calhoun
39 Blount $ 6,588 39 Lamar
40 Chilton $ 6.562 40 Coosa
41 Marengo $ 6,157 41 ock:
42 Lamar $ 6,047 42 am bia

.43 Ba4b.OutA $ 6,033 43 ackson
44 Clay 5,879 44 Barbour
45 .Autistiga $ 5,854 45 Tallapoosa
46 Copetuh $ 5,812 46 -Geneva
47
48

Pikk e n s
!hint Clair

$ 5,795
$ 5,540

47(-
48

Greene
Saint Clair

49 Iledega $ 5,511 49 Elmore
50 Elmore $ 5,402 50 Limestone
51 Bullock $ 5,397 51 Pic ken
52 Perry $ 5,385 52 Macon
$3 Ch $ 54320 53 Houston
54 B bh $ 5,246 54 Lawrence
55
56

Sumter
Cleburne

$ 5,224
$ 4.775

55
56

Winston
agarion

57 Russell $ 4,755 57 Talledega
58
59 choctam

$ 4,702
$ 4,677

58
59

Wilcox
Lowndes

60 awrence 4,526 60 Bibb
61 Macon $ 4,480 61 Cherokee
62 Wilcox $ 4,311 62 Dekalb
63 Coosa 3,800 63 Clay .

64 Greene $ 3,735 64 Cjeburne
65
66

Hale
Lowndes

16"

-
$ 3,277

,3,046
65
66

Rgndolph
Walker

67 Washington $ 2,887 67 Hale

Source: Center for Business and Etfeldfriic Research, Economic Abstract of
Alabama 1975 (lleiverisyt, Alabama: Graduate School'of Business, December
1975). p. 67-100.

VALUE

4,995
$ 4,295
$ 4,106
$ 4038
$ 3,743

3,701
$ 3,497
$ 3,453

3,442
$ 3,409
$ 3,330
$ 3,315
$ 3,246
$
$ 3,054
$ 3,026
$ 2,941
$ 2,909
$ 2,846

2,833
$ .2,828
S 2,824

2,788
$ 2,786

2,769
$ 2,743
$ 2,709

2,693
$ 2,612

2,600
2,594

$ 2,569
2,548
2,488
2,459
2,433
2,430
2,427
2420
2,404

$ 2,381
$ 2,315

2.296
2,267
2,256

3 2,254
2,237
2,235

$ 2,235
2,223

V-2,185
2,182
;156
2,123
2,033
,898
,890

$ ,835
$ ,7813

,73I
4722
,69L3
,695
,655

$ ,637
,594.
,326

Source: Alabama State Department of Education, 1972-73 Alabama
Minimum Program Calculation, (Montgomery, . Alabama: Alabama
Educational Study Commission, 1976).
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TABLE 31
ASSESSED VALUE OF PERSONAL

PROPERTY (PER STUDENT)
(BY COUNTY)

RANK COUNTY

1 Washington
2 Choctaw
3 Colbert
4 Morgan
5 Mobile
6 Talledcga
7 Jefferson
8 TallaPoosa
9 Eiscambia

.10 Tuscaloosa
11 Chambers
12 She ltly
13 Montgomery
14 Covington

.15 Etowah
16 Lee
17 Marion
1,13 Jackson
19 Pike
20 Dallas
21 Calhoun
22 Marshall
23 Madison
24 Marengo
25 Henry

, 26 Houston
( 27 Fayette

28 Winston
29 Monroe
30 Barbour
31 Baldwin
32 Randolph

,33 Walker
34 Coffee
354 Saint Clair
36 Cleburne
37 Cullman
38 Clay
39 Butler
40 Bullock
41 Lamar
42 Coosa
43 Pickens --
44 Franklin
45 Clarke
46 Lauderdale
47 Bibb
48 Limestone
49 Sumter
50 Perry
51 Conecuh
52 Crenshaw
53 Russell
54 Cherokee
55 Geneva
56 WjIcox
57 Ktitauga
58 Blount
59 Greene
60 Lowndes
61 Deka lb
62 Chilton
63 Dale
64 Macon
65 Lawrence
66 Elmbre
67 1),ale

VALUE

TABLE 32
ASSESSED VALUE OF MOTOR
VEHIcLES (PER STUDENT)

..(BV `COUNTY)

HANK MUNI)/

Coosa5 4,096
2 ikeS 3.200 P
3 Covington5 2.456
45 2,286 Bibb
5$ 703 Blount.

.

$ .612 6

$ .609 , - 7
Marion
Henry

5 .558 8 'Tuscaloosa

5 ,444 9 Baldwin
5 ,398 0 Sumter
5 ,328) Washington
S 31 I 2 Chilton,

.083 3 Jefferson'S
5 966 4 Lamar

,$ 943 5 Saint Clair
5 , 898 6 M Ontgomery

$'4160 Cullman
848 1 :-"- Clarke

1 19 Jackson

21
Walker

$ Fayette
s 22 Franklin
5 765 23 Calhoun5

24 Cleburns744 ,:tV

$ 25 Conecutf;
$ 727 26 Houston
5 681 2.7 Barbour
5 681 28

29
Mobile
Butler$ 647

5 630 30 Autauga
31 co$ 626 lbert

5 611) 32 Er&amhia
614 Pickens

S' , 604 34 Crenshaw
5 603 35 Etowah
5 581 36 Winston'
5 559 ,37 Lauderdale

38' Lawrence
S$

552 39 Shelby
5 528 40 iallapoosa\
$ 515 01 Morgan
5 498 42 Madison
5 492 43 D

44
ale

5 488 Marengo
$ 487 45

5 482 46
Gcneva

47 CCloafyfF e5 469
$ 48 Choetaw455
5 437 49 Lee

413 , 50 Monroe
,

$ 392 Marshall
388 CB uh lel kk e e

382
5 382 54k, Talledega

55 "s' .5 38I Wilcox
56$ 379
57- ' .Nlimfstone$ 37b

350 58 ,;--.acon
$ 347 59 Russell

5 346 60 Elmore
S 345 61 Randolph
5 291 62 Greene

.

5 288 63 . '.ehambers
,

5 272 64 Roe
65 Pbrry =5 186

$ 178 s,66 Hale
152 67 Lowrides.

Source: Alabama: StAle Department ot Education, 1972-73 Alabama
Minimum 49rogram A Calcalation': (M'ontgornefy. Alabama:. Alabama
Educaiional Stpdy-Corrission, 1976), .

LjJ

Source::-Alabilma Staie De4artment of Education, 1972-73 Alabama
Minimum program Calculation, (Montgomery, Alabama: Alabaina .

Educational Study Commission, 1976). .

B-8
9 6'

1%55:

$ 1,141.
$
$ 997
5 , 99!

S. 911
S 87C
5 867
S 857
$ 851
5 846
5 846
$ 840
5 829

4 805798

809

S 794
5 788
S 770
5 759
5 754

746
S 718
5- 731
$ 726
$ 723
5 720

$ .709
$ 697
$ 694
$ 692
$ 687
5 678
$ 675

I674
674

5 665
$ 649
$ 637
5 633
$ 632
$ 631
$ 630
$ 626
$ 620
5 03
$ 595
5 584

577
$ 57
$ 57
5 569.
$ 564
$ ,A58
$ 557

-5 549
523

$ 513
,5 509
$ 451
5 437
$ 434
$ 363
$ 357

,



TABLE 33
TOTAL EDUCATIONAL REVENUE

RrECEIPTS (PER StUDENT)
(BY COUNTY)

COUNTY
A uta ugaRANK COUNTY VALUE 1141dwin
Barbdur

Greene $ 786.29 Bibb
2 Winston $ 711.78 Blount
3 Henry S 622.80 Bullock
4 Bullock S 621.80 Bigler
5 Franklin $ 613.20 Calhoun
6 Sumter $ 609.61 Chambers
7 Colbert $ 606.13 Cherokee
8 Covington $ 604.33 Chilton
9 Pike $ 600.91 Choctaw
0 Jackson $ 586.30 Clarke

1 Morgan $ 585.74 Clay
2 Butler $ 585.70 Cleburne
3 Randolph $ 584.84 Coffee
4 Barbour -6 583.84 Colbert
5 Tuscaloosa $ 577.81 Cohecuh
6 Monroe $ 576.71 Coosa
7 Lauderdale $ 575.37 Covington

Jefferson $ 573.18 Crenshaw
9 Hale $ 571.26 Cullman

20 Limestone $ 567.81 Dale
21 Wilcox $ 565.28 Dallas
22 Marion $ 564.60 De ka lb
23 Faycttc $ 563.08 Elmore
24 Madison $ 560.95- Escambia
25 Dale $ 560.57 Etowah
26 Crcnshaw $ 560.22 Fayette
27 Marengo $ 555.61 Franklin
28 Choctaw $ 553.54 Geneva
29 Conecuh $ 552.36 Greene
30 .Calhoun $ 551.95 Hale
31 Macon. $ 551.77 Henry
32 Lec $ 550.15 e Houston
33 Cullman $ 548.62 Jackson
34 Chilton $ 547.38 Jefferson
35 Cherokee $ 545.46 Lamar
36 Dallas $ 543.13 ,Lauderdak
37 Escambia $ 542.41 Lawrence;

Lawrence $ 537.39 - Lee
39 Cleburne $ 535.71 Limestonc
40 Perry $ 534.24 'Lowndes
41 Coosa i$ 533.33 Macdn
E42 Etowah, 3 530.44 Madikon
43 Tallapoosa $ 530.02 Marengo
44 Lowndcs $. 528.59 Marioti
45 Washington $ 527.01 Marshall
46 Coffee $ 524.66 Mobile
47 Talledega -5 524.31 v1onroe
48 Russell $ 523.43 4ontgomery
49 'Clarke $ 521.40 Morgan
50 Pickens $ 521.10 , Perry

/ 51 Blount $ 520.11 Pickcns
52 Clay $ 519.05' pike
53 Bibb $ 518.17 Randolph
54 Shelby $ 510.11 Russell
55 Mobile $ 505.93 Saintlair
56 Geneva $ 494.41 Shell7
57 Dekalb $ 492.14 Sumtcr
58 Walker $ _491.92 Talledega
59 Saint Clair. S 489.0. TAllapoosa
60 Lamar $ 476.44 Tuscaloosa
61 Marshall $ 476. 4 Walker
62 Montgomery $ 466.20 Washington
63 Houston 15, 465.18 Wilcox
64 Baldwin $ 463.97 - Winston
65 Chambers $ 458.72'

. 66 Elmore $ 457.02
67 Autavga $ 438.75

Source: Alabam:State Board of Education, 1973 A;knual leport ofStatistical
-and Financial Data. edited by AlabamS State Superinteadent,f Education
-( Montgomery, Alabama: Mabama State Departmebt of Education. 1973) p.

. 118-119.

TAEV 34
POPU TION
(BY CONTY) .

c

4,

. NUMBER
27,900
64,100
23,700
14,400
30,000
11,600
21,50°-

105,000
36,500_,
17,000r
26,900
17,100
26,500
13,000

. 4Total

11,50d
35,200.
50;100
15,700
11300
34,900
14,100
57,000
43,500
56,400
45,800
36,700
36,300
94,800
16,200
25,700
22,900
10,400 .
15,800
13,900
63,000
4200,7

64653
.15,200
71,700
27,800
63,50Q_
43,100-
13,700
25,400

187,500
23,500
26,200
56,800

325,100
21, 00

178, 00
81, 0
14,2
21,200
25,100
18,600
45,800
31;400
44,000
16,500
65A0O
34,800

120,600 '
61,900
16,500 .
15,200
19,400

.3,546.300



TABLE 35
TOTAL SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

. (BY COUNTY)

COUNTY
Autauga
Baldwin
Barbour
Bibb
Blount
Bullock -
Butler
Calhoun
Chambers
Cherokee
Chilton
Choctaw
Clarke
Clay
Cleburne ij
Coffee
Colbert
Coneeuh

.Coosa
Covington
Crenshaw
Cullman
Dale
Dallas
Deka lb
Elmore
Escambia .
Etowah
Fayette
Franklin
Geneva
Greene
Hale
Henry
Houston
Jackson
Jefferson
Lamar
Lauderdale
Lawrence
Lee
Litnestone
Lowndes
Macon
Madison
Marengo
Marion
MarAhall
Mobile
Monroe
Montgomery
Morgatr
Perry
Pickens
Pike
'Randolph
Russell -

Saint Clair.
Shelby
Sumter
Talleclega
Tallapoosa
Tuscaloosa
Walker
Washington
Wilcox
Winston

Total

EN ROLLM ENT
7,489

15,090
5,475
3,368
6,758
2,663
4,264

23,331
7,850
4,279
6,139
3,637
6,071
3,046
2,640
9,661

12,265
3,552
2,55()
7,891 .1-1
2,970

12,582
9,145

13,947
10,565
8,184
8,434

. 20,693
3,396
5,788
5,140
2,891
4,512
2,944

14,215
9,979

139.572 \
3,621 \

16,794
6,957 ,,
12,655
10,544
4,221
5,266

47,834
6,752
6,233

14,066
64,068
'15,379
38,956

' 19,997
3,690
5,146
5,422
4,102

10,559
7.43() 19
9,876
3,994

16,309
7,964

25,069
14,074
4,414 A

4,218
4,805

808.401
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SUPREME t7OURT OF NEW JERSEY

A-104 September Term 1974'

KENNETH ROBINSON. an infant, by )

his parent add guardian ad !item.
'ERNESTINE ROBINSON. et al.

Plaint iffs-RespOndent.

V.

WILLIAM T. CAHILL. governor of
the State of New Jersey. dt al.

Defendants-Appellants.
)

Argued March 18. 1975V--- Decided May 23, 4975

On appeal from Superior Court, Law Division; on rehearing as
to femedy.
Honorable Brendan T. Byrne, pro se, and Mr. Lewis B. Kaden.
Special Counsel to the Governor, argued the cause for
appellant Governor of the Stautof New Jersey.( Mr. Kaden, of
counsel and on the brief; Mr. John J. Degnan, Ms. rudith
Nallin. and Mr. Arthur Winkler. Assistant Counsel to the
Governor, on the brief).
'Mr. Stephen Skillman. Assistant Attorney General. argued the
cause for appellant% Treasurer of the State of New Jersey.
Commissioner of Education of the te of New Jersey. New
Jersey State Board of Education, a nc t ofNew Jersey ( M r.
William F. Hyland. A-ttorney General 1 \ AT Jersey. attorney;
Mr. Skillmap, of counsel and on thebric As. Jane Sommer,
Deputy Attorney GeneraVon the brief).
Mr. David Gbldberg argued the cause of appellants President
of the Senate of the State of New Jersey and the Senate of the
State of New Jersey. (Messrs. Warren. Goldberg. and Berman.
attorneys).
M1*-. Jack Borrus argued the cause for appellants S peaker Of t he
General Assembly of the State.of New Jersey and the-General
Assembly oftite.State of New Jersey (Messrs2B6rrus, Goldin
ankFoley, attorneys; Mr. Borrus. 'of corInsel and oin the
statement in lieu of brief; Mr. Dayid M. Foley, on the
statement in lieu of brief). .--
Mr. Harold J. Ruvoklt. Jr. argued the cause forrespondents
(Messrs. Ruvoldt and Ruvoldt, attorneys and Special Counsel.
to Mr. Dennis L. McGill. Corporation Counsel of the City of,
Jersey City. Mr. Frank H. Blatz. Jr.. Corporation Counsel of
the City of Plainfield. Mr. Joseph LaCava. Corporation
Counsel of the City of Patersdn, and Mr. Julius Fiero,
Corporation Counsel of the. City of East Orange).
Mr: Paul L. Tractenberg and Mr: David G. Lubell, of the New

/York bar, argued .the cauSe for amici curiae Education
Committee, Newark Chapter, National Association for the
Advancement of Colored PeOple and American Civil-Liberties
Union of New Jersey (Messrs. William J. Bender and Frank
Askin, vorneys).
Mr. William J. Zaino argued the cause for pmicus cUriae New
Jefsey School Boards Association.

)

)

)

)

)

Mr. Cassel R. Rhulman, Jr. argued the cause for amicus curiae
New Jersey EduEation Association (Messrs. Ruhlman and
Butrym, att rneys)._

Mr. Ahdr T. Berry
curiae Tow ship of Livin

C-2

gued tfie cause on behalf of amici
d the Boards of Education of.
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the Schbol Districts of Montclair. Berkeley Heights. Chatham
Township. New Providence. Rumson. Sandyston-Walpack,
Summit and Millburn. Avon-by-the-Sea. Belmar. Englewood,
Mendham Township, and the kity of Englewood and tfie'
Mayor of the Borough of Carlstadt (Messrs. McCarter and-
English. attorneys for amici curiae Township of Livingston and
the Boar& of Education of the School Districts of Montclair,
Berkeley Heights. Chatham Township, New Providence,
Rumson, Sandyston-Walpack. ttummit and gillbtirn:, Mr.;
Berry of counsel an0 on thebrief; Mr. Peter F. Sheba), Jr. filed
a brief oh behalf of amici curiae Boards of Education' of/Avon-
by,the-Sea and Belmar; Mr. Walter T. Wittman: attorney for
amicus curiae Board of Education of City of Efiglewoodi Mr.
Arthur W. Lesemann. attorney for amicI4 curiae City of
Englewood; Messrs. Mills. Doyle. Hock add Murphy filed a
brief on behalf of arnicus curiae Board` ofirEducation of
Township of Mendham. W-Eugene F. Doyle;Olcounsel and
on the brief; Mr. Paul S. Barbire filed a. br'ief,on behalf of
amicus curiae Mayor of the Borough of Cirls'4140,

vcMr. Bruce LaCarrubba appeared on o hal' i3Of arnicus curiaec
New Jersey State Office of Legal Ser ice*

, ,.... /
; Mi. Martin L. Greenbeig, Member of thetenate of the State of

New Jersey filed a brief pro se and. pW ehalf of Ms. Anne
Martindell and Messrs. AlexanderiMettOildseph P. Merlino
and John Russo. Members of theiSent0rthe State of New
Jersey (Mr. Stephen N. Dratch. An Vie brief).
M r. Anthony Scardino. Jr.; Member' 44he Senate of the State
of New Jersey. filed a statemeay in*ptu of'brief pro se.

Mr. Thoinas H. Kean, Member'ortileAssembly of the State of
New Jersey filed a statement in lieniOf brief pro se and on behalf
of Messrs. William J. Bate and James W. 'Bornheimer, Ms.

41.Jane Burgio, Ms. Mary Keati, g 'Croce, Ms. Barbara A.
Curran. Messrs: Walter E. F an, Kenneth A. Gewertz.

IfFrancis J. Gorman, Robert .P., ollenbeck, Alan J. Karcher,
Robert E. Littell Carl A.;Oree ià, George J. Otlowski, Victor
A. Rizzolo, Robert' M:' Ruahe;,.C. Gus Rys. Clifford W.
Snedeker, John A. 0pizziii,A.' Donald Stewart Ms.
Rosemarie Totaro ancI'Mess4is, Richard F. Visotcky and Karl
Weidel. Members othe Aqembly of the.State of New Jersey.

,.
Mr. George JI. Otlowski, Meniber of the Assembly of the State
of New Jersey. filed a stalteinent in lieu of brief pro se.
Mr. Alan J. Karcher, Mernber of the Assembly of the State of
New Jersey, filed a state,ment in lieu of brief pro se,
Mr. Herbert Klein, Mernbet of the Assembly of the Stare of

,

New Jersey. filed a brief pro se..
-

Mr. Robert B.. Meypet submitted a brief on behalf of'amicus
curiae Morris Schdolfbistrict (Messrs. Meyner, Landis and
Verdon. attorneys' .gr. Jeffrey L. Reiner, on the brief).
Mr. Milton A. 'Btik, Corporation Counsel for the City of
Newark. submitted,a brief on behalf of amicus cutiae City of
N,ewark ( M . Rosalind L. Bressler. Assistant Corporation
Counsel, on e

Mr. James D. flecki. Jr. submitted a brief on behalf Of amicus
curiae Board f Education of Township of Lyndhurst (Mesa...
Checki a olitan, attorneys).
Mr. Robert T. Pickett submitted a brief on behalf of amicus

,
Curiae The Education Reform.Project of The Greater Newark
Urban Coalition (Messrs. Pickett and Jennings, attorneys;
Messrs. .David C. Long of the Illinois bar and. Daniel M.
Schemker Of the Michigan bar. on the brief).

Mr,. MortOn Feldman submitted a brief on behalf of amici
curiae''' Pleasantville Taximyers AssoCiation, Weymouth



*Taxpayers Association, Association,of Concerned Citi7ens of
Vineland and Gilbert Cramer.

The opinion of the Court was delivered by HUGHES, C.J.

The Court has now come face to face with a constitutional
exigency involving, on a level of plain, stark and unmistakable
reality, the cor stitiational obligation of the Court to act.
Flaying previously identified a profound ,violation of
constitutional right, based upon default in a legislative
obligation imposed by the organic law in the plainest of terms.1
we have more than once sta0d our hand, with appropriate
respect for the province of other Branches of government. In

final alternative': we must now proceed to enforce the
constitutional right involved.

The compulsion upon the Court to act in the present state of
affairs is evident:

The people's eonstitutional reposition of power always
carries with it a mandate for the full and responsible use'
of that power. When the organic law reposes legislative
power in that branch, for instance, it is expected that such
power will be used, lest it wither and leave the vacuum of
a constitutional exigency, requiring another branch
(however reluctatftly) to exercise; or project the exercise
of, that unused power for the necessary vindication Of the
constitutional rights of the people. Robinson v. Caliill. 62

N.J. 473 (1973), cert. den. sub nom. Dickey '. Robinson,
414 U.S. 976, 94 S,Ct. 292, 38 L.Ed. 2d 219:Jackman v.

Bodine, 43 N.J. 453 (1964): Asbury Park Press, Inc. v.
Woolley, 33 NJ. 1 (1960). [American Trial Lawyers
N.J. Supreme Cr., 66 N.J. 258, 263]

In Robinson v. Cahill, 62 N.J.. 473 (1973), we held violative
of the Education Clause of the Constitution the existing system
of education provided public school children in this State.' We
construed the Constitution basically to command that the
State .afford "an equal educllional opportunity for children"
(Id. at 513)4oWever the-..burden of doing so wotild be
distributed ana borne,2 and we agreed with the determination
Of Jedge .Botter (118 N.J. Super. 223, 119 N.J. Super. 40 (Law.
Div. 1972)) thai "the constitutional demand had not been

on the basis of gross "discrepanci4 in dollar input
[expenditure] per pupil." 62 kN.J. at 515. AVe so ruled because
dollar- input. "was plainly relevant andbecause we [had] been
shown no other viable criterion for measuring compliance,with
the constitutional mandate." Id. at 515-16.3

Thus we considered as the principal cause of die
constitutional .deficiency the substantial reliance (under our
present system of financing education) upon local taxation,
entailing .as it does "discordant correlations between ,the
edueational needs of the schoolddistrictvand their respective
tax bases." Id. at- 520.

Nevertheless, although _we expressed doubt that the

Constitution could be satisfied ...by rehanc; upon local
taxation" (Id. at 520), we did not foreclose that possibility. We
indicated that. the State could meet its obligation by financing
education,either on a statewide basis, with funds provided by
the State, or, in whole or in part, by delegating the fiscal
'obligation to local taxation. Id. at 509-13. Should it choose the
latter alternative, however, it would.,be incumbent upon the
State, either legislatively or admini"ively "4'6 define** ttie
educational obligation and *** compel thr local school
districts th raise the money necessary to,provide ihat [equal

educational] opportunity." Id. at 519 (emphasis in the

original). If local government fails in that endeavor "the State

must itself meet its continuing obligation." Id. at 513. The State
aid plan under the eurrent statute, N.J.S.A. 18A:58-4 (L. 1970,

c. 234, hereafter the 1970 Act), was foundinadequate because
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"not demonstrably designed to guarantee that local effort plus
the State aid will yield to all the pupils in the State that level of
ethicational opportunity which the *** [Constitution]
mandates." Id, at 519.

We concluded our opinion by ruling that relief would be
prospective in nature, and we invited argument as to whether,
pending legislative action, the judiciary could, properly order
redistribution of "minimum support" and "save-ha rmless" aid,
infra, differently from the provisions of existing law, in
furtherance of the constitutional imperative as the trial court
had directed. Id. at 520-21: see 1.18 N.J. Super. at 280-81.

After.. hearing the parties and the amici (and pausing in
deference to the doctrine of separation of powers in
gmierriment), we decided that the statutory scheme would not
be disturbed unless the Legislature failed by December 31,

1974, to enact legislation compatible with the Constitution and
to be effective as of July I, 1975. Robinson '. Cahill, 63 N.J.
196, 198 (1973). e withheld a ruling as to whether, if such
legislation were not adopted, "the Court [might] order the
distribution of appropriated moneys toward a constitutional
objective notwithstanding the legislative directions." Id.

Despite considerable efforts by both the Executive and
Legislative Branches, no legislation was adopted by December
31, 1974, nor has been to hate. although such efforts, it is

asserted, continue.
Numerous motions for intervention. awl for relief And

directions by the Court were 'filed by variOus parties botfi
before and after December 31, 1974. Ori January 23, 1975, .we
entered an order denying all motions foriclief or directions and

1".Fhe Legislature shall p'rovide fiir the maintenance and supArt of
a thorough and efficient system of free public schools ror the
instruction of all school childon in the state"." [N.J.:C'prist.(1947).,

-Art. VIII, § .1; see N.J. Const. (1844); Art. IV, § 7, 6, as amended,

effective Sept. 28, 18751
2"*"[I]t cannot be said the 1875'Imendments were intended to

insure statewide equality among taxpayers. But we do not doubt that
an equal-educational opportimity.for children was precisely inmind.
The mandate that there tie maintained and supported 'a thorough and
efficient system of free public schools for. the instruction of all the
children in the State between the ages of five aiid eighteen years' can
have no other import. Whether the State acts directly or imposes the
role upon local government, the end product must be what the .
Constitution commands. A system of instruction in a,py district of the
State which is not thorough and efficient' falls short of the
constitutiorVal command.. Whatever the reason for the violationthe
obligation is the State's to rectify it. If local government fails; the State
government must compel it to act,.a.nd if the local government Cannot
carry the burden, the State must ieself meet its continuing obligation."
[ Robinson v. Cahill, supra at 5131

'While we recognized" that there is a significant connection between
thc sums expended and ihe quality of 'the' educational opportAity"
'(62 N.J. at 481), the record of this case and the material fu.rnished us in
preparation for argument demonstrate that a multitude of other
factors play a vital role in the educational resultto name'a kw.
individual and group disadvantages, use of compensatory techniques
for the disadvantaged and handicapped, variation in'availahility of
qualified teachers in different areas, effectiveness in teaching methods,
and evaluation thereof, professionalism at eveu level ,of the system,
meaningful curricula, exercise of authority and discipline, and
adequacy of overall goals fixed at thc policy level. Hence while
funding is an undeniable pragmatic consideration', it is not the
overriding answer to the educational problem, 'whatever the

constitutional solution ultimately required.
MorGoVer, While we dealt with the constitutional problem in terms

of dollar input per pupil, we recognized the legitimacy of permitting
any school dktrict Wishing to. do so to spend more on its educational
progrim through local effort (local "leeway") provided such idid. not
become "a device for diluting the State's mandated responsibiljty." [62
N.J. at 5201 .

be



making appropriate provision for hearing certain petitioners
for intervention as amici curiae. We decided that in view of the
time-exigency (and with continued deference to the separation
of powers, we must note) the Court would mit disturb the

Soresent statutory scheine for the school year 1975-1976 but
would receive further briefs and hear argument on March 18,
1975, concerning appropriate remedial action by the Court in
Yarious suggested particulars in relation to the school year
1976-1977 and subsequent years, looking to a "final
determination as to remedies" by the Court in sufficient time to
apprise each district by October 1, 1975, what the "State aid
situation will be as to it, so far as practicable, for the school year
1976-77."

We have received and carefully considered nuMerous briefs
and exhibits and have heard extensive arguments. It is

unnecessary for purposes of our present disposition of the
matter to outline in any detail all the positions taken. They
range from pleas by 'repreSentinives of the General Assembly
and the Senate that the Court continue to stay its hand, on the
postulal that a solution of the constitutional problem is
exclusiciy for the Legislatu're and will one day be achieved by
it, to diverse proposals for the present adjudication by this
Court of 'Ml the ,substantive components of a thorough and
efficient education and the financing thereof. They include
proposals (which are somewhat varied in nature) by plaintiffs
and by the Governor of the State for redistribution of existing
State aid for at least the school year 1976-1977 (in furtherance
of the constitutional objective) pending legislative action. And
they variously support or criticize guidelines proposed by the
State Department of Education and recently published in 7
New Jersey Register 132 (April 1975), for the attainment by
school districts of the goals of a thorough and efficient
education.

Much of the material submitted by the parties and amici has
been helpful to the Court. and was invited by the broad terms of
the order of January 23, 1975. However, upon thoro
deliberation on the matter, we have concluded that our resd

'disposition should not extend beyond the delineatio a

provisional remedy for the school year 1976-1977 'shoUi the
other Brandies of. gewernment fail to devise and enact a
constitutional system of education hi time for its effectuation
for thai,school year.4

We do not now go further for severil reasons. We continue
to be hesitant in_Our intrusion into the legislative process.
f.orced only so Tar as demonstrably required to meet the
constitutional exigency. As well! it would be premature and
inappropriate for the Court at the pre'sent poSture of this
complex matter to undertake, a prieri, a comprehensive
blueprint for "thorough and efficient" education, and seek to
irbpose it upon the other Branches of government. CoUrts
customarily forbear the specification of legislative detaiL as
distinguished from their obligation to judge the
constitutionality thereof, until after promulgation by the
appropriate authority. Morrissey v. Brewer, 408 U.S. 471. 92
S.Ct. 2593, 33 L.rd. 2d 484 (1.972). We have been as explicit as
we -reisonably could as to the nature Of the constitutional
deficiencies seen to exist in the present system. There is no
responsible dissent from the view thai implementation of the
constitutionaleommandis peculiarly a matter for the judgment
of the Legislature and the expertise of the Executive
Department. In Other Words, the Court's function is to appraise
compliance with the Constitgtidn. not to legislate an
educational system, at least.if lhat cati in any way be avoided.
'We haN* measured and found wanting the existing scheme. No
other is yet before use for adjudication.

Nor cap we adjudicate on a piecemeal on hypothetical,basis.
The validity of the 'tentative guidelines recently published by
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the Department of Ed ueatio cannot now be passed upon,
inchoate a ml hortatory in nat re as they are. 'Fhey would have
to he considered in context ith such legislatiVe provision as
may be enacted for their fi'scal implementiation, unless the
judgment of this Court is likewise to be only hortatory and
futile in that sense.

Moreover, as already indicated, our opinion in Robinson, 62
N.J. supra, noted the board options open to the Legislature in
discharging the constitutional requirement. Subject to the
caveats there noted and here repeated, the selection of the
means to be employed belongs to the other Branches of
government, unimpeachable so long as compatible with the
Constitution. See, A. & B. Auto Stores or Jones. Si., Inc. v.
Newark, 59 N.J. 5 (1971); hid. Elec. Assoc. of N.J. v. N.J. Bd.
4 E.vam., 54 N.J. 466 (1969); Burton v. Sills, 53 N.J. 86 (1968);
N.J. Chum., A m. I. P. v. NJ. State Bd. of Prof Planners, 48
N.J. 581 (1967); Two Guys ,from Harrison, Inc. v. Furman, 32
N.J. 199 (1960).

We take this occasion to state our approval of the ongoing
efforts of the Department of Education to establish the
components of a thorough and efficient system of education by
formulatiOn of standards, .goals and guidelines by which the .
school districts and the Department may in collaboration
improve the quality of the educational opportunity offeredall
school children. We assume that these efforts will move
forward through the administrative process to a finality, and
that the State, through the Commissioner of Educatinn, will,
see to the prompt implementation of the standards, so
determined, in the field. We would further expect that any
problem attendant upon undue burdens on pa rticular districts,
in conforming to such Standards, will have legislative attention.
But by these comments we intend no present implication that
any method of financing for the purPos'es stated, which would
leave the present system of defraying the expenses of education
substantially unaltered, could fulfill the "thorough and
efficient" constitutional norm.

What we have already said is not, of course..to imply that the
prov4ional remedy for the year 1976-1977 we hereinafter order
repreents our concept of the full reach of our power, duty or
responsibility in effectuatingthe promist: of theXonstitution to
the school children of the State should the othe?Branches delay
action beyond availability of a remedy in time for the school
year 1977-1978. Nor does it at all imply compliance by itself
with the constitutionaJ standards. We reserve such ,questions
for the appropriate occasion, which hopefully will not occur.

We thus turn to the question of an appropriate cOntingent or
provisional remedy for at least the school year 1976-1977. We
forthwith reject the submission that we should do nothing. Itis
past three years since the system was held unconstitutional in
the Law Division. Ou osition that the court would act at least
for 197(5-1977 was impl cit in the January 23. 1275, order. the
need for immediate and 'affirmatrize judicial actiOn at this
juncture is apparent. when one considers the confrontation
existing between legislative action, or inaction, and
constitutional right. When there occurs such a legislative
.transgression of a "right guaranteed to a citizen, final decision

, .------

4 e do not at 'this juncture assume such a t imely plan will not be
lo thcoming. Progress in that directicA has already been made by the
Oepartment of Education and effort contipues in the l,egislature. If
implementing legislation for finaricini and the attendant
administrative rirocess is completed before October I, 1975, but not in
time to permit review therea by the Court by that date, khe Court will
theii, in the light of the nature of the entire plan submitted, consider
whether it may he permitted to go into effett forIV9767I97.7, with or
withOut terms, or be deferred -to subsequent Aars if ultimately
sustained by the'' Court.



as. to th'e invalidity of such acton Must rest exctusiVe.ly with the
courts. It cannot be forgotten that ours is a government of Lies
and- not of men, and that the judiciardepartment has lin posell
upon it pre solemn duty to interpret the laws in the last resort.
hlowever delicate that duty. may be, we are not at liberty to
surrender,'or ignore, or to waive it." ..fsburv Park Press, Inc. t.
Woollev, 33 N.J.. I, 12 (1960). We have mentioned inaction as
well .as action in importing constitutional violation, for as
stated by Justice Proctor in (*ooper. Sauey Sun Plinting (*0.,
Inc., 36 N.J. 189, 196 (1961) (adlierting tolhe opinion of Chief
Justice MarsrIall in Marburt: v. Madison, I ('ranch 137, 163, 2
1.. Ed. 60, 6() (1803 ));

"1J lust as the I.egislature cannot abridge
. constitutional righks by its.enactments, it cannot curtail

them through its silence. **, The Judicial obligation to
protect the rights of individuals is as old as their country.
136 N.J. at 196, citations omitted)

If then. the right of children .to a thorough and efficient
system of education is a fundamental right guaranteed by the
Constitutirm, as we have already detertnined. it follows that the
court must "afford an appropriate remedy to redress a
violatiOn of those rights. To find otherwise would be to say that
our Constititio mbodies rights in a vacuum, existing only on

per."Cooper Nutley S,un Priming Co., Me., supra, at 197.
We have give serious consideration to the idea of enjoining

all State aid under the present unconstitutional system. That
recourse would siktplify the weighty problem of judieial power,

.as there -is a concession by all that the Cour4..may. and
ordinarily should, enjoin the administration of a patently
unconstitutional plan. hut we ate convinced that so radical a
curtailment of obviouly essential State assistance fo thc school
districts and its codscquent harmful impaet on vital
educational programs. even ironly for one provisional year, is
not justified al this time in the light of 411 pertinent
considerations.

The provisional remedy fo e 'school year 1976-1977 we
have decided, upon follows, i principle if, not in scope, the
ProprAal for redistribution of State aid lund's advocated before
us by the Governor. The Governor's plan; presented as "the
appropriate next step in this significant interchange between
cobrdinate branches," would enjoin the preSent statutory
distribution and distribute to the school districts more
conformably to the cOnstitutional norm the following
categories of State aid funds:

I. MiniMum support aid (N.J.S.A. I8A:58-5a)
(1234,000,000 as of 1974-1975);

2. Save-harmless funds (N.J.S.A; 18'A:58-18.1)
($7,600,000 as of 1974-1975);

3. Building aid, foundation program (N.J.S.A. I8A:58-
23. 24)
($27,000.000 as of.1974-1975 ):

4. Atypical pupils aid (N.J.S.A. 18A:58-6)
($64,000,000 as of 1974-1975);

5. Transportation .aid (N.J.S.A. I 8A:58-7)
($46,000,000 as .of 1974-1975):

6. Pension 'fund contributions by the State .(N.J.S.A.
Af66-I, et seq )

($172,000,000 as of 1974-1975).

These items aggregate about $550,000,000 at the 1974-4975
level of appropriations. Under the proposed State budgefor
1975-1976 those items wotild, for that year, total about
$585,000,000. What they will amount to for 1976-1977 is not
.yet known. Minimum support aid provided in 1975-1976 $150
per resident weighted pupil in operating districts. ;Save-.
harmless aid assures, every district no less aid for current
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expenses and building costs than it received in the school year
1972-1973. The titles of the other aid categories are self-
e x planatory. It is estimated that minimum support' aid for
1976-1977 would approximate $165 per pupil.

Flie Governor proposes redistribution of all such funds in
accordance yiith the incentive equalization aid formula of the
relevant sections of the 1970 Act (N.J.S.A. I 8A:58-5b, 6.3), the
operation of which was described in our prior opinion. 62 N.J.
at 517-18. -L;ssentially, that formula fixes a "guaranteed"
equalized assessed valuation per weighted pupil (currently
$43,000), and if the school district's actual corresponding
valuations per pupil multiplied by the number of pupils there
resident is less than the guaranteed valuations per pupil
Multiplied hy.the same number, the district receives State aid to
the extent of the difference, multiplied by the net operating
school ta x rate. If the actual valuations are more than the
guaranteed valuations no formula

The Governor's position (and to this extetIT plaint' agree)
is that the six categories of Statc aid enumerated, as presently
distributed, are not cOmpatible with the Roliinson terion of
equality of educational resourCes for the pupils, whereas the
incentive equalization formula is. I-le therefore urges that the
whole be redistributed solely on the basis of the latter formula.
R oughbealculations offered on his behalf prior to argument
purported to indicate that isf applied for Che year 1975-1976, this
would have lifted the guaranteed valuation rate per pupil from °
the then existing $43;000, to a figure ranging from $66,000 to
$72,000, depending upon the amount of appropriations for
that year. If applied for the year 1976-1977 the figure would be
larger because of increasing budgets and equali7.ed valuations.

We are ik accord with-the Governpr and plaintiffs as to the
effect of redistricution of minimum support and save-harmless
aid in accordance wrth the 1970 incentive equalithion aid
formula in tending to stibserve the goal of equality of
educational opportunity. The two named items leave esisting
arbitrary ratios of tax resources per pupil unaffected. The
formula, on the other hand, in effect places all districts whose
actual equalized valuations are below the.guarantee-level on
the same per-pupil basis in respect of supporting tax resources.
The higher the guarantee-level the more districts come under
the umbrella of such equality. Since, reallocating minimum
support and save-harmless funds to formula aid purposes does
lift the guarantee-level, equality of supporting resources per-
pupil is fostered in that way.

We think, however, that the rherits of the attaek upon the
relevance of items 3, 4 and 5 mentioned abdlue to permissible'
constitutional standards is not as manifest, if sustainable at all,
as in she case of minimum support and save-harmless aid. As to
pension contribution aid, while this shares the asserted and
justified characterization of the last mentioned items, we
conclude that redistribution.thereof at this juncture would be
inadvisable. We believe there would be substantial legal and
administrative confusion -as to where responsibility would lie
for raising employers' pension contributions under existing
legislation if the legislative appropriations for that TurPose
were enjoined, not to mention risks to the solvency of the
Teachers' Pension and AnnuitY Fund. Teacherand pensioner
morale is a pertinent factor for consideration.

It is our order;conscquently, that for the school year 1976-
1977, in the contingene§aforestated, minimurnsuppOrt aid and
save-harinless funds shall not be disbursed as provided under
the existing statutes, but shall bedistributed in accordance with
the incentive equalization aid formula of the 1970 Act. It is
estimated these funds will approximate $290,000,000.,.
According td calculations furnished-us by the Department of
Education, this should relult, for the year stated, in guaranteed
equalized valuations per. weighted pupil of about $67,000.
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We ale not insensitiye to the eat nest pleas Of Bios('
m unic i pa lilies which w, ill he disad va n t aged hy t he

r ed ist ribution hew ordeted hecause they have actual equaliied...
valuation% pet pupil exceeding the piospective gualantee
valuations, vet are buidened bv school populations tequiru (

more than average expenditures per pupil and pei haps some
degret: ol cxvordinerv non-school hut den (municipal
os erhurden). FR' 'Depaitment ol Education has lurnish'ed us
and Ow parties with a schedule of the respective gains and losses
for 1976-1977 of the fedistrihution here oidered, and we have
carefully weighed its ef141. We have given consideration to a
variety of possible adjustment factors. such as for municipal
overburden, whicii might be applied 'to rendA this
redistribution more theoretieiilly equitable. !laying regard 6)
the, urgent necessity of announcing our disposition at the
earliest date possible, and the dehatahility, complexity and
uncertainty in effect of any adjustment factor which might he
so considered, we hase foregone efforts at refinement of the
approach selected.

Study of the figures discloses a broad range of correlation
beiween the gaining district% and districts having higher than
statewide aver'agte-school and general tax rates (eq ualiied); vice
versa as to the losing districts. (('oncededly. these correlations
are not invariably uniform.) Similarly. the' gaining districts arc
generally the more urhan areas. particularV afflicted hy
municipal overburden, and the rural districts, ohviously
ratahles-poor. l'he remedy we apply is only for one year, and
however short of. a .perfect plan. is at least attainable and a.
positive step toward the end result of full constitutional
compliance. In any case. it is to he kept constantly in mind that
our order may he averted hy timely and adequate legislative
and administrative action.

In sum, the preseut disposition represents our hest present.
judgment as to an .appropriate provisional and interim
accommodation of the interests of the other Branches in their
right to try to achieve accomplishment of rhe mutually desired
constitutional remedy, of the interests of the school districts in
providing adequate education in t he meantime for their pupils.
and of the solemn duty of this Court to enforce the
Constit ution.

In opposition to such action hy the Court as thus ordered. it
has been urged upon us on hehalf of the Senate that the
"judicial poWer of the State does not encompass within it the
power to redistribute funds appropriated' by law even if in
Ilirtheranee of a constitutional ohjectis c.".hhis conclusion is
erected upon the subordinate hypotheses (a) that under the
literal terms of the Education Clause it is the l.egislature and
only the Legislature which has the power and right to provide
for a system of,thorough and efficint education; and ( h) Art.
VIII, § 2, ql 2 provides that "no money shall he drawn from the
State Treasury hut for appropriations made hy law" and that
"ralll moneys for the support of State Government and for all
other State purppse% as far as can he ascertained or reasonahly
foreseen, shall, he provided for in one general appropriations
law covering one and the same fiscal y yar***."

The first prernise is unacceptahle.'ots face. I he people in
*1 875 ordained the regMalure to he their agCnt to effectuate an

educational system .hut did not intend to to-lerate an
unconstitutional vacuum sIbuld the Legislature default in
seeing to their specification that the system he,thorough and
efficient. See A (,hurr Park Prev.. Inc. ,v. ll'oolIcr. Nopra. We..
have adjudicated such a default. rndca emerging riThdern
concepts as to judicial responsihility to enforce constitutional
right there has been no paucity of examples of affirmative
judicial action toward s,ii"ch ends. Jackman v. Bodine, 43 N.J.
453 (1964): Awarm 1. X harh a le- AlecAlefilisin: lid, f 11 1ih1( ,. 402
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u.s. I, 91 ti,ut 1267,28 1 .1:d. 2(1 554 ( 1911): v School
1111. ol Prince I:illvard Cowav, 177 U.S.218, 211- LI, 84 S.C1.
1226, 12.J 2d 256, 266-67 (19('4), Hawk in. I. Nhaw,

ma.ppja, 417 U.' 2d 1286 Oth 19711; kennedv Park
llome ,.01, v. aIsawanna, ,5 .F.,4 16 I 211 1(18 (2d Cir.

.1970), celt. den. 401 U.S. 1010, 91 S.Ct. 1256, 28 I Td. 2d
(107.11; ifill i Mt of hlac., 148 L. Stipp MI(i (l),I).(' 1972).

In the mil, case. upi,ui. thc Court held that eonstuutional
right, inter aka, dictated that handicapped clUldren were
entitled to publicly supported education and that if Nods,
appropriated hy Congress for gent:rill education only, were
insuVicient to encompass the special need, there would have to
he an equitable reallocation of the available funds toward Opt
constitutional itnperative. Thus, in 'order- to enforce tbe
Constitution, the judical branch of the federal government
r ea loca t ed funds differently f rom the appropriation.thereof by
the co-equal legislative branch of the samt sovereignty. 348 F.
S upp. at 876. l'he principle announced is dit ectly apposite here.

In- the Jack rmar case, snpra, notwithstanding that (kur

( onstitution, as construedi authori/ed the Legislature to
initiate the machinery for constitutional 1.clormation of the
system of legislative representation, and it would ordinarily he..
patently improper Or the Count to do so, the judicial power
was nevertheless invoked in the eircurbstwes there obtaining. ,
Legislative systems of representation ot the people like New
Jersey's having been held hy the federal courts in violation of
equal protection, a new system was'required to he devised. I he
Court said:

[he duty of comply witlythe equal protection clause
rests upon the three branches of State Government and
upon the people of the State as well. I he question is what
part must he played hy each.

We think it clear that tire judiciary should not itself
devise a plan except as a last resort***. [43 N.J. at 473I

l'he Court fixed time limits for effectuation hy the
Legislature of a temporary plan for a constitutional system'oh
legislative representation to meet the exigency of imminent
elections, and plainly implied it would itself adopt and enforce
a plan if the Legislature thd not do so in time'. Jackman v.
Bodine, 44 N.J. 312. at 316-17, Sey also Park Pre.,
i. Woolfre, Aupra, a n,d particularly the concurring opinion,ot
,lustices Proctor and Schettino, 33 N.J. at 2.2, expressing a
willingness to entertain an application for the court itself to
order a reallocation of county representation in the General
Assemhly if the Legislature failed to do so. where population
changes in the courries had made the existing allocation
unconstitutional.

As to the Senate's reliance upon Art. VIII. § 2. ql 2, the.
argument assume%' there is a clash with the Education Clause.
and the contention is that the former provision controls. We
doubt the premise. l'he order we arc making as to use of a
portion of the State' aid moneys in 1976-1977 dotp not call for
t he A.xpendit ure of a ppriipriations not made hy Ia. The funds.
ex hypothesi. will he appropriated hy the I.egislature. hhey ss ill
still he used for educational purposes, hut in a manner wc have
concluded to he a n essential and minimal-interim step in the
enforcement of the Education Clause. If there reniains a
theoretical conflict between the strictures of the
ppropriations Clause and the mandate of tbe Education
Clause, we hold Ow., latter to he controlling in thest.

circumstances.
the argutlienteis recast in terms of the doctrine ot separation

of. powers. purportedly p'_'cluiduiig uidicial directiop tor
expenditure of State moneys, that 'being exclusisely, frxr the
judgment of the other Branches. Cut:d'art: such rlecisions as

/)c/i'i of ( 0,c1.7. 55 N.J. 534. 536 ( 1970)a lid,



Fii:gerbtil v. Paltrier, 47 N.J. 106, 198 ( 1966). These decisions
essentialtY dealt with the extent of the judicial power to award
or enforce money judgments or claims against the State or
State agencies out of unappropriated moneys. [hey have
limited pertinence here. l'he interest here at stake transeends
that of an ordinary individual elaithant against the State. It is
that of all the school phildren of the Stah:, guaranteed by the
constioitional voics of t he sOvetrign people equality of

.oducatOnal opport unity.
['his Conrt, as the designated last-resort guarantor of fhe

Constitution's command. possesses and must use power equal
to its respon4Thility. Sometimes, unavoidably incident thereto
and in, response to a constitutional mandati, the Court must
act, b.,en in a sense seem to encroach, in areas otherwise
reser% ed to other Branches of government. Powell V.

McCormack. 395 U.S. 486, 89 S.Ct. 1944, 23 lEd. 2d 491
(1969). And while 'he* court does so, when .it must,' with
restraint and even eluctance, there comes a time when no
alternative remai l'hat time has now arrived.

So clearl y. does our constitutional duty beSpeak, the esent
obligation of affirmative judicial action, that we have no oubt

'that the order we now make is eunvitutionally
necessary'and proper.

1.he State Treasurer, the State CommiSsioner of Educatu
and any other State officers concerned with thc receipt o
disburwmcnt of moneys to be apprOpriated by the 11,egislatur
foi. local educational purposes for the school year 1976-1977
arc hereby enjoined from disbursing minimum support and
'save-harmless .funds designated by this opinion in accordance
WitiLexisOng' law. andOlre directed to distribute and disburse

.

said funds in accordance with the incentive equalization aid
.formula of N.J.S.A. 18A:58-5b, 6.3. These directions of course
arc subject to,the contingency set forth in this opinion, namely
the possible eventuation of -timely and constitutionally
appropriate legislative action.

So ordered: supplemerkl directions or relief may be applied
for on notice. We retain jurisdiCtion.
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